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.
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100th Year of Publication

Formerly The Winona Republican-Herald ' ·
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SparkmanAsks

~:~;~:i~;:
R.epublicans, Too,

May Meet
Late in Summer

After Surviving the burning of Atlanta 91 years
ago, fire finally leveled this ante-bellum home
Sunday, It was said to have been the only dwelling in its neighborhood not to have burned when

Union forces sacked Atlanta in 1864. No one was
living in it and the cause of the fire is unknown.
(UP Telephoto)

*

Ike Asks PoWer
o Cut Tariffs
By STERLING F. GREl:N

WASHINGTON w-President Eisenhower today asked

Congress

tor power to make a "moderate, gradual and reciprocal" cut in tariff! by as much as 15 per cent.

Hursh Seeking
New Warden as
Swenson Quits

ST. PAUL (U)_JV!inoesota's new
If are commissioner, Morris
we
. Io a special message, the President said thls nation's own interest
today sought advice from
Hursh,
economic
stimulate
will
that
requires a •foreign economic program
nationally recognized authorities
growth in the free world. He said;
"OUr oWD self-interest requires
on prison administration before
such a program because (1)' ecoappointing a successor to Edwin

.nomic strength smang our .allies

iJ essential to our

security_; (2)

economic growth in underuevel-

oped areas is necessary to lessen

international instability growing
out eI the vulnerability oi such
areas to Communist penetration
and subversion; and (3) an increasing volume of world production
and trade will help assure our own
economic

growth

and

a

rising

standard of living among oill' own
peOple."

Consumer Credit

High, But Not

Causing Concern

Ialks

v~r,

"0

~port

n .Fate .OF 11 U.S.
America Blasted

In Broadcast
From P~iping

\

Near HerHome ··
Miss ·Rose ·. Stupey.

···Dies ·instantly . ..
Saturday Afternoon

Paso 2
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utstanding Books
Marketed in 1954
By W. G. ROGERS
Associated Prus Arts Editor

so~ithin two weeks there will be
coming Derek Hadron's "Lewis
Carroll" (Macmillan); Lord Elton"s "Gordon of Khartoum"
(Knop!)· and Scotla.nd Yard In•
spector Walter Henry Thompson's
story cl his 20 yaA?! u Chnrc.hill's
body guard: "Assignment: Churchill" (Farrar, StraU! & Young).
In February there will be Hermann Kesten's "Cannova" (Har•
per), and in April, Charles Munch's "I Am a Conductor" (Oxford).
You wait till fall for Grover Whal~
en's autobiography, to be called
"Mr. New York" (J>utnam's).

Fiction

Il the 51
prO'l,e

weeJFs

s?11 to. come

as i:ewarcling m fiction as

the week ;JUst over, it Will be a
~etter ~an average year. The
first publication day of 1955. Monday, mark~ the appe~~e the
by
Harper pnze • noyel, 'Trial.
Don M. MankieWICI. ?n}'hursday
91d~U:g s The Corcame
DE!}"Stone. 'Trial, IS an. up-to-themmute thrlller witll a highly relevant ideological and litical back.
ground, Miss Old~ourg's work
is a lilitorical novel with the tap.
estry character which is always a
sign of quality in works of this

?!

Zo;,

genre

Fiction to come includes "Among
the Daughters" (Coward-McCann),
by Angna Enters; "The Vagabone" (Farrar Straus & Young)
by Co1ette; '"Hubertus" (John
Day), by Edgar Mittelholzer; ~•The
Last Temptation" (Simon & Schuster) by Joseph Viertel; "A Ghost
at 'Noon" (Farrar, Stram &
Young), by Alberto Monvia; 11The
Twi>lve l'ictures" (Putnam's), by
Edith Simon; ''The Royal Runt"
(Xnopf), by Pierre Moinot; "The
Black Prince" (Knopf), by Shirley Ann Grau; "The Unhurrylng
Chase" (Macmillan), by H.F.M.
Prescott.
There will be short stories by
Bryan MacMahon, and a 11lay by
Sean O'Casey.
Adventuro
As is now becoming an establish•
ed eustom. men will come back
from the bottom of the sea, the
to-p of the mo1JDtains, the ends of
the earth, the desert and the jungle to tell of hardships, perils and
survivals.
On Monday, Ensio Tiira will desscribe his savage battle with
sharks in, or on, "Raft of Despair." In two more weeks will
come "Prisoners' Bluff" by Rolf
Magener, about the' escape of two
o! Heinrich Ha.rrer's fellow prisoners. Soon afterward there will be
"The White Desert," by John Giaever, about the Antarctic. Dutton
publishes these three. Oxford will
publish .Tlln Corbett's "The Tem•
ple Tiger'' at the end of this
,
"
month.
Stewart Holbrook-to turn to
genera1 titles - will write about
"Machines of Plenty," or pioneering in American agriculture; Lillian Smith, about the Supreme
- Court's antisegregation roling in
"Now Is the Time;" J. S. Weiner,
- about ''The Piltdown Forgery;"
Jim Bishop, about "The Day Lin•
co1n Was Shot;" Elmer Davis,
· about "Two Minutes to Midnight,"
or how close the world may be to
the use of the hydrogen bomb.
a
The surface of Lakes Huron and
. Michigan is 21 to 25 feet lower
, than that of Lake SUpenor,

0

Best · Sellers

l'l"EW YORK m-Read all about

itl
That's the book publishers' exhortation as they enter the new
year with high, wide and ·handsome lists of novels, biographies,
tales of adventure, and a vast as•
sortment of miscellaneous matter.
As long ago as November, books
!or 1955 began to pile up on revlewers shelves. :But the review•
ers' had to keep their noses in
seasonal anthologies, pretty volll!lles on a.rt and ballet, and
other gift items, though they were
hankering for a peek into the fu.
ture.
This week they got it. They
found that, as has happened in
previons yeB.I'll, some publli;bers
seemed to like to put their best
forward in the first week in January,
There was an outstanding novel,
an outstanding historical novel,
and three very good- biographies.
With the book year only six days
old, reviewers could be, dogmatic
and safely declare: "'There has
been no better biography in 1955,"
or "This is the finest novel I've
read this year."
Biography
Maybe some of them did. In all
seriousness, the start in biogra.phy
was most promising, and the com•
ing weeks look no less rewarding.
Thjj week's hiographies were:
"The Intelligent Heart" (Farrar, Stra.W! & Young), by Harry T.
Moore; a scary, ominous item out
of Germany, "Fragebogen" (Doubleday), by Ernst von Salomon,
and if you want to take its taste
out ot yo~ mouth, rui infinitely
pleasantre work, "Sir Walter
Scott" (Harper) by Hesketll Pear•

0

0

ceom;~

b:, Pabl!&hen' wttk}J)

FICTION
"Love Is Eternal," Irving
Stone.
"The View From !='ompey',
Head," Hamilton Basso.
"Soldier of Fortune," Ernast
K. GIIM,
"Katherine," Anya Seton.
"No Time for Sergeants,"
Mac Hyman,
NONFICTION

"Tho P ow e r of Positive

Thinking," N o 'r m a n Vincent
Peale.

"Abraham l.lncoln," C a r I

Sandburg.

''Th& Tumult arul the Shout•

.

.

.

"I'll Cry Tomorrow,'' Lilll11n
Roth.

fr~nchmen Develop
Camera That Will

Walnut Double Dresser
and Bed .............•.•. $119.95

Probe Universe
By CARL HARTMAN
PARIS ~Two French scientists
have developed an electronic camera which they say should enable
them to "see" 10 times farther
into the universe than man has
ever before.
Andre Lallemand, an astronomer ·at the Paris Observatory, and
Maurice Duchesne, an electronics
exPert at the National Center for
Scientific Research, have been
working on the device for 11 years.
Duchesne. will soon take the oddshaped contraption of glass and
metal <tubes to the observatory at
Saint-Michel-de-Provence in southem France, where ski.es are gen•
erally very clear.
Be will attach to it a 47-inch telescope which, e;ay the inventors,
thus will become considerably .
more powerful than the 200-incb /
giant at Mt. Palomar, Calif.
Little serious star gazing is done •
these days by peering directly i
through a lens. Astronomers work
mostly from photographs, which 1
show nothing to the layman but
little dots or streaks of light. This
one, the inventors claim, will be •
able to take the same pictures in
four minutes that now require
six to eight hours of exposure-and
take them better.
"It should <r1ve astronomers
k
•
~
enough new ob~,ervations to w_or
on for 50 years, Lallemand said.
In the new . camera the feeble
flecks ~f s~ligh½a.lled photons
-will fir~ hlt a thin glass. plate
covered With a layer of antimony
ttnd c~siu??, one oi the rnrer ele•
ments. ~ layer transfo:ms the
photons mto elecf:r'Ons, v.:hich then j
pass through high-tens10n elec- :
trodes that step up their Bll'ength ,
:l.rom 2 el~tron-volts to 40,000 ~r i
50,000. The electrons are what hlt 1
a photographic plate less than an

I

inch in diameter.

II

Warden Jailed by
Prisoner Gets Sacked
LYON, France U!'I-A burglar
escaped from his cell in the prison
of Bourg, took the warden's gun, .
snatched the prison's cash and l
\
loclted th!! Wlll'den in a Ceil
The warden's troubles didn't end 1
there. Penitentiary service officials ·
after an investigation decided to
suspend him from hhs post.

139.95

Wafnut Double Dresser
and Bed ............• , ••

129.95

D.ouble Dresser, Chest and
Bed, Limed Oak Suite ..••..

209.95

Walnut Double Dresser,
Chest and Bed Suite .•..•• ·•

188.95

109..95
109a95

139.95
149195
137.95

Sofld Maple, Dresser,

Chest and Bed Suite •• , • , , • 152,40

traced to Glandular Inflammation.
Glandular lnflammation is a con-stih1tional disease and medicines
that give temporary relief will not

U.95

2-Cabinet Smokers ........•.•• , •
3-Maga:z:ine Baskets, 2 Walnut,

11.95

9.95

1 Mahogany ................. .

11.95
24.95

8.95
15.95
15.95
16.95
17.95
16.95
19.95

3-Record Cabinets .. , ........•...
2-Lamp Tables, Mahogany .... , , ..
1-Leother Top Lamp Tabte ........ .

1-Drum Table, Walnut, 24" ....... .
1-Blond Cocktail Table .......... .
2-Mahogany Step Tables .....•....
1-Blond & Bl,n;k Co~ktail Table ...• ,
1-Drum Table ..•............••..
2-· Upholstered TV Benches ........•

NEW'£etcCf! M-a
lifef;mo lnrnfment /JI Rerfe~t photography .

,Ed lµek's Camera Shop .
'.llw io

lbe l'o,lottlce

------===--.JJ
I

I.

'

· Waa·

.

.

19.95
2.,3..'15

24::95
23.95
23.95

24,95

34,95

..

'

.

·'

Now ... ·. ·

Now

255.00

• • , •• , , , •

. 49.95

59u95.

129.95

99a95

.

2-·5-Pc. Suitos.
Groy·or red .1 • · • • •·•

Morroco Sand Dresser & Cheat
Combination· with Bed . . . . •

Fl@@r Samples

11111d

2-:-7-i»c~ Suites•.

Double Dresser, Chest and
Bed, Morroco Sand .....•••

234.95

Groy· or. red •.••..•••:· .••••

Mengel Limed Oak, Dresser,
Chest and Bed Suite . . . . . . .

239.9S

Groy_ or rod ·•••• _. .•••••.•••

109.95

1-:-S~Pc, Wrought Iron
$11ito , ••••• -•.

159.95

.

'

Was

1-5-Pc. Drop Leaf Table
and 4 Chairs . . • • • • . . • • . . . $ 69. 95

'.

.

2-P,. Green TQpestry
Svite .............•..••. $139.95

69.95·

(

159.95
169~95
169s95
ll79d95
199a95

2-Pc. All Wool Cocoa

Frie:z:e . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • 249.95

2•Pt. Lipstick Red
Frieze .. , ... , , , • , , .• , . , , • 199.9S
2-Pc. Green

Frie:ze ...·. _ . . • • . • . . • • . . • • 199.95

Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .

199.95

2-Pc. Nylon Frieze Suite,
Grey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

329.95

Now
$ 6;00
· (each)
29.95.

Was
6-27x54" Rug$, Value1 up to •••. , $ 13,95
1-9x12' Woolshire Rug ...•..•••• 34.9S
1-9x12' California Casual ....••.. 59.95
1-9x151 Rug ..........••....... 130.95
1-9xl 5' Rug .........•........ , 149,95
9x 121 \tug Cushions ............•..

44.95
99.95
129,95 .
8.95

Now

Was

3-TV Chairs .......•.....•..• , .$ 12.95
1-Pull-up Chair ..•• , •••••••..••. 14.9S
l~ull-up Chair .....•....•...... 17.95
2-0ccasional Chairs ....••.....•• 34.95
2-TV Chairs ... , ......... , .... . 33.95
2-TV Chairs ...•....•.........• 59.95
1-TV R~cker ....... _.......... . 69.95
1-:--La;ge Rocker with Ottoman ... , . 69.95
1-~arge Loung~ Chair '. . . . . . . . . . . . 79.95
1-Recliner, Lo·unger. Chair Green
Bc>ltaHex .............. , . . . . . 114.95
1-la-Z•Boy Chair, Green Frieze .... 154.95

·was

1-Mahogany Desk . . . . . . . ..• . . . . .
.

~-

Now
$ 49.95
44,95

59.95.
79.95

99.95

.

J IJVENllE
Was
1-High Choir ................. ;$ 12.95

Now.
.
Was
$ S.9S
2-Walnut Dining Room Chairs .•••• $ 10.95
·. 8.95
2-Mahoganv Dinitto. ftoom C_halrs • • · 10.95.·
·
or
Room
Dining
1-Walnut
11,95
Desk Chair •.•. ; . •• . . . . . . . . • • • . 17.95 . ·
12.95 ·
t3 Chairs, 2 Walnut, 2 Mahogany .. , • 14.95
·
14.95
11,95
2 Walnut Chain ....•• a . • • • • • • • • •
99.95
1-Consofe Table· ••••• -...... -••••.•. ~ 129,95
: 99.95
1.:-orop leaf Extension Table . . • . • . 129.95
l-6-Pc. Mengef Blond Dining
199.95
Room Suite ....... , •...• •~ • . . . 265.00

9;95
9,95

$

11.95

74.95
29.95
49,95
49.95
49.95
59.95

. 69.95

.

2-10x22" Mirrors ............... $

2-Cribs

$

'9.95

••.•••••.•••••••••••••• -- - 29:-,9:5

2~rib Mattresses .. , , • , ; . : ... , . .

Mattress & lox -S,prlpgs
.Now,

.. Was·
6-lnnerspring Mattresses 3/3 . ·.•. , $ · 32;50
1-Sealy Box Spring, Twin Siu ; , , , ; · 34,9$

1-Sealy Box Spring 4/6 . ~ • . . . . . . .
·
1-Sealy Rest Box Spring,
Closeout C_over· ...•.•..••••.• ~
, .
King Si:ze Mattress, 6 Inches .
longer Than Standard .. ; ...••••
JS-Sealy Golden Sleep Box

Springs and Mattronca

1-Gooseneclc
Lamp ...................... . $12.95

44.95
69.50

.§ &m9S··

Jl(O):j95

2-Floor

Lamps_ ....••..••...••...•..

15.95

1-Floor
lamp ...................•..

17.9~

1-Double_ Gooseneck
Flo_or lamp ..•••...•......••

21.95

, 11~95
l1a9S··
12. 95
ll3a9S
1la9S·

1~Floor ·
-Lamp •• , ................... .

18.95

2-Floor
Lamps ......••....••..' •..•.

19.95

23.95

Was
1-Sofa Bed ..••• , ...• : .••..••.. $ 79.95
1.:....studio Couch • .. • .. • .. •.• .. .. .. 99.95
1-Sofci 81:!d·and Chair Suite ••.• , • . 119.95
1..;.Hideabed ....... .0. .. . • • . .. . • 199.95

No~
. $ 69.95

· .. a9;9s.
109.95
J49.95
199.95 ·.

.MISCELLANEOUS
. .

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

. .

.'. .

-

Was

· 3-Typewrlter Tables ....•.•.••. , . · · · 5;95
· 2---Rollaway .Beds ...... ~ ... •. . . . . 29,95

6-Hecidboarclc,,Twin
- . .si1e ........ .

• $ 19.95'

24,9~
39.95

4.50

I

~ow

. 1.95

. 2.95
.;. ·.,.

·'.

l~9s: ..

,

1-28x36" Mirror .. : , ........••..

14.95. ·. ,
18.50

1-28x38" Mi"o'~ Docoratlvo · ..• , ..

23,95.

l-20x34" Mirror .......•...... , ..

Mi

.$

;4,95 •.,

1-··22x2811 Mirl'Or .•••••••• ·•• ~ ·•, ~ • .'
1-20x30"' Mirror •..••••••••••••••

· Lampi •.•••

Now

WQs

. .·.

9.95

2.75

39.95

7.95 '·.
13.95 ,
14.95
19.95
36.95

·. . ·~\UY NOWl •·•.·

4--ftoor

'J .....$et lari:Je TV T.:0ys •.••. , •••••.. $ 17.95
. 2.;....Sets. 1\/ Trays· ....• ;.......... 11.95.

1-C:rib .... , ... , •• , .•. , •• , , • , • .--·· 49,95

was·

3-18" Round .Mirrors ........... ,
2-18" Round Mirrors, beveled '.· .•.

1--32x48"

1-Hideab~ ..... , ...... ; . • . . . . . 259.95

Now

39~95.·

Was

229~95

1 Maple Desk .•.••••..••....•.... $ .92.00
1-Walnut Desk ..•• , , , • , ••• , • • • • 59.95
1-Large Walnut Desk . , . . ... . . . . . . . · 74,95

149·.95

•

.

,

[J}ilffling ·1oom ·f Qrni\ure

Now

$ -99li9S

its,

'

11

~

1-5-Pc. Suite.
Grey ~r red ..••..••••.•••

19. as··-·
·129a9S.:···

1-S•Pc. Ocdc
-·
' and Formica
$ul~o_ · .•..••. ·. ~ ...~ -~· •. i- •. , •• 119.9$
1..,..,S-Pe. Korolt
•.•.••••••
184.95 .,
su·11e::.
.~ .. :
.~ :•. :.~ •·.'. _:·,:.· •·.·•
.
l~Yel_low Fo,rmlcci Top Pod-.
. ostal Base Klic;llen Table .....
'

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Was

'

!' • • • - • • • _• • • ••

BUY NOW!

tion

Excelsior Institute, Dept. 57ll,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

14.95
14.95
7.95
9.95
9.95

remove the causes of your troubles.

N,:gl~t of Glandular Inflammaotten leacls to premature
senility, and incurable mallgnaney.
The past year men trom 1,000
communities have been successfully
treJlted here at the Excelsior ln•
stlt\rte. The,- have found soothing
rcllet and a new :ten in l!!e.
Toi, Excelsior Institute, devoted
to the treatment o! diseases peculiar
to older men by NON-SURGICAL
Methods, bas a New FREE BOOK
tbat tells how these troubles may
be corrected bY JJroven Nons ~ treatments. This book
may prove of utmost importance in
:rour. life. _No obligation, Address

14,9~

4-Drum Tables, 18" ............. .

Frie:z:e . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 259.95

are a victim of these symp..
lf
toms Ihm y-o,u- troubles m~ bl!

Now
$ 9.95
12.95 ·
12.95

Was
$12.95
..............
Table
1-Walnut.End
4-Mahogany Lamp Tables ....... , . 14.95
3-Mahogany Cocktail Tables ..... ; . 16.95
1-Mahogany Step Table .. _ ...... . 25.95
4--Mahogany Step Tables .. , ..... , . 15.95
1-Walnut Drum Table, 22" ....... . 19.95
1-Walnut Magazine Basket ....... .
9.95
2-Blond Maga:z:ine Baskets .. , . , ..• 13.95

2-Pc. Green

)'01.I

,·

LIVING ROOM TAlfltES

2-Pc. Green Frie1e

ever built

1St- M&1a S1.

Walnut Booktase Bed
and Dresser ............. .

.

.

Now

Was

Troubled wltla CETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tuednw, toss OF VIGOR

.

BEDROOM .SUITES
$ 89.95

field.

you are Invited
ta f1K«mfnFJ th'I ffn"t ~9 mm, ~gmara
•

Drastically. Reduced Prices .on Discontinued. N·umbers, Odd Lots

ing," Grantland Rice.
''Th& Satvrday Evening Post
Treasury," Roger P. Butter-

4 ••• ,

••• , •••••••

:•

11.9$-

1-floor·
LClmp ........................... .

1..,..Swing Brldgo

L~mp ........•....••. ·. · •• • •• ·
1-·.Flocil".
_·Lamp .• , : •• ,~ ................ .

1-:-Floor

Lamp ._ ................... • • ·• , ·• • ·

_lamp~ .••.••.•• , . ••• _••. -•••• , -~ •
I-floor
lcimp ••••..•.••.••.•••..••••

, , • , •••.•. , ...•..••. ~•. , . 42·,95• ··

Now .
Was
4-:-Tabte lamps •••••. ••• , , , ·~ •• , •.. $ 3.95 · · · $ 2.95
. 5,95
7.95
2-'-Table Lamps • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • •

2-Tabte ~mps ..•••... ; .... ; • • • 10,95

5.9$ , ,

· 9.95
4-T.able Lamps • , . , ; , •••••• ; • • • • 11;95 ..
2-Table ~amps . • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . 14.95 .

5.95
6.95

l~Table Lamp ..•••••••• ; •• ; •. , •

6-Table Lflmps .................. · 13.95_
· Tabl~ Lamps;..•...•••••• , ••• :. " 14,95 ·
2-.
3--Table Lainps ............•.•... 15,95
~Table lcimps ;~; •• ~.; •• ~ •• ~... · •.9.95

.

Now
$ .1,1.95 . 2-.Tc,l~le lamps ., • .... ; ~.; .•. , . . • . 15.95
9.95. . 3-,Planter Table Lamps ·•· •••• ~ ••• ; 15.95
4.95
·. sk lamp.·· .·.··. ;.•• ·•••... ·•.•••.. ·•••. , .•· • · 17.9.5 ·
1-D··.
26.95 .
a-:-Tabl~ lamps •• ; .•• ,••••• ; • ; • • • 16,95
e.

8,95

2.-Talilo lolllpB ••.••.• , • , • , , , , • , , , .17,415
1...;.Tcibl, lamp .• • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • · 19,95
. 3-:-figurine Tabfo Lamps .• , ~. • • • • • 19.95

.. J...:..fable ;lcimp ••. •.•• ;. ,; •• ; ••••• ·• 25,95,.

6-'Slmmans Sagl~H .Springs, .

.
•.· t:uH Size 011ly • ••• ~ ..•.• ~ • • • • • .$
· •.· 1_;_,sl11mber Kins, full Size,J>cunaged
· l~Sirilmons Deep Sfe~p, Coll; ·

. •· Twin, Damaged. , . /,; ,· .~· .·~ •.••,.
2--$hnmons Ace Coil, Twin ·
· ·. ·$~,; Pama9ed

·

~1'brandt T~bte

~snpi;. ..... -•~, ·31.95

6.95 ' '

7,95 ·
7.95
. 7.95 . ·
7.95:"

:8,95 ·

9.,s

9,95

11,9S . ·.·
11~95 •..

f3.9S. ·..
14,95

. .·· 17~95
?4,95

· IISSELS· S EEPERS · .
. ...· .·...

.. .

. .

..

.

·..Woa

2--Sil.,er StrealcSwoepen • ~ ••••••• $' 8.95:
1---vanity Sweeper •••. ~ ••• ; •• ,; • • • 10.95 .
; ••·: ~. . ~ .,.,-·. 11~95
• ~ ••••
-~u'een
.
.. ·_ .. ,,,·
..
-·
..:. $weepen
.
., .
-

·,,

,
•
Ouncil at· L-a"' rescent Iann,n
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Effort to Rev~rse

Court

ere'~ First (]ui; Two Detergent
Cases
Scheduled
o ·S1or1 Twe1sure for-lrial· first···
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Mass Meeting
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o·

· 3 Divorce· Suits.
Added to District ·

Held Saturday

Court Calendar

To Get Views
Additional Legal
Aid to Be Obtained
In Loss of Votes
By EARL GILB&RT
Daily News Area Editor
LA CRESCENT. Minn.-Angered
by a court decision which annulled
iu general election vote, this village has organized a 25-member
citizens committee to seek a reversal from a higher tribunal
Shortly Pl~r hearing news of
the Houston County District Court
decision Saturday which invalidated votes from the La Crescent
precinct in the Nov. 2 elt!ction for
llhttill, the coun12il met and or•
ganized an open meeting which was
held in the village hall Saturday
nighL About 300 citizens attende~.
The five officials voted unarumou!ly to hire additional lawyep
to aid village attorney Lloyd Dux·
bury, Caledonia, in studying the
right of appeal. Since then, the
citizens committee has been orj'anhed and it. is understood that
the chairman, Donald Yoltan, has
contacted Gov. Orville Freeman.
Protest Loss of Vote
Villagers expressed
concern
.a bout the loIS of their votes at the
open meeting Saturday. Althou~
manv had sympathy for the vil•
lage;s nati~ son, Clarence Vetsch,
who lost the election to incumbent
Beryl Kerrigan as a ·rerolt of the
court decl!ion, it was the loss of
the vote which brought on the
mass meeting and subsequent organizing.
ed ..
"AS far aa we're cone= ,
.Mayor AllAn Charley said of the
council "this is a matter that ID·
vo1ves 'the entire village. They've
thrown out our vote! . Other
places iII the county had rrregu•
lar·ities too. Why can't we have
another' election?
"It's not who gets the job of
aherili" he continued, "our vote
has been kicked out!" . _., th t
Attorney ~wry explaui.ea a
according to what he . bad read
about the decision by Judge Karl
Finkelnburg, the village had no
right to appeal the case, that 1.h.11
would have to be a decision made
by Clarence Vet.sch and hiJ a~torneys. However, he said, ~
opinion wasn't. the last word and
that he would be ·williDg to meet
will! other attorney& hired by the
village to study the matter turther.
'll"lt4t!Jrity at Stalco'
"The integrity of the village
council is at stake," one of the
citizens 1aid at the public meeting.
"Have other atwrneys in, s.tudy
the matter and call another public
meeting The majority back you
and we· intend to fight this out to
the end."
When Charley called ior op~on
againlt taking the ma~ to a higher court, there was no response.

.

This ·1s Part 0f The Crowd of La Crescent .
citizens who jammed the village hall Saturday
night in protest against having its vote in the gen-

.

Le Crescent, Minn., Offic:ials hold an open

meeting at the village hall Saturday night. Left
to right are William Lathrop, clerk; Allan Char-

era] election canceled. It was estimated that about
300 persons attended the open village council meeting. (Daily ~ws photo)

ley, mayor; Lloyd Duxbury Jr., attorney; John
Blaschaski, Joseph Fancher and Russell Senn,
councilmen. (Daily News photos)

---------------------------------------

Farm ome Burns;
2nd Time in 6 Years
CHATFIELD, Minn, (Special) Fire, for the second time in less
than six years, destroyed the Oscar
Erickson farm home, 12 miles
southeast of here, Sunday morning. ·
Firemen estimated that the
blaze, ripping through the bome·s
upper stozy at 11 a.m., demoliShing
about two-thircfs of the $10,<JOO
structure, while water damage
ruined most of what was left.
Erickson and his wife were at•
tending cburch services at nearby
Pilot Mound when the ure reported to have 'leen caused by a :ie•
fective chimney, got under way;
but neighbors and two adult sons
who were al home managed to
save most of the family·s :;:iersonal
belongings

Stockton Man, 45,
Walks Into Side
Of Car; Gets Cut

When he got out to the barnyard
be noticed flames spurting irC>m
the roof, in the vicinity o' the
chimney and ran back to the house
to notify another son Tilford, abuut
40.

.

Chatfield firemen, when called to
the scene, battled smoke and
flames for almost thr.:e hours be•
fore extingvishing the blaze.
Firemen Overc:ome
·one fireman was partially overcome by smoke while tossing insulation out of the watls in an UP·
Sl1'6!!.g 1entiment wu expi-essed
stairs closet. He was taken to Chatto back Vetsch. will! private fu:lds
field for medical treatment after
if the village finds it has no rt~t
"blacking out" from gas given off
of appeal in the matter and if
by burning insulating material.
The entire roof and upstairs of
Vetsch decides to take his :fight for
the post to the supreme colll't of
the seven-room wood frame struethe state,
.
ture were destroyed in the fire.
:Members of the citizen's commitBurned Out in l9U
Ceilings gave way anrl collapsed
g
tee said today that funds have been The family wasn't as fortunate onto first-floor rooms. The kitchen
offered ,from ~~veral areas of 1he Nov. 27, 1949, when ft•e swept and downstairs bathroom were not
county rn addition to La Cre~c~t through a previous borne, built on damaged by the flames. but water- Winona and
village. Copies of the co~ dee.man the same f'>undation. At that time, logging made them irreparable.
-1,000 of them:-3:e bel.Dg •mnted they lost e~·erything.
Erickson said Sunday that the 5- Farm Meetings Slated
and ~ be ~~tributed to <;_Very
Sunday's blaze was discovered by year-old home was partially coverFarm meetings slated this week
.home ~ the village, a comilllltee• a Z2-year-old son, Willard, who haJ ed by insurance, but is uncertain by the Winona Senior High School
man srud.
gone out of the home to round up as to whether or not he will re- vocational agriculture department
At noon today, the village had a stray cow
build again.
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ have been changed, according to
not decided on v..ho the additional _ _ _ _ _
Harry Peirce, instructor.
legal counsel wonld be, but one of
The young farmers will meet at
the officials !Aiu th~y would bl!
the
school welding shop at 8:15
the be!t .money could hire.
p.m.
Tuesday and the adtilt farm~
Meetin!J s~hix!uled
at
the Ridgeway School at 8:15
ers
A meeting of the citizens group
p.m. Thursday. Those two dates
St. John's Holy Name Society
is slated for 7 p.m. Tuesday at
were switched in a previous anPete Knapp's Barber Shop to fur- held its annual Communion break·
nouncement.
fast
and
election
of
officers
Sunther coordinate activities of its • evTwo cars were damaged in a coleral subcommittees. A flurry of day_
subcommittee meetings were held The society received Communion lis1on on East 3rd street, near Walin the village Sunday after the in a body at the 7 a.m. Mass. nut street, at 8:10 p.m. Saturday.
Breakfast was served in the
Arvin Fabian, Winona Rt. 2, was
group was activated.
~!embers of the village council, church social rooms l,.ter. Presi- driving east on 3rd ~street when be
all of whom were present far the dent Arthur Wohlhaefer presided. approached a car driven by Allen
meeting Saturday, are Mayor Allan Guest speaker was Adrian Dupruis, Pruka, RousJon, which had stopped
Charley;" William Lathrop, clerk, instructor of pbilosophy and educa- in the street.
John Bl.aschaski, .Joseph Fancher tion at the College of Saint Teresa. _.,.. ___ ... .. .
and Russell Senn, councilmen. Tbe Rev. Francis Galles, spiritual
CITY OF WINONA
Charley presided as more than a director of the society. thanked
TRAFFIC
BOX SCORE
dozen residents took the floor to members and officers for progress
-To Datand
achievements
of
the
last
year.
express sentiment in favor of vil·
1955
1954
!age action.
Elected officers were; r'rank
Accidents
..
•
•
..
•
8
14
B
Kratch, president; Ray Eichman,
Killed . .. . • . . • .
O
O
vice president; Norman Teebo.
Injured
.
.
.
••
•
..
.
l
l
secretary, and Bernard Cerny Jr.,
Damage ..•,..... $1,450 $2,630
treasurer. Breakfast WliS served
by the parish unit of the National
Council of Catholic Women.
Fabian was . unable to stop his
D
Three new directors will be
car and ran into the rear of the
other automobile causing $75 damelected to the board of the Wi- State Brown Swiss
age to·his car.
nona community Chest, Inc., at the
annual meeting next Monday, fol•
ree erS an eeting Pruka. was arrested on· a cblll'ge
lowing the regular monthly meet- The Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders of double parking and forfeited a
ing of the directors at 7:30 p.m. Associatlon of Minnesota will hold $1 deposit. in municipal court · this
at th 7 _YMC~
.
.
its annual meeting at the Faribault morning.
.D
Retiring dire!!tors are Pra1dent Hotel, Faribault, Friday evening
. . . '- l
R. 0 .. Powell, the Rev. Harold and Saturday, according to C. A.
Earl Lehnertz Chief ..
.
Reks~d and Mrs. Lawrence _Ja.s- Choate, Winona, president.
1
~ewski. M!mbers of the nommat- Directors will meet for dinner at Of
. 'Sister Mary Helen, College of Saint: Teresa· '.Jload
is Miss ... · •. Cuartas, already a
m~ ,committee. are c. A. Choate, s p.m. Friday. The business ses.
Spanish·Jµstructor,.re_turned,
to.
Winona_
Satui-day,.
·.
student
·at
Saint
'.Feresa,, '1'h¢ two· girls:. seated ,to · ·.·.
William F. White and Harvey D. sion will be held at 10 a.m. SaturPLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- . 'after a year at .Bogota, Colilnibia, South America,. the jeft olthe sister: >are the Misses.•·' Cecilia .
Jensen. '.
day. Prof. Harold Searles, Univer- Earl Lehnertz was elected chief
Officers for 1955 also ·w_ill ~ sity of. Minnes9ta; will participate of the .Plainview fire department
and vilth her were.'12. s.tudents. who today were· Roddquez a!ld St~avargas. Left to rig]lt, stand~ ·
elected. The anpual meeting is in discussions: Officers will be at the group's annual meeting here
enrolling for intensive c·ours-es in English.for the . ·ing, ·are the Misses\cecilia Wribe, Teresita Al- :
open to the publlc.
elected and reports heard,
Wednesday evening,
·
semester' beginning Feb.: 1; · Ne~· f.iU; .~r riext · varez, Iilla, .Perdo,tno; >Carrnenzia. Lo~i:, (Hoda
Other officers named for .. 1955
summer, they'll :begin tegitlar freshm3n .cours~s,. •·. :Roa, Anipara Be1113t; Nyella Carballo, • l\faria <
are:. Assistant' chief; .John Appel;
They
.graduated 'fron{li .school comparable: to an .. · (iulfteriez; .Alaix RQdriguez IU!d Lehia Perez; .
president, James' Purvis; vice preAmerican
high school in November. In Colum~ia : ''.. · Sister ijele~ li~s J,~en. in Columbia _undel' a '
IDI
sident, Robert Harlan; secretary,
11
suinm!!r"
vacation
in Decembet and . 'Buenos Aires ·,conyeiition. ·fe)lowsJ¥p financed ,by .
James Harlan; treasurer, A. k
Rev. Francis P. Kuni will speak.
•
Bartz;
warden,
Kit
Thomas,
and
Lunell will be nn:ed. ..
.
. j 4 nuary. Four more students ,will ai-rive ~efore . ·: the Dep~ment of[State anci tlie Columbian gov-.
trustees, Norman Yarolimek, Na- Feb. 1. ·
. ernment,·(1)ai4'
photQ>•
. . .
Arihur W. Fair, G.K.
thaniel Pierce-. Gene Devins and
·.
Seated
wi.tli
Orville Kuhlmann,
·

Ridgeway

St. John's Holy Name
Society Elects Kratch

Two Cars Damaged

On East Third

Communitv ·Chest
To Elect Directors

B d

Pl • M

station

Plainview _firemen

~~!~r~~~~-!~8 ~c!~~to~.!r!w5nigh:.

()~curs

Njw~

Officers Installed
By Sons of Norway

..
Pas•
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· ··fQI Roundup ·

By_Jimmy,_H?tlo

While House·
Irked Over
Ladejinsky

OfCounterf~ters -·
·. · Bfeaks Up Play

:
.·
-·
....
·... ...-· •·
.·.·.. . .. . .•.· ...· Bv CRETC~,EN L. LAMBERTON •·· ·• ...·. ·• .· ... ·•. ·.. ;
LOS ANGELES im--Int~rruption
By MAR}'IN L, ARROWSMITH
... .
. .
. JANUARY sunrises and s1111$ets, I think,.are the most beautiflll of ·o·f.··a.·s·ta"e·.produ·.ctinn. ,in.·. H.ollywood .
·er···· ats said toda.· y··. Secre~n-.
"
WASHINGTON ~White Rouse
_.., :. of State · ···th·
.. e. ·w h oil·e ··•·. y·ear
· · · · The.re
...·wa·
. s.·. one
. ·. . the
· . · otlier
·. . >evening
· · .that· ·was.· .·. of, the "'comedy "Charley's
Aunt"'
Dulle~ probably is going. to have . breath-taking, As I walked west down the rojid at 5 o'clock tb.e sky. climaxed the .· roundup by Secret .
oificials were pictured today .as
to take ovei; .the administration of .· before me was a clear.lemon-ice yellow with orie. giant cotal-.colo~ed · . Service agents ofl2 persons •want~~ . ·
irked over Secretary of Agriculture
foreign 'aid af«!r July 1 whether . bird-wing sweeping up from the h9rizork· 1,'he :wing deepened to : ed. for the counterfeiting of $245,• •.
Benson's handling of the Wolf La.· ·
such· an ·intense· flame-color
that it seem.ed ·.as .• (hough .1 could fe.el O:. ooo. .worth. · . o.f. •"o...b.ills,·
· ·
he likes it or n:ot. · · . .
. . •. , .
1 t h d · ·e1t • .;.
• e then Tlurple ·
'P"
dejinsky case but convinced the
heat radiating from it.
wa C e it m . m~ ceris •
, ., ·.
' '.
Agents descended.
on the Carouadministration's security program
Sen. Sparkman (I>-Ala) .said in. and then fade to ashes,of violet;;and fina}!y dove-gray; ~ .. · ... · selT.heater,F:ri.d.ay·oight,··.arrested
WI-IY CONT 11-iEY
is basically sound.
air interview he believes a majori· As the,w.estern: ~ky,was enf.olded~bythis grea~ gray bll'd ,~g . t
f th
t
• th
I y ·a
INVENTANEASYWAY
n13 .· .1 turned-to go•back ho.me;,a,an.d the.:re befoi:e me tn the darkenmg · wo o ... e.:ic ors m e0 Pa an.
ty o.tth.·.e. S.e.nat.e.. For. e.ign R. el_at.io...
An ollicial thoroughly familiar .
Cl.OSI: 1J-IAT FAR DOOR
Cornm.ittee,. of which he is mem- · biue
the. eastern sky ,bung . a- great Ol.',m~e.yellow Iullr moon.· ,
eu:e~:~::!! :~
~t~
with what he called the "rescue
AF'T'l:R
Tl-IE WIFE GE:TSOUT
ber, wiU insist on terminating- tbe · Already the dogs of the valley were out baymg th e ·moon. a nd l
bag~ ()f fake bills. .
.
mission" of President Eisenhow.
Foreign. Operatiol\S .Administration . ···knew ··that late· tonight. far-. back in . the .hills th e. foxes . wou~ •. be .·.. ·.. The• final. arrests in· the three.ANP I.EAVES IT OPEN?
-c..
er's aides in the case said Benson
and turning its aHairs over to the ·· l)arking their hoarse eerie bal'kas they do on cold full-moon ru,ghts. ·· · state roundup were not announced
,iolated "a very definite rule" of
p1"0¢edure and thus precipiuted
.Th.e o·tb. e··r ·ra..w. ·a·f..t.e. n··.·o· on•.·w·t;t.·h· •. a•r···o·u·.•n.d• and ,i'ro.und. ,th.e cem.·.en.··
until !;aturday night, after the 12th
State Department. . . / .. .
"I know thaf Secretari DuUes
.
person was arrested here, · . ·.
"a very embarrassing situation."
has felt in the .past that the State
a bitter wind- blowing out of the. edge of the, pool. UpPn_.s·ee~i,: · Guy. H; Spaman, !;ecret Service ·
This source, who asked not to
Department ought {o be ·kept.· a
north we stopped at Emil Liers• . · us •they stood·.up .on their . hmd ·• agent .in· chiirge: here, .. described
be named, said presidential assistpurely policy~making agency,•• ·. otter refuge seven ·miles down · legs and turned their inquisitivf'' · the show stopper raid. Agents; who
ants are satisfied that the security
Sparkman said. '';In theory that is
the river to watch his otters:
merry little faces up. to us and '. went backstage, said they learned
program covering government emall
Tight,
but.
for
practical
purTwo.of
them,
a
•big
dark
glos~y•
.
made fo.v1ting little squeaking . that actor George w. Lewis, one
ployes is essentially a good one in
poses the man who gives economic
fellow .and a smaller one with
grunting sounds that . sa!d· of the. · 1eading performers, : had
need of no drastic overhauling.
assistance to foreign countries is
silvered-over coat, were having
plamly, "A\V come on, dive in
sl;uffed a couple of bags under the
The official said Benson "probHO
bound to be. making policy at the
a glorioustjme.in the ky sWitn• · and playt'With ust!'h'._;.· . .•fro
stage.. ·. . .. .
.
. . . . .
Ahly could have averterl this whole
same time.''
ming pool, diving, chafiing e\fch
.Other o ter,s wa c ""'.us · m
·.. The•agents ripped up stage floorcontroversy if he had conferred
Sen. ~ansfield <U•Mont), another
other. wrestling under water,
roomy cages. One reclined fog and lound the bags which Spa-.
first with Secretary of State Dulmember .of the Foreign Relations
They1d come up ~or air,.then
C('lmfort'ably in a wasbtubJjlled
man said contained. $9,000 in fake.
les" regarding Ladejinsky.
group, sai(l there are indications
dive under . the surface with
with ice and snow and iiq,ueak,- bills. Lewis wa$ arrested .during
"He didn't," the official declarDulles may be "coming around to ·never a ripple and make rolled at us. Another one kept · the intermission after · the first
ed, "despite a very definite rule
our way of thinking."
·
ing loop upon 1oop much as
turning sinuously ·on bis back
act :md the show stopped. Another
requiring him to do so."
'fbe FOA is now a· separate govporpoises do.
and. poking bis webbed feet up . actor, John B. Roche, also was ar• ·
The White House rule was deernmental agency over which the
Then t1ey'd slither smoothly, in the air to attract our attenrested. . . · .
· . .
.
scribed as calling ior the bead.; of
State Department e,cercises only
out of the water, give a deft
tion. What gay, friendly little
Six of the 12 persons, including
government departments, such as
policy control.
shake and chase each other
clowns! •
an. unidentified· 17-year,old •. -strip~
Benson and Dulles, to confer when
Sparkman and Mansfield said
•
•
•
. .
te:ise dancer, were arrested in Loll
th ere are differences of opinion
they would expect Stassen to conAt Emil Liers one of his tame cbi.ckadees new, down and ate
Angeles. . The other men arabout whether a man is a security
tinue to head the as,sistance pro- from my hand. W11at engagf,i'i little creatures!· If I.weren't such
rested . here were Glenard Elmer
risk, as there were in Ladejinsky's
gram• as either an undersecretary
a pushover for chickadees !if~ woulrl be a lot:siinpler. for me. . < · Schmidt, printer; Roger Haizlip;
case.
WASHINGTON {A'I-An unexpect. or an a~sistant secretary of state.
For some years I've been feeiUng. birds in. ever;increasin~ nu~20; and. Ralph E, Guffey, 25.
Benson last montll ousted LadeBy EARL,WILSON
·
jinsky, Russian-born but a naturaled trip by sen. McCarthy (R-Wis). Both said they felt that o_n the
bers. Every once in a while I tot-up the growing cost 0£ th1sbird · .Spainan·sald 11 of..those arrests
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.-Peggy King, the pretty little Ravenna, Ohio, has put off at le'l!st untit Wednes- whole he had done a good Job.
ized American, from his post as
cafeteria and think "This is gettmg out. of hand! I'm going to stOJ>
ed have been charged with posII
agricultural attache in Tokyo. on gal singer on the George Gobel show looks and sings so much like day-and probably until Democrats
running this faricy bird boarding house>Jfor every cardinal or, · sessing 'and pa·ssing counterfeit $20 •
Judy Garland that one studio official found himse~ calling her "Judy take control of the subcommittee
security and technical grounds.
downy woodpecker l fe~d I'll b~t I sw.ff a hun~r~~ greedy spars bills. Schmidt is charged with man•
D
King."
'
,·
be has beaded-any further inves- · 0 .
S
0ffl8ft
rows to· the bursting pomt. I'm JUSt going to qmt! . ·. ··
, .· ·. · 'tifacturing counterfeit money/ The
"So that's what's happening to the public mind about Peggy King!" tigoamtiothneofA:rirvminy.g Peress' discharge
I survey the flocks of sp·arrows around, the bird treeAandd _nohte
bogusl• billsb; Spaman ,said, bear the
he said, psycho-analyzing himself.
,
that they're so big and fat. that. they can ltarly fly;
n , w Y seria num er 01137932A and a poor •
fr
"With Peggy being seen by millions every week," he added, "and
McCarthy had called a special
,
. .
.
shouldn't they be1· 1•u .just shutdown the boarqing house, by golly!• · likeness of President ··Jackson, He ·
Judy only in occasional movies, Judy had better go on TV quick-~
·
And then three. oi: four c. hick.. adees.. ru.·t.in ·like bits .·{Jf tbis_tle~,·. said many. m
. ay be•in circulation.
0
meeting of the Senate Investigaor people ,•;ill say 'Judy Garland
th
nd
tions subcommittee for this morndown a
looki:vkrd ed emlty /frJE~~~e~ 1Pen }hey s~r: tell".
Although : many people regard
sings like Peggy .King.' "
lett Dane, Basin Street's hatcheck ing, saying he would demand. furgay, sweet "c c a ee- ee• ee- e- · . · ·•. · ar mg rom · .• e ee
spiders as ·insects, scientists
I got together bere with Joe gal.
tber testimony from Army officials
to the porch and back' again. I can!tresist chickadees. Out I go .· th
.
diff
t· t
with a handful of crumbs or.nuts; They greet me joynus.ly with
.. th. e
em, ID a. !!ren ca ego,:y;
Di Maggio for a drink--0£ Postum.
Frank Sinatra's talking a TV about who wa6 responsible £or the
/
.
· .
,\
· n
·
d
d
That's what the Yankee Clipper series with Bob Weitman of ABC.
b~11~·the
e·infin
.. i.tel.y
wee. . thand;
tt·.•l.e trusting
t.br. ee··.•.bo. te so.ng.· and
drinks while nursing his ulcer. He's . . _ Bimbo. of San Francisco's promotion to major and honorable
DOROTH
s1t
palm
ofs.my
and ,friendly. u.·tte. r.. ·.own.
. ··.a·n
••· ... ·
discharge of Peress, a New York.
'BY
· ·Y ROE
·
E:Y eat the cru.mbs leisurely., faking time to look, me over.
regained
some
of
the
weight
he
famed
night
spot,
became
a
grand11."EW ROCHELLE, X Y. !S-A lost . . . even though he no longer pa.
AP Women's Edit.or
dentist he has called a Fifth
Amendment communist.
NEW YORK ~New York dewith their bright eyes and peep softly.:It's a•tremendous thrill; the·
year or so ago little Lee TCyung Seo may eat his beloved spaghettL
to·
the
nation's
feeling
:of that. tiny bit of bird nonsense in one's· hand, Antl .so, like
signers
revealed
was an orphaned waif in the mud- Joe, who has a "Joe Di Maggio
A much-publi~ized current star
But he left Washington last night
an old sap, I suppose· I'll go on feeding ten tl1riusand sparrows and
dy streets of Inchon, Korea. Today Presents" TV show in mind, told ~uff~~ 0 1/- -.yeddmg ru~?rs by sat saying nothing about where or why fashion press today that women
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Hanes No Seam

Nylon· Hose
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Rayona

Originally to $22.95 ·
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These prices for 1 week only!

$1•.·;.·, • 25

Re~. $1.50
Reinforced
Sheers • . • • •

3 pairs . . . $3.60

$1"'

Reg. $1.65
Sheer Heel,
Demi-toe • • •

Many two-piece styles - dressy
types and tailored fashions-wools,
taffetas, rayon blends, jerseys!

319,95 Coats. now, SI 3,30

,;,

:. •
. .:\,

35

$49,95 Coats, now, 133,32

$8.95 Robes, now
• • . • ... $4-47
.
$10.95 Robes, now . • . . .. $5.47
$12.95 Robes, now . . • • • $6a47
$19.95 Robes, now . . . . . $9.97
$25 _!lobes, now . . . . . . $12.50

S69,95 CoatSy now, S46.63

3 pairs . • • $3.90

AND DOZENS MORE, TOOi

Randsome savings on stockings famous for beauty and
durability. Sheer heel style is exquisite with dressy
shoes; :reinforced sheers have amazing strength for
every day wear. Buy 3 pairs for extra savings!

All Remaining Suits
Entire fall 11nd winter stoc-k. . . . . . . . . .

1:/2
l I
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.
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.

·§AVE ON·
WASHABLE
.~HAG JfflUGS!

Mostly full lengths-broken sizes! .

S39,95 Coals, now, $28.63

.

'

.

Dresses formerly to $39.95 . . , $2&88

Dresses formerly t_o $49.95 ...
Group formerly to $19.95 . • • •

Main floor

.
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Barwick'&

famoUa

Clover

Twist cotton frieie rugs with

$3&88

non-skid. backing that. wash-· · ·
mg· won't tfazef Red; :green,

gray, beige, cinnamon, gold,

$5~88

burgundy,
24"x36" Slzo

'

'\'.

'

ftoguprly $:i.25
I

NYLON HOSE

SLIPPERS

Values to Sl.65

Were $3.95

~
Broken

Gunmetal, gold, silver elasti.
cized mesh slippers. Broken
sizes.

discontinued

sizes,

C

colors in famous brands from
regular stou.

A few velvets included

$~
. · ·.·•.) a~8 plus
~
tax

$1·."'.
a98 plus
,
tax

Included are .failles, velvets
and some novelty fabrics, Ex"

Small faille bags in brown,
navy and black and a few
velvet· clu.tches.

Hosiery Dept.

plus
tax

Bracelets, necklaces and earrings all from. our high style
regular stock.

tra special buys!

WINT~R

NYLON SLIPS

NEOKWEAR and

and P.J.'S

HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES

Values to $3.98

Values to $3.98

Valu01 to $3

Values to $2.95·

$1.so

$

$3

Reg~ $10..98, large sites ....... , , , , , •• , , , , .••••• , , , ,

DRESSY BLOUS.ES, lac:e,

V&lveteen.

Reg, to $8.98 - ...•••...

$5

$3 and $5

LEATHER JACKETS. Reg. $39.98.
.
White, i:iink, beige, blue ................. ; ...... .

Dresses,
~
(t_/J
sizes
7 to 12.. Were to $7.
. ..................... .p'9
Girls' Smoc:kt,
sizes 4 to 12. Values to $4.98 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .

-$20

$~dJ

·

Wtre $3.98 to $12.98 __ ................

Cloths Reduced!
ROLLS

WITH

SECTIONS

LARLY 59~ to SSt,

$2 t0 $7

Reg, $3.98

$

FOR 6 SOUP SPOONS, TEA-

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES,
SALAD FORKS OR 6-Pt.
PLACE SETTINGS, REGU-

Including 45.. print nylon sheers,
54" all-wool novelty dress jerseys
and 54" novelty rayons! Limited,
quantities, broken color and pattern
assortments! Save plenty on every
yard!

4-SHELF
STORAGE BAO

Pacific Silver

.19

Closet Storaway bag of heavy
plastic with 4 roomy shelves
plus zipper i'<>ckets for moth
crystals. Full zipper vper>-

OF

ftYI.ON

GEES, HALF-SL]PS AND
FULL SLIPS ALL TREMEN•
DOUSLY REDU$:ED ·FOR

Attractive - emb'ossed gilt -

PA$T CLIARANCIH CCI-AS
AND LOOK THEM OVER! ·

hold gloves securely ·with
purse so they can't get lost.

got Seasonable ·.
styles and . colors ••• many ·•
Out they

exclusive originals!

COVER • turns

«A

$11.
· . ,',

fi\1AGAZINE

DRESSES in fresh prints, many coat style, some with
long sleeves. Broken sizes and colors, ·but every one a
grand buy at the price?

@!·3,y 9~

·some terrific values in this group!
Florals, checks and plaids in ~est·~··. ·<.,
fast-color cottons. Good range of SIZes,
· ,,.

Bal co-Nook

1

~o-t

)

$:·~~ -~~~~~~ -~~:~~~-

1:1

•.

RACKS~
. .

.

Easel type in . black or ma~

hogany finish. ·

·· ·

Bal co-Nook

~i_r_~,~~- ... • • • • • ....

$9.95

nylon;

.. H

Group-long.fine bras, cotton end

Reg. $1,69

$1-.59 Swiss Pine Bath

OH, .now . , ••••••••. . $1 ··

89¢ Swiss Pine Bath Oil, now ...••....••... 50t
$ 1.50 Child's Bath Set •..•••...• ~ , , .• , , , .. 75¢

$3 Hom~. Permanent Refill Kit ••• •• •••••• •$1.$0

Rog. $5..9~ ..................... ~ . , . :;.· .. ..............:. -.,,,,,

·PINKRPHB SHEARS

ironing board
into serving table

Ullt27" ·,110 · . .· .. . . Et 1\l
.Voluoo to .$5. •• ,. • , •• ; •.. ·.p& .· ·
27>154" alzo < . ·. ·.·
GO
. Vohioa to $15 , , .. ; .p-"Vnl'i"

11==========:::::::::::::Jlf

·

•

·

i~ \~~-~~ ~.~~~~~. ~~~:~~-~~:., ......... ,... $8a95

· yard

.

§AMPLES.

½, !?rice

Tucked-yoke front, sbort sleeves,
set-in belt. Small collar, pockets, ·

styles!

.

.

WOOL RUG

Fall and Winter Velour·
Hats, now

Di5C, Perfumes and Colognei:1 ..•••• • • ! • ½ prico

CLEANSING
. TISSUES.

limited
qvan.
Pl'ecision•made, rerfect eut. ting edge, Hurry in for these
at this big savingl
··

Durable plastic,· .full-skirted
cover with uWity pockets.
.Converts ironing tabl.e into
bar or buffet.

· Strong quality, .3 ply, 400·2in, ·
. gle sheeis to each box. Stock
,up for · the · whole family's .

needs. ·

·

.· ..• © . &1AYTAG
• . Plywood with padded ~p and
. plastic cover( Priced to .clear ·

in a hurry_

·..

.· . · ElUTOf4ATIC
.WIASIIElt

NotioM

Each

CANISTER
SETS

$1 Utility. Roll , • , •• , . 69¢
SO~ Zippe~ Bag ...... 39¢

$2 Place Setting Roll $1.29
$5.19 Zip.·Bag .... . $3.98
$3.60 Zip. Bag •... . $2.98

··s

Was
$2,98

ing. 15xl5x46" size.

C

TABLE

SAVE ON GIRDLES, BRAS

DRESS f ABRICS. Val. lo $3.25

$3 t0 $1-,98
'--

.. i:. :$17.95~ NOW $14.93
9' 12'
'
. ·,... .
.
. R~g. $43.50, NOW $34.95 .

,·

$"

$2
COTTON BLOUSES, ragu\arly cr4>98 and $5
$3.98 to $7.98, NOW ......... .pdd

SWEATERS-Wool, orion, nylon,

A

SMOCKS in zipper-frc)Dt and, button-front styles, gay
prints and smart colors. Cottons· and rayon. Clever

Dreues,
·
sizes 3 to 12. Reg, $4.98 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . .. .. . . .. . . _ ;!)

COTTON BLOUSES, short ind ;,'4 sleeves.
Were to $4.9S __ . _......... _.................... .

DRESSY SKIRTS
Were $6.98 to $19.98 ... ,1. _....

Were $1

Regul~rly
$3.98

ti?.

1t':~'$9.U, NOW . .

·'·

Smocks, Cotton ,Dresses.

$10• $15•-17,')o ·
Girls' Coat &
$10• $15•CMO
Legging Sets . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .
~
Girls' C~h,
$45 $20
.
8-12 and subteens . . • • • • . • . .. • • • •• • • . . . . .. & •
.
t:.~!'1t!ui~t98 .................... :............ $10 ·

Toddlor Coat & Lcssln9 i•ts ai,d
Sno-suits. Sizes 2 to 4. Reduced . .

$7,93

See these first! Tailored·style, white only, broken ·
sizes.

,,

60·.
$9
I

i!OUCLE KNIT BLOUSES

:i'Jl5( • ·
. trA ··9· '!t
Roi,; $5,95; NOW .. -~• .I . .

Bargains an·
LINGER BE

HOLDERS /

Wool mittens included in this
group.-es•ery pair an excep•
tional buy!

A table of grand bal'gains collars, scarves, other items,
reduced to clear.

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

. . Sportswear Clearance
WOOl. J.ERS.E'Y 81.0US.ES
Reg. $5.98 to $14.98, NOW . .. . .. .. .. • .

.

GOWNS, PAJAMAS,'~E:GLI•

Very ilight irregs, 'Broken
sizes. Real buys, but come
early!

$2a93

·::~$3.50, NO\~ ... .

tax

Make a real saving on a finer ·
fabric bag-but get here early, there are just a few.

$1 !193.

Were $1.39

aill ptus

GLOVE·

BRIEFS
PANTIES

Broken sizes. Nylons with
lace trim. Pink, blue or white.

. ~NOW
Limited group

Sizable selection

Reg. $1

SJt .98

C

$3. HANDBAGS

. JEWELRY

Blue Delft Pottery - Blue
windmill design on white.

$1 Skillet Insert ··.

Et.EC•. TRIVET

·:{:i':=u.:~ .-. 6 9··.• •.· ·. • . :r:;k~~t ..
into 3 sections.

.

.

·

.

iron, eompl.

with

conl.

£

$.·•··•.•. •49····.
·. ·.

Reg. $5 set of
· Save polisbing silver - and
·. save money, too, buy tarnishpreventing Pacific S i1 v e r
..cloths for all .flatware

bolloware at

and

savingsJ
Notions

4lcuge
canisters . . . .

$2 98
11

.

Reg. $4 set of 5

spice
containers . .
•

51 49

&ia · ·
Housawar.u · ·
-

a

.

·,

.SEVERAL:oTJ~tt\<Cixcep.· .·

. ,TIONAL ,v,-tvesni.:GUAff~·:

. ANTEEO QUALlff :·~PPLI•

:.

; ANCJ:$ WITtt FULL .fi~l.'· . ·.
WARRANTY( ,>. . .
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And they 1tr11lghtw11y left their nets, and fol•

lowed him, Ma_tt. 4:20.

We Worry About New Taxes,
How About Cutting Expenditures?
I
Every person who makes a living in Min•
nesota will have to contribute some direct tax
pa~ent in support of government if :financial
needs of the state and its loeal communities
are to continue to increase.
This is the conclusion of the Minnesota

Tax Study Commission. as announced last

' week in the latest of a series of reports. The
, commission emphasized these three points:

1. Rising government costs inevitably will
Minnesota
residents.

· mean increased wrect 'taxes QTI
•

2. Many citizens now exempted in whole
or in part will have to contribute something in
direct taxation.

3. Larger tax yields should come from one
of two sources - either a uniform (ungrad•
uated) levy on individual income or else a
general sales tax.
The commission previously reported that
average taxes on property and personal in•
comes were high, and hru; now concluded that
ways must be found to obtain direct taxes,
even if in small amounts, from everyone earn·
ing a living in :Minnesota.

Tiili could be accornpli.Shed either by tax·
ing income, including lower brackets now exempt, or by imposition of a general sales
ta.x. Under a sales tax, an individual's tax
payments would be determined by the
amounts spent on goods subject ·to the levy.
The commission's latest report discusses·
the merits and demerits of six methods of
taxation not now used in Minnesota, but which
have been proposed here. These are a public
utilities use tax, the Michigan receipts or
"value added" tax, graduated land tax, hotel
occupancy tax, pari-mutuel racing tax and
general sales tax.

~

•

•
•
•

Tax relationships between the state and
local governmental subdivisions also were
studied by the group. In this connection the
commission said: "Local units should 'not
appeal to the state to furnish the funds for
purely local responsibilities. On the other
hand, the state in its exercise of control of
the local unlts, must provide them with sufficient and satisfactory means to levy the nec•
essary taxes to raise the needed revenues."

Also, the commission said: ''Each unit of
government spending public money ought to
have the responsibility to levy upon its own
' citizens as much as possible of the taxes
needed . . . Local governments in the long
, run are better off to levy taxes according to
their needs instead of looking to the state for
grants, which usually result in the state
directing how the expenditure shall be
-; made."
•

•,

One thing the commission failed to mention
: which might be well for the new Legislature to
, study seriously: Why not cut expenditures
sharply, eliminate waste on duplication of
, services and step up production by all state
. , .employes to the extent that no new taxes of
! any kind need to be levied?
J

D

;.

Door Left Open
For. Negotiations
•s

Our State Department has declared more
~ than one-fourth the land area of the United
c States off-limits to citizens of Soviet Russia.
: The move was in retaliation for Soviet limi.,i tations on travel of Americans iMide Russia
:r which have existed for years.
~

:

Americans would prefer to allow Russians

, to travel freely through our coµntry, to ex·

~ amine our way of life and compare it with
" that of their own people. The comparison
~ could not help but be favorable.
,

•'
•

!
:

But rights and privileges granted by one
government to citizens of another must be on
a reciprocal basis. There is. no other way for
our government to get travel privileges for
Americans in Russia than to let the Russian
government know that we will be no more
generous than they are in our treatment cf

their nationals in this country.
The Russian reaction, after the initial face•
; saving growls, may be to reconsider their po" liition on allowing Americans to move about in
" Russia. Americans hope so. ; Our State De; partment has left the door open for negotia•
• tions on the matter.
II

;I

____

Try and Stop Me

-----

By BENNETT CERF

_,

Matt Weinstock tells about a lovely cat.

lover who was dining with her husband in hill' ·
apartment one night when she fancied she
heard a cat meowing a floor or two away.
"I'll bet that pussy is lonely," she remarked,

and playfully meowed back.

'

A meeting-place is any place •.• Where people
choose to meet . . . For worship or for politics
.•• Or just to drink and eat ... It is the des•
ignated spot ..• That only love can find ... Or
one that is selected when . . . An armistice is
signed . . . In any case, it is the place . . . Where
people get together .•. Without regard to temper'°
ament .•• The season or the weather • ~ . It
may be for the gangster and • • • The watchful
FBl . . • Or just the corner ·drugstore where . ; .
A soda brings a sigh ••• A meeting-place is any
place .• , That hOlds a certain date , • , But woe
be unto one ·in love , • • Who jjares to get there
~~-

'By JAMES MARLQW .
·
.
Auocilihid Pross Nows Analyst
, • ...·
..
W.ASHINQ'ION, IA'\--A:Ji enemy wolild . have ~me '. to jnv11.de the •·
countl-y and start raising a family if .it took the Army as ·long te> fire .
a shot as it did to gef rid of Irving ·Peress aftei:. he biilkt!d on ques..· ...· ·
ti()ns about Communism,. ,
.. •·. . . . ·· ..· ·• · .·. • .. ·.· ..· ·.·.
It wa~ on Feb .. 2; 1954-15 months after he invoked .the Filth Amend•
.ment when asked · about · c;om!Dwµst ·. connections--that >the .... Army
· ·
· discharged Peress; New York dentist who held the•rank of major. · · ·
.. When he was release(I · with an .
honorable •discharge, lt .was more ..
than ·. nine months< after ··U)e <1st ·
1-....;......;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_111Army's'. Intelligence'. Division, . fol..ll'ili dlltcU111on ot mattMA ot l!l!llffat lowin. g .an in.vestigntion1 reportad
Interest
11 welcomed. . Articles m111t b1f
·
tion ." pro\11ded· Suff"
temperate
.. lild noi over . 400 w~. . th e · mv~st1ga
. l•·
long, the right <Delni reserved to COD•
cient evidence of disloyal and sub- .
0
versive · tendencies to.· warrant re1~ U'i ~~bft~a:~~~
teligious, medlcal or personal. CODm>- ·.• movali of, Pel'.elis'· froin.. the serv-

'

These Days

Dr. Peale s Book
A 'Best Seller'
1

:!!'~:r ~\~t

By GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY
:NEW YORK - For 114 weeks now, Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale's book, "The Power of Positive
Thinking," has been at the top of the best seller
list; That is a news item surely as 6ignificant as
the Dr. Sam murder case, as Gloria Vanderbilt
leaving Leopold Stokowski, or as the conflict between Arthur Godfrey and his staff.
For what this astonishing news item tells us is
that among all the books published and sold to
the general public through book <Stores, the one that
has been most purchased each week for more
than two years is a religious work, written by
a clergyman whose object is to preach living according to the moral law of God. Dr. Peale is not
a literary stylist; he does not use words for their
effectiveness. Be is a simple Ohioan, a Methodist
who presides over a Dutch Reformed Church, who,
without much ado about it, captivates his reader
as he does his listener, by the simplicity and humility of his conversation.
IT IS NOT NORMAN VINCENT PEALE who
is very important in tbe phenomenon oi his popularity. The same can. be 6aid for Billy Graham
and Dr. James Fifield and hundreds of similar
spiritual leaders. They serve a t.errifying need, as
Bishop Fulton Sheen does, the need for a comforting wor,;l, tp~ need for ll holding Qf lrnmls, ior a
pat on the shoulder - the need to know that God
does exist and that His servants labor upon this
earth.
For 114 weeks, this little book "The Power of
Positive Thinking," stands at the top of the best
seller list because in these troubled times, in spite
of what all the current wiGe ones say, men and
women do turn to God and to a message that
relates man to God. In our country, materialism
does not satisfy, It is not enough, It is not comforting. Luxury does not make for peace of mind;
a high standard of living does not make for con•
tentment; money in the pocket or in the bank
does not produce happy families. More and more
of our people are beginning to recognize what Arnold Toynbee has said so correctly:
"Why is this secular cult of science not enough?
Because science operates in a spiritual medium
from which it can never detach itself. Our Western science is the child of moral virtues; and it
must now become the father of further moral
virtues if its extraordinary material triumphs in
our times are not to bring bumllll history to an
abrupt, unpleasant, and discreditable end. • ."
·, EVEN SOVIET RUSSIA is discovering the
£rightful condition that too m~ny Russians go to
church and the atheistic campaign has been stepped up. The amazing fact iS that science has not
killed God, by whatever name he may be called.
The pull toward the Divine Intelligence is 60 great
these days that it is perceptible.
In this connection, I want to call attention to a
remarkable book I have recently read which has
not appeared on any best seller list. It is "A
Democratie Manifesto," by Samuel Enoch Stumpf,
professor of philosophy, Vanderbilt University. This
book deals with "the impact of dynamic Christianity upon public llie and government."
To those who complain that there are thou•
sands of boirks which tell of everything that is
wrong about the United States and how everything is right elsewhere, particularly in the Soviet
Universal State, here is a small book, easy to
read, particularly good for intelligent young people. which bas an answer and a message that is
inspiring. Scholarly yet not pedantic, this book
says:
''Our heritage and tradition are rich in spiritual
insight. And the case for democracy is a formidable one and ought to be stated in its fullness
and with positive power. No one is under any
illusion that simply by stating a set of ideas we
can bring into tranqull repose a. world torn by
convulsive revolutionary- forces. But it is equijlly
unrealistic to deny that our pre'Sent struggle is a
fierce competition for men's minds and souls ..• "
Again, this significant book bas been written
by a profoundly religious thinker who relates the
Judaic-Christian ethic to our immediate problems,
most of which grow out of an abandonment of
traditional morality - inteTilationally, nationally
and individually, I should not be surprised if I
quote from Prof. Stump{'s book in many of these
articles.
B
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Ten Years Ago . , , 1944
The Automobile Safety Council will hold a meeting of the safety heads of various busine:;s firms
to form an industrial salety committee.
The purchase of 255 · acres of land from the
Winona Sand & Gravel Co. for $25,000 as part of.
the site of the new Winona airport has been authorized by the City Council;

•

Twenty-Five Years ,Ago ... 1929
Members of the Winona Public Golf Club have
changed the name ol the club-to Westfield Golf
Club, as suggested by Sam Millar.
Wisconsin, including the Wisconsin half of the
waters of the Mississippi River is completely clos•
ed to fishing of all kinds thf&ugh the ice.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1904
A franchise has been granted for an fudependent telephone exchange at Faribault.
. .
Ald. Henry Hess will attend a meeting of the
Buff Wyandotte Association of which be is an officer.
·

Seventy-Five Years Ago ••• 1879

. .
·

·

.. .
·

> . ..· : · ··

· · ·

The Army's 10,000:word report on
. how it handled the ~ase of Peress ·

·

The wtlter's name a11e1 addren muil ·
,
·
··
(R w·
accompany each article and H pub'
--whom.
Sen.
McCarthy,
• IS)' ·
llcallon ~ the. uamo la, DOI dealrecl. a
cal).ed a "Fifth Amendment .Co·m~
s,en llA111f!
aho.uld
bG l!lvM- · •UnmJ!lied
. ·: ,vi
....•th. . a.i:. c. o.un
l<ltten
receive
no eonalderatlon
.. Wll""" :· in.~nist'.·.•. -"-is iil.le. d
.. t.:i o.·..f
rainless to the publlo. demands, publl•
de ay, oversights, red tape, . and
eal10D of the writer's' name WW be
ll. around bunglin· g
. . ...
required, but Ile will. tie glvell oppor- • a •
. . ··.
·• • : .· . ·· .
·
tunlly to decJde wbether Ile wlBlles
. While Peress' file batted around,
~o ~~.fub!IShed over Ills atanatura
from .· _one .branch. and division of

the

Anny t\l .anoth~r, wjtf\ high
officers recommending he be got~
,
, And .Walks Clean
ten rid of, the Army promoted
To the Editor: .
. him to major even though he agairi
lt seems to Die the City Council pleaded the. Fifth Amendment to
and · tbe managers . of several questions, · . .·. ·:. · · • · · · · ·
downtown stores ought to think
Last Nov. 3, long after the Army•
this over.
l\lcCarthy .hearings bad ended and
A week ago Sunday at 10:30 McCarthy's uproar about · Pei:'ess ·
a. m. 1. had occasion to walli up ha(! died down a bit; the Army
noun C e.d without mentioning
Third street. I saw something that
surprised me, sever;il stores ap- · names, that it . had •reprimanded
parently had swept their sweep• two o~cers for tardy .handling of
ings out of their front· doors and papers in the case; It said a third,
left them on the sidewalk. I know who,was.favolved,•·.had . been disthese stores have empty boxes at ~barged· but for. other re1150Iis, .·
the rear. Why not put the sweep, · In ifs report issued Friday the
ings there and keep our streets Army Jisted 61 ·officers ·and one·
and walks clean?
Army ci.viUan who were in some
Mrs. L. Brehm
way · connected. with the case. It
"'
named them all, including six who
Help Keep Stroot.

an.

Bovle's Colu.mn

Washington Merry-Go-Round

r
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Ike Meets Optiosition

#raa

T.o· D. r11eJJ"m· · IP

To GOP Rejuvenation

Gu~mb. o,·n'.g··

·a1·h·er··

·W,.e·t· ·.·W·'.···e·

had
and from
several
who had
been retired
"released'';
active·duty.
The reasons for · .r~leasir)g .· them
were riot given. Two of them are
back in the Army at lower .grades.
McCarthy
had demanded
to 1mow ·
who
,was respo1,1sible
for retaining

:lb·
'
.»oVe;}).llJIYJ. U $
\\ 5\

.

t fn,

»

n:11p. er .·.fu. p•

. By DREW PEARSON
li\.
Peress in ..the Army, . promoting
By SAUL ·PETT
l\ln,a
J P.·1y··.
him and giving him an honorable
WASHINGTON-President· Eisenhower's talks with mtimates re( For Ha. I Boyle)
discharge, The Army ~ever. gave
garding his political future are continuing. The ,details oi the talks
•d t· 1 b th
b
him full information while he was
are not al ways 1 en 1ca , . ut e general su st.mice it. And one thing
NEW YORK l/!'f-'-You meet so . P.ATUXENT RIVER,· Md; (A') ...... chairman of the committee inves~
he keeps harping on is that he doesn't want to run for a second term.. many interesting people in a gam- Wet weather in .the. Azores yes~ tigating, the Army: Now,lu.st when
Another thing he emphasizes is that the Republican rarty must bling house, and not all of them terday may have saved. a Navy McCarthy is being replaced as
build a nt'!w liberal organization, develop new leaders. ·
cost you money.
Ueute~a~t ~om . a dal!lpe~~ .de- chairman by a .. Democrat, ..·Sen.
·He also talks of policies very ------=------~- The most fascinating, l think, are feat, ~ his 13,000-mile diaper McClellan of Arkan~as, ·the .Army
.
. .
... · has r¢Ieased what it says 1s the
similar to those of Roosevelt a nd when it comes• to jobs, For in• the shills, those delightful Barry. derby .. ·. ..
Truma: - ·when it comes to for- stance, sen. Duff of' Pennsylvania more-s of dice, roulette, blackjack Lt. Norip.an K. (Moose) Donah~e full story.
·.
eign a airs - th ough, in at leaS t was the first Republican senator or whatever game happens to be left Naples yesterd ay with .his · '!'he Army, needing dentists; off•
one important ca.se, Ike's ideas to come out for Eisenhower. He dragging and needs a shot in the newly adopte~ Gr!)ek ~aby al!d ered Peress ,a captaincy: late in
didn't get one inch beyo nd his is considered one of the top Eisen- arm
only a ~oi:en disp~sable diapers be• 1952. He took the oath Oct. 15,
more conservative, bupget-balanc- bower men on Capitol Hill. But he
As. you may know; shills are the t~veen h!m and ,tbis Maryla nd naval 1952,. but wasn't called to .active
· ·.
. .·
•service_ until Jan, 1/ 1953. Mean•
ing secret:,i.ry of th e Treasury, is seldom consulted, · gets few genial fakera who are paid to drum ai~. s?tion.
liberal Repub- jobs. In contrast; .Sen. Martin of up t r a. e by pla:vinit with the
JUSt ~ave enough diapers left lwhile--on Oet.
1952--he wa:i
Ii
th th d · th p "d t Pennsylvania, a member of the house's money, to appear to be to ~ak~ it. It ,was touc~ aM goJ given a questionnaire''to fill out •.· .
ne .....f the qu·.:..~·u'..on,·s···•· .··.ask.e·d· , ·
can e O er. ay, e re st .en a11ti-Eisenhower, pro-Taft·· wing, having the time- of their lives in umnotrile thh1O
·8ur.ms O~it nwgo'uldandha•mv·eabfeeewn I.
emphasized th e importance of get- gets most of the jobs but doesn't the hope that their thrills will
v
.,.,
ting vigorous, young Republicans 1
.th k
•
go," said th.e six-foot, ... 27-year-old wh.ether Peress. had ~een conn.e<!f,., .
I
to build the party from the grass a ways vote wt
e.
prove contagious.
Korean war. veteran pilot y.ester~, il.d ~ith.. the C_onun
..unist P.~rty•. ln,
roots . up, talked about sending
Nixon vs. Neuberger
On a recent trip t<I Puerto Rico, day,
.
. ..... · .
. voking the Fifth Amendment, he
several thousand young. Americans
Here· is a play-by-play account where gambling ,is legal, I studied
But the Navy reported here last ~fllsed to answer, although swear~
to work overseas in a mammoth of what happened when freshman the shills. You understand, of night that the military transport mg he wa.~ l~yal; The Ar~y re,
crusade to win friendship,
Sen. Dick Neuberger of Oregon course, that the ,m1yreason I went }'lane carrying Donahoe and: 17_,port.says, . Th1sfor111 was 'IVItne_ssIke mentioned. such men as Sen. chastised ·Vice .President Nixon at -to the casinos was to gather mate- month-old Roni Marie was ground• ed by Cap.t, (later, made a. major)
ed in French Morocco North Afri- Charles A. Lyon, an adviser asClifford case of New .Jersey as the the Women's Press • Club dinner rial for a column. ..
type of Republican needed· to run and .did it so effectively that Mrs; ·•
Easy to Ro~ognize
.· ·. · ca because of bad weather .. · , signed. to that kind. of job.
Donahoe used his -leave ~ fly to , There is no indication in the
for president. He indicated that Malone, .wile o~ the GOP: senator · Shills are ea-sy to recognize. They
he was not unhappy with the out- from Nevada, walked <JUt· in · a open and close the joint. When Greece in search of a .baby after. Army r1ep?rt that Lyon evtr called
·· .
they run out of chips, they retire he and · his wife Helen 21 were j Peress Fifth Amendment plea to
come of the November election be- hm£. ·
cause the two men h~ want~d most -Neuberger and Case ·of New Jer• .to the men's rootn, smoke a ciga, unable to find a· chi4l for adoption• anyone's attention. or .whether he
to win were Case and ,Rep; Jack sey' were the feature speakers. r~tte, .and somewbow, always return .in. Texas. Donahoe is stationed at actually 1ead. Peress' answer;
Javitz, who became attorney gen- Case gave an excellent speech, so with another (or maybe the same) Corpus Christi Naval Air Station. Later: the report says Lyon was
He Is due back there Jan. lll, , .. relea~ed from active ~ui, - after
era! of New York: both liberal good that Neuberger's Jnight well $20 bill for fresh chips,
Republicans.
have been an a: n tj c 1.i m a x. It . When they win, their. eyes flash
HeJeft Athens with 48 disposable 26 . years' service .,- . on . Feb. I,
New GOP Chairman?
wasn't, After some wisecracks and with triumph, and their chips are diapers and 36. had been. used. up 1954, That. was· the. day McCarthy
Friends who have talked with the jokes im himself, he hit the theme: piled µp prominently in front of by the time he reached Naples. demande~ Peress be court-marUal•
a
·
ed. Lyon 1s now a maister sergeant, ·
President point out that he faces "We must base our politics .on is- them. When they lose, their eyes
somew~at the same probl_enf as s~es, not on, character assassina- ,dar¼en, but never into the black- ·.,
' ·...· · ·. '· · • ·
but the repqrt doesn"t explain how
.
.
nes·s of real despair because, aftei;
that happened, . . ... ·..
.· .
Franklin Roosevelt. had with the .tion."
The report says further· that
old guard Democrats. Roosevelt
This brought general applause, all, real despair is contagious, too. Th 'Ch ·1 ii, ,
had to sidestep the Jim Farleys, but Vice President Nixon, sitting The kindly old .banker always ·. · e ·• .·. ar 8S iOR ·: ·• 185.
Capt. Curtis.R. Kirkland of the 1st
•
.
.
.··
·
.
·
Army. Reserve Force'.s •Divisio.n :iri
. the Ed Flynns, and the other pros one yard• from the · speaker's wore an understanding ~pression,· · ·.· · · · < · · .
by prga~ing . independent politi, stand, did not applaud: · He bad As you paid for chips, his eyes
~ONDON, Jan, lO 1~ -A;nne!te New York ssw the questioruiaire
cal committees such. as that . un- gone into .Oregon, tl>gether with seemed to wish you luck, When you Mills, ,generanr,. credited. ~ 1th ID• and returned .it to Peress to get
der Fiorello La Guardia. Likewise, eight Republican senators, and lost, he looked sad but, <Still, en- troducmg ~e · Cha~leatan · · danc~ the: sig11aiure of a witness. Peress
Eisenhower has sidestepped the had personally delivered ,some of couraging. Always . encouraging. to Eurofe m 1925• died todl!Y after! did · so. Kirkland's ·office, the re· d . . . · · port says, .merely. checked .Pereiis•
regular Republican National Com· the· worst character .attacks on Wben you won, he· beamed. He· a. lo_ng ill_ness. . ·
·
couldn't have been more delighted B ~.
M.ills·•· mid~e·a. g~l · liISter. 0.f....11;u.estionna
.. h•e .to ·se·e. th.~t. ~ w.as all
mittee by reinvigorating the Citi· 'Neub~er.
zens for_ Eisenhower . Committee.
':No election is worth winning," that you we.re taking bis.dough· •. •, . ritis actor Jo · . M s, had a ,med out; not to• evaluate it. There .
0
89
nd
1
He
to one
closeoffriend
theweyoung
from era!
Am,ong
anw dancer a
com- .thi· .s·.e· .n.ot·Fhif··in•·th·.....
g Ato.·mse·l··.d.wm
. ·.·. eK·.nl.·tr•.· ·...k.·la
. nro•. te.d
8.nnsd.w.e
that confided
he was everi
thinking
mak• continued
Oregon; "if
havesenator
to abandon
types.the players,
.
. noticed sev- ~~!/areer
11
ing James Murphy, head of the the Sermon on the Mount and the
·
v.oung
Co.ui>.·.1 ,.·.
. .
citizens committee· ' 'the new chair- Ten·· Com·mandments"
. waB tile young 8couple just 1·. ·-s· ta· t·e·.
.. ·.e.98 per cent·
· ·
· · · · · · ..·.·
There
l·Mic..higan far s .iu.· A.
e ectrified,
·
·•· · · ·
·
man of the GOP National Coin- · liy this time the Vice President off the cntise ship.· She seeme'd O
mittee.
. .
was getting red in the iace.
taut and breathless. He tried his .
· Ike's friend? also recall t~at be "I hope," continued Neuberger, bast to be casual, btit his harid
· BALTI:MORE. UPI ....;. State police .
started out with a GOP chamnan referring to Benedict Arnold "that
supposed to be a liberal Republi· we ·.will not ,begiri. accusing George shook .. She sto0d .close to hirn. He put out a 13-state alarm last night
can - Wesley Roberts of Kansas Washirigton because he once trust• rolled th e dice, made two 0 1'. th ree for ·a· 1;200•pound, 3•year•old Black
·
pass~s and you co~d see her Angus .bull with the number 209
- but had to drop him after Ro- ed a traitor." ·
berts' tajoreseen. lobbying record
Nixon. squirmed and got more ~ggmg mentally at his elbow: But tattooed in both ears. The'bullwas.
was ~evealed . .In a hurry and not ~rimson.
. .·· · . ·
. .·· .., bis sen~e of m:tn-of-the-worldlines_s Inst se~n Saturday at Tuckaway
"And want to thank one man ,wouldn t let him leave. Not until Farm; operated by Mrs. Dorii. F·.
knowmg where to turn, he took
Leonard Hall as · the new chair• who· came·· into Oregon and cam- •he lost.
.·
.
. Sundeloff 'm Thurmont; Md.
m_an, ~ut hasn't been too happy paigned hard against me but cam- . . Then there was the middle-aged ----~-'-'-'-'---......;.-'-_
with him..
.
pai~ed squarely on' the .issues, drinker, whoappeared,ta be·
The President's friends ~ay he l}Ot personalities,'.' said the ,yo~g dfUnkir th~ he was.. When the
really waxes. eloquent when de• senator. "I refer tq <the• semor dice came h1~ way, he turned ~ a
scribing his ideas for building senator fi;oni • California; Bi 11 woman he_ di~n't_ know and with
· . . . . .. . great. flourJ.l:!h mv1ted her to shoot
friendship . abroad ancl putting: Kno~land.'' ..
:.. .
..
. .... •
across more liberal domestic pollc This brought down the house. for him,
des at home. The trouble . is that Without mentioning Nixon's name, . Thisl.· . I gutii,s, was supp(lsed to
he runs .up against constan~ road• Neuberger.. had spa11ked · hhn about indica e he. ~iiin't care what hap•
as neatly and, as. soundly ·as any. p~med. to his ~°'ney•. An~ay, .. f!!e
blocks from his ow:O supporters.
George Says No:· •.
one could l>e, spanked,.<. . •·· .·. sight of.a·f.resh woman rolling with
~ · ·
·
. ·· · · d
··
•
·
somebody else'.s.,dough-seemed· to
For 1m,tance1 Harold Stassen an
.
givl! the other players new hope~
John . Foster Dulles had.wo,:kecl
Many bet on her.
. •.. ·. • .
. She won ·at· first; and• thenc}ost
out a n~w. M_arshall.Plan for ~outh.
east Asia_ with the full.blessmg of
M·... ·. A··.
And as .sbe lost.· the drin1ter be~
the President: But when Stassen · . le tn · T"I • .· .•.. U O
.· · · •·1· ·
'·I · . fl b · ·t ·
announced it at .a ·press confers · · · ·..·. ·. · v ·•· ·. · · · · · ·
ca1ne • ess_, . , ess · am pyan ,.
1esTshcavthauer. w· ·th•e'tim.· ;d· .gull·
ence, Sec. of the Treasury Hum.. t..
phrey telephoned him from. Brazil
•. en., ere as . .
1 ,
... and proceeded to bawl him out. in LORDSBURG, N.M. Lfl-Seven
~x::i~gU:Ue~e: :e
the harshest sort of language; ·.•· lives-those of. five adults and twp . . . ..··.. .
. • .. . . . ··•.·. The minute he returned from children ..:;:,; were snuffed out Fri- stealing ~e.1noney. W,hen he won
.dbout tJ,is • qi,estl,;~ .
Brazil, H ti m p h r e y .· effectively day in a s1Dashing head-on collision 3. real/pipe, '.;he looked .apprehen~
blocked the proposed Marsha.lJ 21 miles east of here. .
. . s1ve, as though ~ee Chic~go gun.
Plan, There will be the same t.YP. e 5t"te p u· ·· N. ·1 M..
· ·d D!-en wer~ waiting .outside for
I . bought cheap insurance
.of aid we have sent in the past, · •, ~. ·Q ceman ei : oore 581 hilll •. wien_ he fogti •he sl!emed ~
(rom an .out-of-towri agency, ;
but,no farsighted, long-range pro• ::oo!tii::m~:~':1';~·~e~e:. ~,,Iog~g over
,sbolM,w;, ~
They. bad noJoeal agent to·
gram such . as Ike .described to sons in .. ·i·t. ·era·shed·,. •;.,to••:• 0"n· o.the·r ou?
e ' were P a}'lllg WI ··
adj~st my auto claim ...;, 1.· ·
1-•
·d · · · t b f · · Chr" t· ·· ··
=
boss. money.
. .
,.
· ·•--d ·• · ·
k ·1,. "'"'-'
.u1en s 3us . ~. ore
.· lS m.as. ·.·. auto bearing a Minnesota. couple. . . Th.ere w.a.s. the .tigh.H.iP.ped,· belli-.
wa1.., .six wee s· ~o. ·s,aw..- ...
. Plans to. re3uvenate th<! Re~ub• Moora said th_<! car driven by gerent skeptic.'• Every time bis ·
~~=:g:;,t$2.w°r.~e~~.-·.::Jf
·
·
··
,
lican. party also run .up, agamst Rajph Os~om ~tchell, 22, Adena, turn came . · he gr·owled-fol!- fresh
~e .roadb.lock of Senate cons~rva• .Oh\o., soldier stationed'. at F'.t- Bliss; clice. l dou.bt. h.e.· w.•ould kn.• ow loaded
agent, could I expecf prompt ·
Jives •. · Today, , t;he .two . senators Tex., ,\\'.as,,three.,f~et._acr4?s.s,the dice :.from'• kippered Jierring; Anyand fultsetU~ment? •' .·•·· .· .
proposed a~ chlurm~. (If. th e,seµ: .center line . ~t tlle time Qf~pact, way. fresh·•· dice. didn't seem to
ate <;~!llpaign .. :comimtree are:~(!- .·· Kill~. \Vere.·Mitchell/Sg~. and help; either')·,· ·•'•· .··. ·.;, .·. •· .....•.•.·. ::... qvoitioris, · fool• free· to call.~... :
Ca~y1te Barry . · Go)4water, ()f Mrs. R1cha1:d L,vern•·Hurshr,boQI . • Finally· there· was', the· student. · · ·
· ·· •.. · •· ·
Arizo~. and. Mc~art¥te
25, of Sil~eT s~i:ing, Md,, UJ.e~ two F?r •one·.·entl:e night, he stood by
of ~ ana, .. ·..... ·... · . •.· .. ·.. ·.. ·• :· •·· small ~d~tified. daughters, EI,,w1thout, playmg. Just .made notes.
. Sun
.. ulta!}COU§J.y. Ike" favo·r· s.·. .·•·. tb.e •.o.. od ~.•.·.. YP1ce11t;. 66i. ; 'i'.
. . a~lll.,o. ~t;, This
..: · wa.s the_ ~ys_telif p.laye.r, ~.ulJ•.
•conservau_v~,- not•.· the: ,liberajs, MinII'.,
Mrs. Vmcent, 59.. .
hlin~-:with conspiracy. Hf[! play¢,_ ,boi:aia-=-=-•=••mm,.,;;,..,...,,i,dl'.'b==::mam=maai11111Slliirl!mim. . ..l
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To her surprise the eat answered her! She
Wheat was quoted at $1.13 and .dressed hogs
repeated her meow, this time p~tting extra . $4.SO.
feelin~. :µito her l_lei:formance, and there then · · . Conrad. Bohn has sold out one-half interest in
ensued the darridest· ~t conversation ever · his business to E. P, Wilce,
lieard in that neighborhood. It continued for a some sugar. ''The funniest thing happened last•
full~half liour; while the husband marveled.
night," said the neighbor. "l meowed at a
- The
day her triumph was deflated · cat and he meowed back - and we must
when a: neighbor · dropped down to borrow have kept it- up for forty llli?Utes!''
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Thailand Fears
Reds, Resident
·writes Wi.nonan . Communism, as it exists today
in Thailand, was described to some
extent in a letter received this
week by a Winona woman, Mrs,
Harriet H. Dunton, 276½ Center
St. whose Thailand friend i! the
wife Of a U.S. government mine

operator.
The writer, Mrs. Gladys McKay,

ie a former resident Of Deer Lodge,
Mont., the home of Mrs. Dunton's
t1ephew. Mrs, McKay at one time

was employed as a stenographer
bf the nephew, William A. Keeley,
former Montana state senator ancl
president pro tern of the Montana
legislature.
It was at Deer Lodge, many
yeara ago, that Mrs. Dunton first
became acquainted with Mrs. McKay, at the time oi the death oi
Mrs. McKay's first husband. She
later married Jack McKay, an employe m the federal government
and the two u.ve been stationed
near Bangkok since early in 1953.
To Return Home

In her letter, Mrs. Mc.Kay indi·

cated that she would return to the
U.& in May of this year to join
her young daughter, Lana Lee, at
Deer Lodge. She will live there
until her husband's term at Bang,
kok is completed in 1956.
She had written to Mrs. Dunton
in an earlier letter that she will
"hate to leave Bangkok, because
the natives here are all so lighthearted and happy" and said that
she'd finally gotten used to their
bamboo house whose open front
faces the jungle.
Writing of the Communi.5m problem in Thailand at the present
time, Mrs. McKay said: "The
Commtinist situtation seems to be
gettin_g no worse yet ill its threat
to, this country.
·
'However, they always seem to
rtm:e suddeD;1J aD:d when least expected. I don t believe though, they
would actuaµy invade this ~ountry
unless Russia and Commurust Chin~,are ready to start a world war.
I had thought they would try to
work it under the guise of a :revo1ution in this country for overthrowing the corrupt government; but
at least to date they seem to have
had little success."
'V&ry Opp,osed'

She continues, "The people on the
whole here are very opposed to
Communism and while the majority of the J)Opulation are rather
poqr. they are not hungry, as is
true in so many Asian countries.
Also, the Siamese are not of the
temperament to throw themselves
into a cooperative effort throughout the country.
"The government is composed of
a handful of IDfluential people who
:maintain their position not by the
will of the people, but by strength
of force. However, the force is not
directed toward the people outside
politics, and a change of government, or coup d'etat, :really afiects
the country as a whole almost not
at .all.
"The people seem to be content
to be so governed - probably because their own personal libe:rty is not interfered with; they
have enough to eat and they do not
need much money to live.
"They are not good material
:for Communist propaganda - fortunately,
"I have a Siamese servant girl
to do the housework and laundry
(the washing must all be done by
hand); but .I always get the meals

msyself, a.s it ls hard to train the

iamese out of their unsanitary
habit! were food is concerned."
Mrs. McKay wrote that she
was at present authoring a book on
life in Thailand's -upcountry jungle and hopes to have it published
on the American market in a year
or so.
a

Stockholm. Insurance

Company Meets Tuesday

STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)-;The .annual meeting of the Stocli,,
bolm Town Mutual Insurance Co.
will be held Tuesday at the firm's
office here bP.gjnning at 10 a.m.
Officers are: Xavier Dettling,
presidenq Paul Erickson, Vice
president; William Wallin, secretary; Fredolph Almquist, treasurer, and Joseph Magnuson, Axthur SUndberg, Ivar Moline, Waldemar Rundquist and Wesley Mil•
ler, directors.
The annal repru-t, dated Dec. 31,
1954, showed that the company's
as5'ets are now $74,000, an iDcrease
of $8,752.93 over the l9S3 figure.
There has been a one mill assessment for the past 14 years.
The company was originated in
1872.

II

Galesville Farmers'
Cooperative Moves
, GALESVILLE, Wus. (Special) -

· The Galesville Farmer's Coopera•
tive has moved in.to new quarters
in the lower flat of the building
where offices have been maintain•

ed.

The company occupied the former McKeeth Building, which is
to be dismantled and razed. The
company will continue in its sales
and service station work from the
new location.
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The aily ReCord:
Two-State Deaths
John Arhem
.
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)-Funeral services for John Arhenz,
79, who died Saturday at the Caledonia .Community Hospital, were
held today at the Potter-Haugen
Funeral Home with burial in the
Evergreen Cemetery. The Rev. Lee
Workman officiated.
Arhenz was born March 11, 1875,
at Milwaukee. Be resided in Mil~ aukee and also in the Hokah
area and had been residing at
the Evergreen Rest Home here.
There are no known survivors.
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Mrs. Errima Fiedfer

SATURDAY
Admissions

Elmer Meyer, Rushford.
George Duffy, Minnesota City.
. Mr Le
·
s. na Jobnson, 177 w. How-..
arcl stPamela Conway, 747½1 W. Broad•
way.
Births

-

WMrB. andd Mrs.
· roa way, a
Mr. and Mrs.
sen, Winona Rt.

John Pehler, 1052
daughter.
Milton Ellinghuy•
1, a daughter. ·
Mr, and Mn. Charles Bieghley,
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Edward Remick
CANTON, Minn. (Special)- Fu- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanson,
neral services for Edward Remick, 352 Mankato Ave., a son.
Discharges
87, who died Friday at the MattiRonald IvQl'son, Rlli!hford.
son Rest Home, Eyota, were held
Mrs. Donald Swenson and baby,
today at the Fingerson Funeral
Home here, the Rev. Clement .Pet- Stockton.
Mrs. William Glover, St. Charerson officiating. Burial was in
State Line CmllBtery.
les,
Mrs. Joseph Killian and babv,
Born May 12, 1867, at Milwau• 1067
E. 5th st.
"
kee, the son of Mr. and Mrs, John
SUNDAY
Remick, he came to Minnesota with
Admissions
his parents as a youth and resided
G
•
in Fillmore County for a number
eorge Titus, Fountam City,
w
of years. He married the former
i:l.
Mrs. James Jumbeck, 266 St.
Miss Effie Henry in 1892. Mrs.
St.
Rfonick died in 1939 and three sons Charles
Elmer Risser, 413 E. 5th st.
are also dead.
! Surviving are; Three daughters, Lamberr Dorn, Lewiston.
Burton Boomer, 1018 E. Wabasha
:Mrs. Elsie Heiple, Miami, Fla., and
0
Mrs. Alice Murphy and Mrs. Al- St.
Births
bert Schmolt, both of Waterloo,
Mr, ana Mrs. Merlin Lund, 185
Iowa; a sister, Mrs. GeorgB Swam, Harvester
Ave., a daughter.
Dawson, Minn.; four grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmay,
and two great.grandchildren.
267½ Carimona St., a daughter.
Mary Ann Walch
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ZabrowROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe- ski, 660 E. Broadway, a son.
ci.a.1)-Mary Ann Walch, 1, daugh- Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Literski,
.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Walch, Mmnesota City, a son.
Oak Ridge, died Saturday at the
Disctnirget
Maham Home, SL Paul. She had
Mrs. Walter Reglin and baby,
been ill since birth.
· Alma, Wis.
Mary Ann was born July 7, Mrs. Harold Persons and baby,
1953. She is survived by her par- St. Charles.
Roland Beeman, 1012 W. 3rd St.
en ts.
Funeral services will be held at Pamela Conway, 747½ W. Broad.s a.m. Tuesday at tbe Immacu• way.
late Conception Church, Oak Ridge,
the Rev. s. N. Majerus officiating.
OTHER BIRTHS
Burial will be in oak Ridge Cemetery.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Sp~ial) Friends may call at the Kohner Born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith,
Funeral Home here this afternoon a son Jan. 6 at a La Crosse ho5Pi•
and evening
ta!.
·
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - Born
Mrs. Helen S. Creuz:er
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reiland,
WABASHA, Minn.-Funeral ser• a daughter Jan. 10 at St. Eliza•
vices for Mrs. Helen Schamaun beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Creuzer, 72, former resident of
Wabasha and Winona, were con•
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Schierts Funeral Home, the Rev.
Orlin Thompson, Houston Rt. 1,
William M. Hull officiating.
and Irene Roemer, 127 Winona St.
Burial was in Riverview CemeDonald Fitzgerald, 64 Lenox St.,
tery. Pallbearers were: A. A. Carl- and Andrea Paape, 602 E. Broadson, Pepin, Wis.; Paul MacDonald, way,
Reads Landing; Charles RienArthur Dernek, 524 E. 3rd St.;
hardt. Nelson, Wis.; Ben Yaroli- and Delia Fahrendholz, 406 E. 4th
mek, Wabasha; John Tarnutzer, St.
Wabasha,· and Joseph Kohn, Wabasha,
WINONA CITY AND COUNTY
Mrs. Creuzer was born May 'l4,
PREE T.B. X-RAYS
1882, at Fountain City, Wis., and
died Thursday morning at Ancker (Monday mornings, Thursday and
Hospital, St. Paul.
·
·
Friday afternoons Room s
Sh~ is surviv~ by one daugh~r.
City Halt)
'
Mrs. Vivian Kamla, Lewiston;
X-rays last week . . . . . . . .
75
one granddaughter, Mrs. Ray
Since March 6, 1953 ..... 5,781
Kessler, Lewiston; one greatgrandson, Dickie Sievers, Lewiston, and two sisters, Mrs. Lillian
Banker, St. Paul, and Mrs. W. J.
Gesell, Winona.
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
Her husband, Charles Creuzer,
High Low Pree,
died in 1946.
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Mrs. Emma Fiedler, 79; 1077
King St., died •at 9 · a,m. :Sunday
at her-home following a heart at~
tack. Slie had suffered a fractured
hip June 14, 1951, .and had been
inl!apal!itated since that time. She
was born Jillie 27, 1875, in• Fountain City, and had livE!d.here more
than 50 years. She was. a meinber
of SL Matthew's Lutheran Church
ana the Winona County Old ,settiers Association, ·.
• · .... · · ..
Survivors are one son, .Clarence
J. Fiedler. and two grandchildren,
Winona,
. Funeral services will be Wednes•
day at 3 -p.m. at . St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church; the Rev. A.·L.
Mennicke officiating. Burial .will
be in .tlie Fountain City Public
Cemetery. The body will lie in
state at the church from. 2 to 3
p.m. we dn.es d ay. Fr'iends may· ·ca11
at the Breitlow Funeral Home from
7 to 9
Tue day
p.m. . 5
•
August
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fore assuming his duties in St.
P.aul. :e.e was a LuthQl'an minister
for 50 years and had be~ in semi•
retirement tor several years.
Surviving are: His wife, the former M1ss Einma von Rohr, daughter of the late Mr. and. Mrs. PhilIi
·p von Rohr, Winona •. who is a sis•
ter of Mrs. F. C. Heise and Mrs.
Otto Baumann; both of Winona, and
three aaughters, • .Mrs. Gilbert
Thiele and Mrs, Mar.tin Graplander both of St Paul and Miss Ag'· E
N.
' k •
nes 1:'8t• · e~ Y~r . City. The
Rev. Gilbert ~hiele is, the present
pastor at Emmanuel
Lutheran.
·
Mrs. Fred Bormann
Funeral servi,ces for Mrs. Fred
Bormann, 522 E. 4th St., were
conducted at 9 a.m. today at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the· Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Hale of•
ficiating. Burial was in St. Mary's
Catholic Cemetery. · Pallbearers
were . Frank Tushner, Arnold
Foulkert,. Robert · Theis, John
Theis, Michael Jereczek and Joseph Mercblewitz.

AuguSt C. Klei5t, 84, l051 W.
Wabasha St.. died at 5:45 a.m.
Sunday at the Winona General
Hospital after a brief illness with
heart trouble. He was born July
261 1870, in Winona, and had lived
h" lii H
tired
h
~e a11 18 e. e was a re
boilermaker foreman at the local
C&NW Rd; shops. He was a memher of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church
s·urv1vors
.'
are one son, J ohn ,
Winona; four daughters, Mrs. H.
E. (Myrle) Bittner and Mrs. R. M.
(Ruth) Nankivil, Winona; Mrs.
w. P. (Beth) Hedlund, Long Is1an d , Ny
. ., and Mrs. Norb ert
(Alys) Smith, La Crosse; one brother, Fred, Winona; two sisters,
Mrs. Gus Lasch and Mrs. William
Wendt, Winona; nine grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at the Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke officiating. Burial will
Albert A. $1;hmldt
be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
Funeral
services for Albert A.
may call at the funeral home from
Schmidt,
119
W. 5th St., will be
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St. Mat.
thew's Lutheran. Church, the· Rev.
Edward R. Hall
Funeral services for Edward R. A. L. Mennicke officiating. Burial
be in .Woodlawn Cemetery. The
Hall, 1074 W. Wabasha St., were
conducted· ~t- 10 a.m. today at body will lie in state at the church
St. Mary's Catholic Church, the from 1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday. Friends
Rev. Harry Jewison officiating. may call at the Breitlow Funeral
Preliminary services were at the Home from 7 to 9 p.m. today.
Fawcett-Abraham Funeral Chapel
Frank B. Cierzan
at 9:30 a.m. Burial was in WoodFuneral
services for Frank B.
lawn CemetEirY. Pallbearers were
Phillip Abrahamsen, Thomas and Cierzan, 713 E. 3rd St, will be
Jacob Zeches and Ralph, Clare Tuesday at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. N. F.
and Leo Hall
Grulkow.ski officiating. PreliminThe Rev. G. A. Ernst
ary services will be at the WatkowFuneral iu~rvices for the Rev. G. ski Funeral Home. at 8:30 a.m.
A. Ernst, 73, . will be ~eld Tues- Burial -will be in St. Mary's Cathoday at 2 p.m. at the Emmanuel lie Cemetery. The Rosary will be
Lutheran Church, St. Paul, which said at the funeral home at 7:30
he served as . pastor for about p.m. today by\Msgr. Grulkowski
45 year.s He died Friday in St. and members of the Holy Name
Petersburg, Fla., after a long ill- Society. Friends may call there aft•
ness.
.
er 2 p.m. today. . •
.·
A prominent St. Paul clergyman,
He was employed m the car .dehe served churches at T!lcoma, partme1_1t of_ the• C&NW Rd, here
Wash., and Green Bay, Wis., be- and retired m 1946.
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June 12, 1900.
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Survivors are: Ber husband; Winnipeg ......... 11 __g
three sons, Cyril, Tulsa, Okla.,
and Edward and Jack, Willoughby, Ohio, and four daughters, Mrs. the Altar and Rosary societies of
Leo (Helen) Stephan, Plainview; St. Joachim's Catholic - Church
here and of St. Teresa's Guild.
11
0
Funeral services will be WedKerr, Oklahoma City, Okla., and nesday at 9 :30 a.m. at St. Joachim's
Mrs. George (Frances) Simon, Catholic Church, the. Rev. F. E.
Mulcahy officiating. Burial will be
Manitowoc, Wis.
Funeral services for a brother, iii the Plainview Catholic CemeE. R. Hall, were conducted in tery, The Rosary will be said at
8 p.m. Tuesday at the Foley &
Winona this morning,
Mrs. Waste was a member of Jo!;mson funeral home here.

~:~e;t Jr~.ari&m~ ~ra~;

Delicious Apples
WISCONSIN CHIPPEWA

Potatoes·
10:~~b.

••Gooo·coolt1NG

$1.98

MEATY
Lb.

BROWN-N-SERVE

RUSSET

Potatoes.·

$1.69l

PLUS GIFT HQUSE STAAI\PS

Bu,

Farmers· Union
··. [)istric;t Meeting
For •. Pigeon Falls

·

courtJbill
morning
on by
a ,811eeding
cllarge.
He was
arrested
the Min-. ·
nesota ·. Highway Patrol .at 12:15 ·
a. m. Saturday for driving 45 miles
ari hour~ a 30:.inil~ari-hour zone.·.
OJI Highway 14 at ·Stockton and the
deposit was required in cbnsideration of previous tra,ffic arrests. . :·
· Harvey Stever, 412 High '.Forest ·
st.,. forfeited· a $3 depQsit on a
charge of fail.mg to stop for a stop
sign at West 5th and Huft streets
at 4 :a5 a. m; Sunday, He was ai-rested by polie!!; . . .
.
.
.
Par'kin•.·g· d.epo·s1·ts·of $1·...w·e··r·e "o•-··
,.. ~·
feited by Vatter Motor Co,; Mrs, l'.
A. Sheehan,. L. W. Halliday, Good- •
rich Corp., ·Milton Knutson. Arthur.
Wise (on two counts),}J_J. Fischer,
W. W; Gesell and E, H.. Harris, for
meter violations; May Clegg, for
parking in a no-parking zone, and
Nathan ~rQssell, for parking on the
.wrong S1de ofthe street.
'-
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Z,

.

.
'

forfeited a $25 deposit in municipal

·w,·non·a ·De·a·ths

· •t· I
Genera-I HOSpl
a

. '.:

Municipal Courf
David Hanson, _19, Rochester,
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· .. PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
-,..A dis.trict c:onference of Uie Wisconsin Farmers uiiion will
held

.

,

.

.

'
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Corner· Store Sohl· .· · ·. ,
By Arcadia <Woma·nv .
·ARCADIA, . Wis. (Special)-The .
Corner Store has been sold to ·Mr.
and Mrs. Leander. Waldera by Mrs.
l'l'Iargaret .Fernholz, who bas; oi>erated it several .years. -. . < , ·
. Mrs. Waldera has been ~ clerk
a store at Ilidependence for two
years •. A· grand opening will be held
later. The. · Wc,ilderas opened· ..the •
store for business Thursday•.
. : . · .···
m .. ·
·.· .

..at. · the.
·. .·.Synod
..· . ..Lutheran
.·_ · ...Church
· •. ·.be.Hall u1.
<. . .••

Wednesday at 9:45 a. m;
·. ·. This parley is for local and coun~. officers, _action Qfficil!Is, c(K)I)·
managers, directors anc:Lmsurance
agents.
. . . .·
.·. .
..·. . .. . . . . . • .. ·.• . . . .•
. The staff. from. the . Wisconsin.
Robert
Farmers Uruon as well· as a~ rep.
· ·. ·
·
·
··
resentative · of the farmers Uniori .· BLACK RIVER FALLS,· Wis.
Central Exchange at St. Paul will (Special) - Robert Meek, Black
be, present.
·
· River Falls, was re~ected .ehair- ·
El . mari., of the Jackson County Demo- .
crat party here J!riday mght. .
Melvin Larson, Northfield, waa
. DonalciW. Mattson, above/
LewistC>n. re-elected vice chairman; Mrs.
assistant compttoller and acLe}and Claire, · Taylor; secretary.
counting. department manager
for the J. R,' Watkins Co, since. . LEWISTON, Minn.,...,The Winona nnd .. Wallace Peterson, .MelroSBi
County Holstein Association annual Tom .Rygh, Taylor; Harry Palm,
1945; has. been · ·elevated ·to
meeting will be held at the Lewis~ Hatfield; ·. Lawrence ·.· Jacobson.
comptroller, it was annoJ]Ilced
ton City ID&. Friday at s p.m. . Northfield. and Mrs. Earl'Horsell,
today'cby E. J. Sievers, vice
John H. Stewart; national field• Blatk River Falls; directors. Miss ·
presid«mt.
man, will talk on · "Making the Catherine Meek. replaced Hubert
In his new capacity, Matt- · Registration:.
Certificate • Mean .Johnson as tteasurer . .Jonnson waa
son will function as head of the
More,"
A
director
of the state as- named. coUJ1ty treasurer in the.19M
accounting; cost, payroll, .filing,
sociation
~Iso
will
talk. .
·general ielectioli.
·· ·
-·
tabulating and billing depart- ·
is
county
Judge.
Hans
Hanson
snWesley
Randall,
Lewiston,
ments, and as general office
county
asso~iiition
.
president,
AlIIOunood
his
candidacy
for
re-eleamanager. This will not, affect . ·fred Mueller, Lewiston, secretary~ tioii in the April election, The party ·
the functioning of the legal
All members are asked to attend: agreed to support him.
. .
personnel or financial phase~
of company operations, including the credit, collection and
contract departments.
. Mattson. attended St. Olaf
College, Northfield, and the Un• ~IEARLY·· 1113 YOO!i. \!'J~lEK SPECIALS~
iversity of Minnesota, where he
WILSON'S -SKINLESS
was graduated with a bachelor
of arts degree. For some five
years after. hls graduation, he
taught accounting and income
0
0
tax procedure in schools ·at
Minneapolis and. Aberdeen,
S.D. Later he was on the staff
WILSON'S
oi Ernst & Errist, certified
public accountants, in its Denver, Colo., and Minneapolis· of0, Lb.
fices.
.
.
He was married. in 1941 and is
the father of three daughters.
ARMOUR'S BANQUET BEEF .
The Mattsons make their
home at Trempealeau, Wis.
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Jackson Co. Democrats

Re-elect

Meek

Holstein Association .
To Meet at:

~ARCAJD)E·~·
•
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Taxi Drivers Seek
Police Protection
.BOGOTA, Colo~bill (A'I .,...Nearly
4,000 ~xi drivers here have gone
on strike for more police proteco
tion. They say in the past few
months at least four drivers ha\'e
been killed by·· passengers and a
score or more beaten· and robbed.

GJa INI) ·. QUARTERS
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SOCJ[ETY · ClUUBS

Mrs. Anna Hertrlelcit, Eyota, Minn., 87, hea
the above five-generation group. Left to right
they are :Mrs. Ber_,:!eldt; her granddaughter, :Mrs.
Kenneth Phillips, Los Angeles, Calif:; the latter's
daughter, Mrs. Preston Brc;wn, Los Angeles, and

Arthur M. Hertzfeldt, Arcadia, Wis., son of Mr.
Hertzfeldt and father of Mrs. Phillips. Centering
the picture and held by his grandmother, Mrs.
Phillips, is Donald Preston Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Brown, Los Angeles.

Faye Von Word
Married to
Richard Fix
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-Miss
Faye Rita Von Wold, daughter of
.Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Von Wold,
Eyota, and Richard James Fix, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fix, Eyota,
were married at 1 :30 a.m. Dec.
28 at Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church by the Rev. Joseph
Frisch.
The church and altar were decorated with poinsettias and ChrL<imu trees on each side of the altar decorated with blue li.ght.5.
Charles R. Von Wold, brother of
the bride, Dover, Minn., sang
"Ve.ni Creator," "Ave Marie,"
"P.a.n.is .Angelicus, "On This Day"
aml "Silent Night." Miss Inez Mccabe, Winona, cousin of the bride,
was organist.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Philip E. Moore, Oscoda, Mich.,
sister of the bride1 and bridesmaid
was Mrs. James J. Johnson, Minneapolis, another sister of the bride.
The best man was Lyman F.
Fix, Blooming Prairie, Minn.,
brother of the bridegrom, and th~
groomsman was Larry Garves,,
Floodwood, Minn., brother-in-law of
the bridegroom. Ushers were James
Von Wold, Chris Von Wold and
Rich~d Von Wold, EyotA, brothers
of the bride.
Flower girls were Barbara Grab,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al Grab,
La Crescent, Minn., niece of the
brida, and Mary Fix., daughter, of
Mr. and Yrs. Lyman Fix, Blooming Prairie, niece of the bridegroom.
The bride wore a gown of white
tlipper .satin bodice corning to a
point at the front of the waistline,
gathered skirt and train. Her veil of
net edged with lace :fell from a
1eweled tiara, and she carried a
colonial bouquet of Happiness
roses.
Her attendants' gowns were
identical, burgundy red with scoop. ed necklines, puffed sleeves a.nd
floor,length skirts. They carried
white velvet muffs with holly on
them and wore white velvet band
headdresses.
Th~ flow!lr girls worn id!!nti!!a1
spruce green floor-length frocks
with scooped necklines, cowls,
wide sashes tied in back and gathered skirts, They carried white velvet mllffs With ChriStmas holly on
them, and wore white velvet head,
bands.
A wedding luncheon and reception were held in the church
parlors,
The bride's traveling costume
was a navy suit and 2ccessories.
The £>ouple will make their home
at Biloxi, :Miss., after Jan. 12.
The bride was graduated from
Eyota High School, and was a laboratory technician at ::.ravo Clinic
for 3½ years, and the brfdegroom,
also an Eyota High School grad-
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Reports on Parties
Given Arcadia
Legion Auxiliary

ARCADIA, 'Wis.·.- (Special) . When the Arcadia A · ·ary to the
Tickfer-Erickson Americ n Legion
Post 17 met Wednesday evening
in the local legion -clubr oll1S; ri!ports were made of Chds ·as pal'Ues held at the St. Josep 's Hospital ·for the· elderly peopl and at
the Hillcrest Old Age Ho ¢. c '
Mrs. George Schmidt ;was in
charge· of the parties at wh · h each
guest• received an indi "duallywrapped Christmas gift; ·. Christmas carols were SlUlg an lunch
was served. Gust .Nelso of Sl
Joseph's Hospital ~ .. n,et/1\JOrw!,!gian
songs. :Mrs. Schmidt as assisted by
Miss Nancy Gla r, Mrs. Anna
Glanzer,, Mrs.. E
Zastrow. Mrs.
Rose Kupietz, ~ ; · George .Ammann, Mrs. Gust Jleck, Mrs; Anna.
Brownlee and Mrs. Clifford Thornd. .
son at the hospital.
At the Hillcrest Old Age Home
. a similar party was held arid Nor. wegian songs ,were sung· by .Mrs.
H.P. Nelson of the Hillcrest Horne.
Mrs. Schmidt was assisted by Mi's,
Edwin Peterson and Mrs. Gust
Kube at this party. Christmas gifts
were wrapped and selected by Mrs.
Schmidt, Mrs. Clifford Thorndson
and Mrs. George Abts. This was
the first time the auixiliary sponsored parties of this kind and it
was decided that these Christmas
parties will be an annual affair.
Mrs. Grant Pahl who visited the
Gift Shop at the Veterans Hospital, Wood, Wis., gave a report on
the shop. Mrs. Pahl said, "Each
veteran at the hospital had a good
selection from which to pick
Christmas gifts." The local auxiliary also donated gift items to the
shop. Making the trip with Mrs.
Pahl was a.nother auxiliary member Mrs. Luella Severson.
It was announced by the president, Mrs. . Clifford Thorndson
who conducted the meeting thai
t he auxiliary h ad purchased
Christmas seals.
. Hostesses at the .January meet•
mg were Mrs. Rose Kupletz, Mrs.
Agnes Hunter, Mrs. Ralph Haines
Sr. and Mrs. Norbert Fetting,
The next meeting with Mrs.
Grant Pahl, Mrs. Clarence Fug~
Sr., Mrs. Bernard Dockendorf£ ana
Mrs. Harold Maloney as hostesses.
a

Three Chatfield .
. {;iris . Al"lnounced.
cial)-.
· CHATFIELD, .Minn; (
Engagements of' thl'Aa.""Chatfleld .
girls have been no need, ·
·.· Mr, .and Mrs. Warren MeJJ.d. · ·
Chatfield, have. annf)uneed ·the··• en•
gagement of their. daughter, Margie Aim, to Donald Simpson,: son ·
of Mr. alld Mrs; William Siinpson,
Chatfield.
.
.
'
,Announcement is made by· Mr. ·
and Mrs. M. o. Amundson, Chat,..
field, of the engagem~t of. theil'.
daughter, µ1is Jean1 to. Phlllp J;
Itiaass, son of Mr, and Mrs. n; T,:
Maass; Rochest.er. No date has
been chosen . for the •wedding, ·
. Mr. and Mrs.i · Elmer Borgen.·
Cha1:fie}d, have announ~d the·. en- .
gagement of theh' dtughtl!r, !,far,.
ion Estella, Rochester;. to· Gerald
Rockvam, Duluth, ,son. of .Mr•. and ·
Mrs. Olaf Rockvam,. Chatfield •. No
wedding date has been chosen. ·

.

·

.
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·

·
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Aid Plans Projects ·

Mafor And Mrs, Joseph J. Klonowski, Wino•
na, recently were guests at a party in the MnyFnlr
Hotel, London, of . six top Hollywood stars cur•
rently making the film, "Gentlemen Mni-ry
Brunettes" in London. During their stay they
also were guests at the "Caslnci de ParJs" and
other night clubs, and on another day were
driven to the studios at Cheselton where they
watched the filming of the picture and appeared
on the set in the above photo ,with cast members
in costumes for the ~llm. Left to right they are
Alan Young, Jeanne Crain,• Mrs. Klonowski,
Major Klonowski, Jane nussell and Rudy Vallee;
Scott Brady was not present when the picture was
taken.
On Christmas Eve in Wiesbaden, Germany,
Mr. and Mrs, Vallee were the honored guests at a
party given by the Klonowskis in their apartment

.· ' RUSHFORD, Minn••. (Speclal)Mrs; N, L. Otterstad,. recently. installed president .of . the Rushford
·•· Lutheran. Ladies Aid presided at ·
· · the meeting Wednesday afternoon
· and outlined projects to be work~ .
h. · · · ·
· ·
·· ·.. ·. • • •·
·
on the coming year,
· .. · ..
· t.h
i ii e Sc warzer Bock VIP Hotel, and were al.so · . 1'he treasurer's linnualreport was
their hoi11,c gue11t:1 during the holiday sea5on; The
given by Mrs. Carl llilseboe; Mrs.
current APO mailing address of the Klonowskis
D; T: _Rollefson; . secretary, read
is Schwarzer . Bock VIP Hotel, Headquarters,
"thank· you•• letters received by
United States Air. Forces. in Etir.ope, AP. o .633, c/o
~frs,
Lyndasent
Neyes
the dolls.
that were
out. for
at ChrfstmM,
· The · program'
·the afternoon
Postmaster, New Yorlc. .
Major Klonowski who was with the United
was in charge of Miss Ovedia Eik~
States embassy in Paris for 2¼ years, was as•
en. Devotion and scripture reallliig
signed to his present position last May. Residing
were led by the Rev. N L. Otter.
with him nnd his "·•ife.. in. iesb. a_de. n, ts his tather,
s~ad,
PattyEiken
Olen read
presented
a
piano ,Miss
solo; Miss
an art•
John A. Klonowslli, Wlnona. Mrs. Klonowski will .. icle written by . a missionary . in
return to Ne,v York with the Vallees 011 the S.S.
Afric:i, The. m~eting closed •with
United State11 Jan. 20, and will visit her parents,
th.e smging of the table prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Redmann, 520 Linea.In St.,·.. the saying of the Lorcl'-, Prayer,
Lunch was served by Mrs.. Norman Kinneberg, Mrs, Henry Jorde,
arriving here about Feb. 1. She wiU rejoin her
husband in Wiesbaden in April. Major, Klonowski
Mrs. Henry Hoiseth, Mrs, Andrew
manages the hotel which houses top officers of the
Rasmussen,- Mrs. Bertram RastJ. s. European command.
mussen. l\irs. Herbert·.. •Bakken,
Mrs. Clara •· Torgerson and· ·Mi~s
Amanda
Jorde ,., ..·D
·-_
..
-

of .

w.

Pickwick Baptist

TO PHOl:NIX ·
· .·. PLAINVIEW,.Mfnn. (SpecJnl) Earl f erguson; Viola/,has gone to
. Phoenix, Ariz.,tti" spend the winter
with ·his son;in°1aw and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whalen. Be
left W~dnesdair morning•..

Ladi~s Aid· Meets
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)
program was .given after t.he
business session 11t the Jimunry . ·
meeting of the .Pickwick Baptist
Ladies Aid and Missionary Society,
held at the parsonage Wednesday .
afternoon with Mrs. Wesley Swedh!!rg presiding.
·
Mrs. C. E. McNally gave a reading, "Africa, a Crisis Which Calls
·. for Christ." It was explained that
the Pocket Testament" League
which has worked for many years.
A

f ncouragement

Helps Banish

uate, is now in the u. S. Air Force,
stationed at Kessler Air Force
Base, Biloxi, Miss. He is an mstructor in electronics.
The wedding rehearsal was held
Dec. 27 at the church. A dinner
was served to the wedding party
before the .rehearsal at the home
0£ Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fix.
A linen shower was given by
Mrs. Mervin Ellis, Rochester, bee.
2, and a miscellaneous shower by
:M.iss Margaret Hock, Eyota, Dec. 8.

.Ill

· RJshlord Ladies

Keep in Trim

Mr, And Mrs. Richard J, Fix were married in Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church, Eyota, Minn., Dec. 28, Mrs. Fix is the former
Faye Rita Von Wold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Von
Wold, Eyota, and Mr. Fix is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fix, Eyota.

.

Dieting Gremlins

tli:;tl\{!lil ~JifI:'~;ilJ'.;~~j!f]ll \'~~l~:I!

By IDA JEAN
Encouragement
for KAIN
slow losers
coming right up. The gremlin Uiat
tY,;'
iil)liiS'~i:,tf;':t;'.g~i;,:;f/'.i'.i; ;-iHi'/\c/
plagues dieters is a phenomenon
:,;
known as water swings. Failure · , , ,., ,,,,,.,.,,., .•

t~ii!li];;:Ij\.~t;J::;;,'.,;J;"''"·'•'·'

· WHALAN LCR
· . WHALAN, Minn. (Special)-Danny Lee Doschadis was electd pres:identof tho Who.llul LCR At its nn•
nual meeting a.nd Christmas party
Dec. 28 at the home of Mrs. John
Brastrack, Whalan; Other officers·
· cl,ected· were· .. Marlys . Hildelitad,
vice president; Linda Johnson, sec•
. retary, and CaroJ ,Jean Anderson,
treasurer. Mrs. Bostrack and Mrs••
r,;artin .Myer were .appointed. advisors with Mrs. Paul , Hoff and
Mrs; A. M. Evenson in cbarse Of
the program'. .. .· · ·• ·.. .. .. · · · · .

in
Korea, Asia,
Formosa,
Japan
workand
in ·
Southeast
will start
February in Africa; ·Scriptures in
six .languages are being prepared .
for the Belgian Congo, Tanganyi• ·

to lose at the start of a diet or
ka and Kenya.
.
later on, is due to just one thing i
,.,., , , , /,·,·•"''
The Pocket Testament League
-retention of water in the tissues.
provides gospel teams traveling
Here's a promise: If you stayed
Mrs. · Richard Stanton is the
in soundtracks and with pla.tlorms
The Date of Jan. 22 has been ·
on ,the 1,100-calorie diet, you have
foiimer Mary Elizabeth EaGt,
and public address systems,
chosen by Miss Vivian Marie
da}ighter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Elizabeth Hatch read an
Davis; for her marriage to
lost fat, but when water has reE,st, Galex, Va. Mr. S
.. ta. nton
article entitled, "I'll Sent a Cast
A.2.C. Harold F. Wildt, son of
placed fat in the cells, registration
of the lost fat is postponed until
is the son of Mr. arid Mrs.
for You," depicting the plight of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wildt, Rolthe water is released.
W :e l f o r d Stanton, Lamoille,
a man in India in the 1ata stages
lingstone, Minn. Announcement
But how do you explain an ac•
Mif!n. The couple was married of leprosy, who was picked up at of her engagement and com•
f:unaral Director ..
tual gain at the• start of a diet
at 1Galex Ne.w Year's Day; and
.tlJ.e roadside, too ill to reach the
ing marriage was · made· by
ilnd Embalmer
are now at home iii Lainoille.
Christian leprosy station for treat•
he'r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
puzzled dieters deniarid. You Imo,.;
'
. :, .
'
.
the way fat floats on water? That's
T~~ bridegroom's parents were · ment. · At the station, he was
George L Davis, Sulphur, La.
CAREFUL~·CONSCIENTIOUS
a~on.g the guests at the we. dlater cured of leprosy and be- . The wedcliI:!g will be in Our
because fat weighs less than. wa·
SERVICE ·
ter. When. stored water ,repfa(!eS
dinf' . . . . .
.. ·
came a Christian. ·
.. Lady ·. of .Prompt Su«! «! Or
lost fat, the resu}t is temporary · L • · · ·
••
The pastor presented a B(ble
Church, Sulphur.
0
"gain."
.
ANNf.UNC::'E ENGA~EMEN;T ,
talk on the place of women in the
Two Officers
Wli;corisln and Mlnnoaoto
• The water balance always ad- · . PL!AINVIEW, Mimi.. (Special) - Bible. Men.tion was made of out• LEAVE AFTER VISIT
License
:iu&t,s, and when the ~ells release Mr, 11nd Mrs/ Edwatd Schneider, st anding women in the old and new PLAIN.VIEW, Minn.· . ·(Spec·ial)ALM.A. Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
0
stored water, the pointer• will Rochester,· formerly Jlf Plainview, testaments.
.
Lloyd Bond, Fountain City, Wis.,
plunge, It helps to know in ad- announce the engagement of their
Lunch was served by the host- Mr. and),frs. Ralph O'Conners and
presided as worthy matron Friday
LADY
ATTENDANT
.
.
.
vance , that weight will · not · git daughter, Alice Helen; t1r Thomas esses, Mrs. Swedberg and Mrs. famll)' left laS t Molld ay afternoon
evening at the meeting of Alma
their horile in Buffalo,
227
East
Third
Stre·et
.
.
do~
m
a,
sµ-aight.
Iinl;l.
Holding
Bowe,\
t;i
Crosse,
Wis.
No
date
.W.
F.
Griffin
who
substituted
for
via-plane
for
Chapter, AES,
· penoifa · will be followed by an ha11 be,bn 11et tor the wedding. Miss Mrs. Charles Gunn who was ill. N.Y. They have visited here with
TELEPHONE 4117
Be.fore the meeting opened, Mrs.
abrupt loss, if you stay with the Schneider is employed as a nurse Friends from the Pickwick area bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
The Wedding of Miss Joann~ diet
Bond installed Mrs. Al Moor as
·
· th L c · ·
w
t
dM
H
· O'Conners and with.her parents
.
m · e a rosse Hospital.
· ere presen an ·
rs. .. enry A.·".·pleton,· Minn.,.for several weeks.
associate matron and Mrs. Alvin
Delone Bjorge and Hollis HeidW
ater re.tention has nothing to
Oech, Wiscoy Township, was also .,
Accola as chaplain. Both officers
en will take place at 2 p.m.
do with the amount of water. con- RE'rURN HOME
a guest.
were unable to attend at the time
Feb.
5
in
Rushford
Lutbe1•an
!he
fundamental
IillLLOGG,
Minn.
(Special)·
•
·
D
·
sumecl;
ilierelore
of the regular installation. Lloyd
trouble should . be treated. · To Mr. and Mrs Robert Witte Sioux CHOIR ENTERTAINED
Church. Announcement of. the
Bond acted as worthy patron for
counteract water stdrage have a Falls, s. D., .who were. guests
ST, CHAR.LES, ?ii.inn.·. ;. (Special)....:
the evening.
engagement and coming mar•
complete
protein
food
~ith each the home of Mr. Witte's _parents, ·M!'s, W•. B .. McPherson enterGreetings were read from Miss
riage of Miss Bjorge was made
meal. If You tend to OVl!rsnlt· Mr, and Mrs. Leo, Witte, have re- · tamed members of the Methodist
Dora Hube,, St. Paul, Miss Helen
today by her parents, Mr. and
!ood,
use.. less. The sodi.·um of salt turn~d. ho·m·e· .as. have M.r. arid Mrs. ! cholr Thursday evening: at ..the M.· cHuber, St. Croix Falls, and Miss
rs the water-holding mineral of Patrick 0.'Connor and daughter, 1Pherson home for practice and
Mrs. Gynther Bjorge, RushRegena Beckmire, Highland Park,
body fluids. Unless the doctor or• Omaha, Neb., who visited at the coffee.
·
·
ford, Mmn. Mr. Heiden is the
ill. Mrs. R. G. Bielefeldt reported
ders it, there is no need to dras- home of Mrs, O'Connor's parents, GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.
son of Mr. ::ind Mrs. Elmer
that .she and Mr. Bielefeldt had
tically reduce salt.
Mr. and Mrs. Haven"Iverson, and
- - - ~ · ..
been to Bloomer' to visit the chap. Heiden, Houston, Minn. (Ed.. s·.. n.onn· n_· eMr. and M.rs. A.dolp.h Hllger.t,
.
.
. ,
. .
On . ·a ·dr·et, you may fa-.. ily·. _M.r·. and Mr
However'
626
ter there and to witness the initiastrom photo)
star.t losing . from the first day. ca7o, Albany, N. Y., guests re~ent•
Wilson· St., . will hold open
~AJ?IRI
Jli4'1Aft
· •. •·
tion of their niece, Mrs. Archer
li,·
you
.J.os.
e
fast-.
five
pounds'
..
'the
ly
at
.the
home
of
M. rs,.D.e ca.ro'.s house for relatives and friends on ·
WV£0
1/ff(fl(//~E.
TO I W
f t
k
parents M
d M
Ch l
their gold«m wedding anniversary
. . . . .. . .. .
< ..·. ·... .-·•.
. . . ·..·
. . •
.
. .. .
Morris.
The following serving commit0 A
irs. wee -part ol thiii loss is wa•
hr • ·. r. an .· . rs•.. ares Jan. 16 at the Evangelicatand Re· .
.·.1n.··.>.g
.11't.ib.
f_M,·
. · .'.a,·.r.11.IB·••.U·.·
.. •·...-.·.·.4'.···.1./i
.. lJ
...·. . ·.· tl6E.
tee was appointed for the Jan. 21
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- ter from the tissues . . After. the We. enberg, also have returned formed Church, . Foun.t.ain .City·,.·•
ffPfftll/ UU"«ifR'A- 'S#ff
ff~
meeting: The Mmes. Elmer Acco- Miss Lu Etta Rheingans who is a stored water has been released home as have Mr. and Mrs. Arn- w· f
·
2
ReliefJr.om stuffiness, coug.hing·· .and mu.scu.1.ar. ache·s---· ..
la, Alvin Buber. W. F. Kalkofen teacher in the Decorah, Iowa, pun- weight will be lost more slowly' o~d.Hentghen, El Paso, Texas, who . IS., rom to s P, m. No formal
and George Evans ll!ld Miss Es- lie school system, has returned but it will all be fa,.
' VISited Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kenne- invitations will be issued.
Again, you may &tore water aft- be(!k.
LADI GS AID
•
The. v,,orSt. part of suffering as ~he·y traverdeep;
the
ther Ibach. A social hour will fol- there a~er spending the holidays
1
th
tin
here with h
ts M
d e
. . h
I t
PLA
.. n•'"''"'EW M.inn.
trom ·a cold is due to conge.s• . ·nose;: throat and la.rge· bran
•.
ow
e mee g.
er paren ,
r. an
r you .. ave os 10 or.,. more ETTRICK VISITORS·
..
.. · •·· u-.v,.1 .. , · . . • (Special).::..
Uon·: t1.nd coughing .. /I'hat's · ch1al tubes. Congestion starts
Cards were played Friday eve- Mrs. Robert Rheingans
pounds, 1;1,nd lose no more for an
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)'- Mr. The annual ';De!)tillg of the local . why your child.needs medlca- breaking. up. coughing eases.
ning and prizes won by Mrs. HowRT
aggravatrng tJu:ee weeks. . But and Mrs. Julius Brovold, Alberton, Lutberan Ladies Aid was held Wed~. · tlon that does more:th. anJust .· .. soon. she enJ!>YS .w·onde·rruJ
rird Mohnk. Co!!hrane: Mrs. ·E. H. 81 HDAY PARTY
wh~th~r you fail. to lose at the _Mont.; have beeµ• visiting, friends nesday alternoon in the ch~ch par,.
work on the chest. She needs .. warming relief that'lasts tor
Malone. Buffalo City, and Mrs.
PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special) - hegmnmg or later after part of and relatives in the North Beaver tors._ The new)y.ruected off!cers af(l • Vicks VapoRub ;;;;_ bi-•causeit hours.
. ·.. ·. ·· • ·. . . ·
Orval Jost. Alma. Lunch was serv- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Binder enter- th_e excess ~as been,. reduced, stay creek community during •the ~reside!}t, . Mrs: John Liebenow;
acts two ways at once: ·· . ·
so when· colds strike,
ed by the Mmes. Otto Mobnk, tained at a birthday party :for their with the . ~het, confid~t you will phristinas and New tear holidays. first vice president.. Mrs. ~lmer
1, l'apoBub relieves m1JScuJa~ · the best-known home remedy
Felvin Fried, Lloyd Bond and Vi- daughter Anne (Mrs. Norman lose the righ.t amount m the long Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norton and Koepsell, second vice. president,
sorenw and tightness; stimu- to relieve sut:h, suffering ~
vian Buel and Miss Myrtia Gehr- Holst), Minneapolis. Jan. 1. The run.
.
. daughter of HoOil River, Ore,, are l\lrs. ~obert Holst Sr., secretary,
lates ehest surlaces..
, · .
Vicks VaPoRub! .· ..·. · · ...·· ·.
lich.
evening was spent iµ playing 500 BREAKFAST ~~£Ks Dc~orir••>.
at the . ho. m.e...of. M..r.•.andMr.s •. o.laf :Mi's. S11lney s.toltz,. and treasurer
2.,Uther;atnettmiVa)I-ORllb's
·
· ··n
L·'
·n ,.,, ,· ·
. ·
~• - ~
Kl
Mrs Orlando S hultz M s Ard ii
special
.... medl.ca
..· ted ·.vap· ors. . a'-"'
·•· 11" ·on e " •·• •--'--'
·
· ded
d
: It was reported that Norbert Ba- an d pnzes were awar
to Mr. an
Citrus frult Juice <S'oz.l. Choice of
irikenberg, and·are visiting other. •·. • . •
·. c .· • •· r ••
.e ·
..,..
··
·.,.
·
·
· taglia, Nelson, had undergone sur-. Mrs. Harold Kruger, Rochester,
1 or 2 eggs, thin auce toast,. Butter friend. s. and relatives·· m· ..•th· e ·area,: Engel. 1s to _serve on . the buyrng
relietwlth
every v'breath.
Brea Le
In Reflof-.
(~ pat) _or hot cereal (=fi ~_up),."wbole
com tte
th th M
A
t
y·brtng
OU c·an·
·t· se·e these
. . . - .·.
Y'£.9.·
gery in the hospital at Wabasha Mrs. R al ph Kruger and Charles
milk. C¼ cup), 11118ar .o teaspoon>. Mrs. Norton, grariddstugl:iter o.f Mr..
·.. mi e WI ' e · .mes. ugus ·
but y9 ur child c:an
n .;a, .·
and would soon be able to return Kruger. A lunch was served in~offe~ gtves bleak out, and Mrs; Klinkenberg is.the form- Bartz.and Harry Wedge..
. VAPOR.VU
home.
eluding a birthday cake and Mrs.
look, add 1 tab!e5POl)n cream (30 cal- er Elaine J3ergum, Ettrick. Jo El•. -c-:7
111
Holst recei~ed gifts and cards.
ones>, .sweeten wilh sucaryl or Sugar- len Runnestrand,· daughter of Mr.
FEBRUARY BRIO"
- -LUN~N c330 caI<>rl9>;....
··· · and Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand, has
'REBcKAHS
·
Choice of <225 calories): Baked hDlil accomp11nied ber grandparents,
PLAINVIEW,~ (Special) PLAINVIEW, :Minn. (Special} ~s~
Mr'. and Mr~. G; M, Wiley, Gale~
Mr. and Mrs. William Schoenfeld- At the meeting of Plainview Revegetable <string be3J1S, asparagus or ville;' .to Miami, Fla; where:'Mr,
er, Rochester, ~ounce the en- bekah Lodge No. 166 at the IOOF
spinach>. comblnatton green salad. Wiley will teach for several months
g_a,t;ement of then- daughter, Pat- lodge rooms ·Jan. 4 a joint instal"
~if~8:.5stng• Glass skim milk or in a •ranch school. Mr. · and Mrs.
?'lei.a Ann, . to Paul Leonard, Al- lation of officer.s. of the IOOF and LATE AFTERNOON
R0 If· .ll<lmmer,
........
Gal'es vill
.
b
N M.
l Mr
d
ENERGY PICIUJP...
.· e ·.;..:r,
w ...... •d~
:eM.rquJe.Leo. - d' soPnla.O • · • Than Rebekah lodges for the coming
Glass ot skim mill( 01' btiltermllk or liver a trailer to the . Wileys the .
•• Don't
another
won•.·· .·. .
·. :
nar ,
mview.
e year was announced .£or Jan. 17.
bard-eooked egg. Cup of tea•. ·. . ·· . last of the. month,. and Jo Ellen
wedding 1s planned for
c omID.1·tt ees ·were · appom
· • t ed · f or DINNER
C420
calorie•>·
...;.;... w1"th..·th e· •Hammers.•· · .· · ··
. . .dering~a lo'ng distance
will ...
. February·
Protein.·
choice
<200 calo:rlesh
Large· .will re,wu.
the lunch and other arrangements.
la.mb chop (broiled), veal cuUet,. brllll•
. bl'lllgtou.voice~to-voiceinah~rtyf _
·. Frcim WINONA to:
Mrs. Walter Briese and Mrs·. -Rus•
ed . halil,ui wt th pan1e7. · Choose· one
·e
lM-ealor!e v,.getable.. •JlaltelJ· fl6llttci
Th
lunch.
Sell
Cowles
Served
a
(medium), ·peas C¾ cup). or ·1 large
Duluth ..... ;....... ,. 75~ .· .•. TIME-SAVING
Wlien
•
next meat;ing will be Jan; 18.
ear. corn-on-the-cob (frozen); · Choose
. one 20-Calorie count vegetable ('Ii. CUP):
.Chltego~
111/
..
.•
;
.....
:11it.
give
the
operaie>r
the
number of tli~ ·. . ·
.
Brussel sprouts, broccoli, cabbage; But•·
. St Louis, Mo. .. ..... ·.85t
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED .
ter for vegetables CY.z i,at, ¼i tea. out•of-fown telephone you're call~:' ... • . . .
. (S . - .al) ·
spoon).· Melon or. other. fftsl> 'fruit ('15
. Atlanta, .Ga; ...•• , ; .. $1 .30 ·
PLAINVIEW, Minn.
.
Pet1 calorleB).
. ·. •... ·· -. ·· ·• · . ··.
ing, yo~r message lViltgo through
.. .
De~it, Mich • ...•.. : ..,90i
muchfastetl . •· . · •··· · .
· .• .. · ·.·· · • · ·
Mr•. and.. M.rs'.. Dun.can F.·e.rgus.·. o•·n.·; . T··.·o·.w.· ca··.·10:1.. es~•
.•. r. d. BY.·.·. .•..•.•.
· ·......· •. ••·•...·.·1.•.·.030-.1.1os····.
· • .•
• • . ·.
·
. ,.
: t : f : : : s : :R·.·.a . •
··.·E.·:y·:·····. ··.'.'S.•.·.,
. Norflw;es~rn Betl ··. ·
!i then: daughter, Phyliss Jeanette, to ·.self-addressed, ~
.stamped,.- long. en.
____
. Harold Westcott Thomas, son of velope for T e Your Choice Diet.
· · · · ·· · ·
· ·
· ··
,1'elepho~e
Company ,., ·
Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Thomas; Ask for Ideal Weight'Chart·also•. ·.. OP.Fl.CE l!QljlPMENT.,CO.
Dodge Center. The Fergusons were Address request to IdaJean Kain . 120 Walnut St, .·. ·.·
I residents of Plainview when Mr. eare of The Winona,'.Daily News:
Phone 3964
~~::::.ger of the local r:~ed~rd r e ~ . cann~t ~e ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ·
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Henry Elstads

Siebenaler
Joan
'
Married fo
'
Robert. Lehnertz

Mark 55th .

Miss Barbara Clarce Kuska,
daughter of .Mr. and Mi's.. Edwin
Ku*a, . New .Lisbon, . Wis., and.
granddaughter of Mrs ... Clara Pa•
?tiINNEISKA, Minn. :_ A white
gel, i077½ W. King St.; was marmissal and an orchid were carried
. ried to Robert Louis Arntz, son of
by MiSs Joan G, Siebenaler, R~
Mr; and Mrs. Louis Arntz, Lyndon
chester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Station; Wis., Dec; 111 in a double>
Henry .Siebenaler, Minneiska, :when
ring ceremony ii1 St. John's Evan•
· she. became the bride of Pfc; Rob- ..
gelical Lutheran Church, ·New Lis·
· ·· · · · ·
·
. bon;
ert H. Lehnertz, son of Mr. and
Mr5, Herbert Lehnertz, ,St, Char· The bride wore a white, satinles, Minn., Dec. 30 .at .9:30 .a.m.
and. net gown with an oH•the~shoul. in Immaculate Conception Ch\ll'.ch,,
der · neckline . barided .· with · .'nylon
Oak Ridge. The Rev. S; N, Ma•
lace, and double net overskirt.
jerus performed the ceremony.·
Her. veil WM held by a sweetheart
Poinsettias and ~hcysanttiemums
headdress. set with. pearls, and· 'she
decorated the. altar. Mrs. Norbert
· caqied r.ed roses. CheryLKuska,
Speltz was organist and the church
sister ofthe bride; as junior brides•
choir sang. Miss Gretchen Speltz
· maid, wore. white ·net over taffeta
sang "Ave Maria."
· and a veil, and carried red roses.
Tbe brtlle 1 j,iven in marriage by
- Tt.e maid. ol ..•honor;. Miss . .Jacher father, wore a gown made with
queline ·Arntz,. sister of the bride-· .
lace bodice, Peter Pan collar ~d
groom, was in. gold embroidered
floor,length skirt of net over satin.
aqua . · net · .and ·· taffeta· · and · .the.
The bride's veil was held in place
. bridesmaid, Miss ·. Gail Ku.ska, . sis~
by a lace cap trimmed. with pearlB
·. ter of the. bride, and Miss Dolores
and her double-strand pearl neck•
· Reglin wore embroidered red ne.t
lace was a gift from the bride~
_... .-. ·..
-. -.
·
alld ·taffeta. _.They ·carri~d ·cm.yPie. Robert H. i.~hnertt .And Hi• ·Brld~ are pictured above
groom.
. · Mr; and Mri, Elatad · · .
santhemums.
· Her sister, Miss Mary Lou Sie- following their wedding. Mrs'. Lebrillrtz is the former Joan C. Sie~
Donald. Arntz was his brother's ._
benaler, as maid of honor wore a
Kelso, Wai:h.; Mu. Archie (Lida) Anderson, LongJ#or 'Th• First 'l"lmet 1n M years all 11 childr~n
ben11ler, daughtel'. :.of Mr. an\i Mrs, Henry Siebenaler,. Minneiska, best man' and Shawn Arntz; . an• LANESaoito. Minn:. (Special)other brother, nnd Frank Williams NeJghl;lors and relatives call~
ballerina,length frock of red net
view, Wash.; Donald, Shreveport; Alfred, Housof Mr. and Mrs. Herman Erdmann, Cut Bank,
Minn,, and the bridegroom js the son of Mr. and Mrs; Herbert
cape,
matching
with
taffeta
were groomsmen. A supper for il)g the day a~d evening Dec; 31
over
ton; Mrs. Clarence (Irene) Bublitz, Kelso, Wash.;
:Mont., formerly of Winona, were together with
and a rhinestone necklace and ear- Lehnertz, St. Charles, Minn•. (Harold's photo) ·
70 followed in the church par• to help Mr. and Mrs. Henry El•
Edwin, Kelso, and Mrs. Francis (Elvera) Walsh,
their parents recently. Their father's Jllness was
rings, gifts of the bride. She carlors. The bride's mother wore red, stad, .Lanesboro,. ceiebrate their
Longview, Wash. The group also celebrated Mrs.
the occasion £or the above group picture taken at
the .bridegroom's · mother, aqua, 55th :wedding aililiversary..
ried white roses and chrysanthe•
Erdmann's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elstad were mar•
and the bride's g1•andniother, Mrs.
mums.
Cut Bank Memorial Hospital.
Pagel, rose. All had chrysanthe• ried Dec .. 31, 1899, at the Elstad
Francis Lehnertz, Dover, Minn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Erdmann lived at Hart, Minn.,
Left to right in front are Mrs. Erdmann;
Church bY the Rev.. K. R. Magelmum corsages.
was his brother's best man and
and Winona before moving to Cut Bank 7½ years
Mr. Erdmann; Leonard, Housten, ~!inn., and Mrs.
Speltz, Minneiska, cousin of
Cyril·
ssen. :Mrs. , Elstad '. was formerly
home
at
are
Arntz
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ago. The Eramanns have 24 grandchildren and
Arthur (Belroi) Brunner, Cut Bank, and standing,
a.~ 2506 · 12th St., Monroe, Wis. Miss Caroline Blagsvedt; .daughter
the bride, and George Evans. St.
three great-grandsons.
left to right, Herman Jr., Shreveport, La.; Mrs.
Mrs. Arntz is a rural school teach- of Mr. and Mrs.· Ole Blagsvcdt.
Charles, Minn., brother-in-law of
Three sessions of SO minutes since the birth rate is, still on the er and Mr. Arntt, a garage me- Amherut Township. Their attend•
Richard {Ruth) Rossman, Cut Ban.k; Marvin,
the bridegroom, ushered.
arits, Miss Minnie E}stad, sister
A dinner was served at 12 m. at each, beginning at 10 a.m., were increase, and the complexity of chanic.
the bridegroom and now Mrs.
of
the home of the bride's parents followed by a luncheon and busi- problems of living are not les·c
·
Oscar Eldon and Charles o. Blagsand a reception was held at the ness meeting at the annual all-day sening.
At the last session of the workvedt, brother of the bride; both resschool at Rollingstone, Minn., at 2 workshop of the Winona AAUW
Dr. Elizabeth Nydegger, proshop,
YMCA.
the
at
Saturday
idents here, were present at the
p.m. The bride's and bridegroom's
The sessions were planned and fessor of English literature, Col•
mothers wore navy frocks and corgolden wedding anniversary five
years ago cclel;>.r.ated at the Henry
sages of white rose's and <!arna- presented by three of the study lege of Saint Teresa, was pre~
groups of the organization - the sented by tbe fine arts group
· .
· .
Elstad home.
tions.
Their children, .·. Ella, now ,.at
For travel, the bride wore a •blue education group, youth _conserva- chairman, Mrs. Lloyd Belville.
Her topic was "Some Aspects
committee of the social stuMABEL. ~inn. (Special) - St.
suit, red accessories and white or- tion
WEAVER; Minn. (Special)- Mr. home, was :fQ:rmei:ly ~a member of
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, .· · . :' · ... ·· . : . self•....He poiJ!.ted 01.Jt th!!t : tJ:ie
·> ·.
ter. ·.··
..... .
.... •·. er.. w. v.i.. ·p·r·ob.lem... of .y.ou·.·th...C?<>ru;.·.· .e.rva.. ti.on.· will
. Also· present at. the. dillll
Robert Stephan. Jr.•. Denvl!l', Colo. J)l'Obably not de~ease ·.very; soon •...-

.ti)

reside· ltl .·

....----~---..c-....,......,..-

-,Mr.
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.
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Garage

DOs-DON~s
By Anchw C. lane
.·. ·

· AP Real Estate Editor

Your driveway is probably the mo~ obsolete ~ea~e about y~ur
house. It is, if you have to back out of it, or back mto it. P.eople like
to make fun of the narrow streets of down townh.New Yordkband !>th er 0 :
cities. But if those streets were planned 1or orses an
uggies, mo
. of our driveways were planned for
(Don't feel bad about those re· · · marks, because this writer has a
driveway planned by an Alpine ski
fan who was narrow-minded.)
When you pass A house where
there is a driveway with a turn•
around, it doesn't mean that a
timid. soul lives there, or a Sunday driver. It means it's the home
of a life saver. You've read news
items about someoii.e backing
over a child in a driveway. ~
Six builaing permits, with a to'"ow that there are so many
""
tal estimated valuation of $2,295, cars
on the road, backing into a
were issued during the first week street is a definite traffic hazard.
of 1955 by the city engineer's of- The automobile industry doesn't
fice.
like to talk much about this, beLargest of tbe permits went to
C. W. Ozier, 252 W. Sanborn St!,
who will construct a bedroom and
oathroom in the attic. P. Earl
Schwab is the contractor for the
project. that will cost about $750.
.~

6Permits Issued .
Here First Week

The Rochester Dairy Cooperative

goat carts.

sion.
Heated Driveways
Speaking of hazards;. the Institute of Boiler 1'llld Radiator Manu~
facturers says/ driveway snow
shoveling is Ye"tting to be a leading killer ot householders over 40.
After one snowfall in Washington,
h d -'-tal
D. c., five homeowners a
heart attacks while shoveling
snow from their .driveways,
So the IBR advocates laying 8
grid of .adiant heating pipes in
driveway pavements to melt the
snow as it falls. "Installation
costs vary depending on the length
of the driveway," the engineers
report, "but the average is about
$300. Operating costs may be as

=.

Ill

Garages ......•.. __ ..

565

580

D

Peel oranges so no white membrane remains slice fairly thick
and arrange them on a serving
plate. Sprinkle with sugar and
nutmeg and chilL Serve with
whipped cream or commercially
prepared sour cream.

o PLASTERING
o J:IREPLACES

Phone 4038

LEON INMAN
1160 West Fourth Street

I~-

A Kome 'Is Your

Be·st Investment
pay
llie's richest dividends in
happiness and security. Let
us build your home RIGHT
at the RIGHT price.

Home-building

dollars

RELIABILITY MEANS
SATISFACTION

H. J, ADDLEMAN
General Contractor
263 W. Mill St. Phone 5761

.~.

cause you are not supposed to get
frightened about adding a new car
or two to the grand total. But a
former test driver, who later became an engineer and then president of the Dodge :Brothers Corp.
- William C. Newberg - told us
that he considers the average
home driveway as something designed for a four-cylinder 1914 car.
(You can't get up our driveway
on five cylinders, Bill, but go on.)
"Joke if you will about the lady
. accused of runrun' g down
Who 15
shrubbery, toys and ramming the
garage, " h e · says. •'Th e truth of
the matter is, it isn't her fault,
Driveways need new engineering
. the automobile m' dustry
and We m
realize it."
Use the 'Lawn'
S~me _brave souls have solved
thell' driveway problems by devoting their entire front lawns to
·dea has
Paved turn • arounds • ""''8
_....... 1
three big advantages:
1. It Drovides a _fine unloadini
_place when you bnng your grea~
aunt to your front door
.. It
'de
kin: g spacP
"'prOVI s par
when somebody gives you a sur•
the nei'ghb. orhOod
pnse party doesn't get cluttered up wtth cars
that are newer and more expen:
sive than yours.
·->
f - OU
re1a~a tionasuo•n
Ybe3, I tthpro vtues
w h en e 1awn mowmg se
gins
f
dr1've' ible dim •
Sens1
ens1ons or
ways were discussed by Hubbard
. the Amen·can
Cobb recenuy m
Home magazine. "Drives," he
said ''should be not less than 91h
'
. h
feet wide to allow for 18 me es
of clearance on each side." (This
.
h
dri
lO f t
wnter as. a
vewa7
ee
wide and still people insist on
•' neW rOUte S over tb e 1awn, )
cutting
For all turns, Cobb figures the
inside radius sho)l1d bediuaboubt 20t
:feet and the outside ra s a ou
30 f~t toff pthrevedrnt. wheThels frOdil!J
running o
e
1ve.
ese •
IIiensions are from the center of
·
·
·
l
to
ch urb
an imaginary err~ e
ea
c
of the curving driveway.
.
nd
Simple Turn-Arou
The simplest kind of a turn•
around is in the form of a T with
the stem of the .
T either in front::-:· ·
".
of the house, <or
off to one side if,
you have a wide
lot. You b ack out .·
of the garage and .
into the stem of
the T, then driv.i
out, head-on, into
the street.
After considera b- 1 e research
and experiment-;.
ing, it was conBarevther ·
eluded that high fences ~d shrubs
along the street are among the
worst hazards. Also 'the shape of
the entrance of a driveway into a
street should be in the form of an

!O

.

o
o

_,_ ollow o brush

o

to rest on tho end of the

bristles or It will loplc

G

lilcct this: ·

0
0

0

·:-

'•

ffil::

·.

·-

..

For walls and coitingis
~

and

••• ihhey lack warmth
charm • , • jf they say
"house" and not ''home," we

man's

43c -.
30c

can help-. Yes, .we have a

Imperial Wallpaper collection.

I
I
I
I

Plat

of Altura.
Leo F, Murphy et m to Simon Hatehery
Company-E. 75 ft, of N, a rods of SE¼
of NE¼ of Sec.. 16-107-ll.
Arthur c. Moore et a1 to Wllllam Basa
et we-SW¼ at NW¼, NE¼ ot SW¼ and
NW¼ of .SW¼ ex, 10 a,. 1n Sec, 2; aJJ
..._ • .... .., NE" -• SE" ol Se 9 ,.,,.,.
~reek Tp,
~
Leo F. Murp]ly Jr. et W[ to Bernard

1

•_-•a

II

·. ·_-_·..· --~

'11Z
12C

J!L&.

Theso are only a few suggestionn. Lc,ok- your home over
-- theri call 3373' and ask about our complete planning,
_romodeling and repair sorvico, .and ·rnako -the Standard
Luml:ier Company your • • •
.
.

LookfuJ of solutions Jn our

I

• I I • • II 6, II

l2"xl2 11, 1211x24" · ......••••• , uq. ft.

cold, impersonal feeling

,·

•· • •

.

½" TILE BOARD AND PLAN!(

· If your 'walls have that

~m

NWY,

.••••••• -sq. ft. -.

WALL TILE

GYPSUM WALL BOARD,

;:;~NW¼
=•

15-106-8.

-

.

.

YERRAFLEX

~d NW¼
of Sec. 3i:i05-4: S½
of SE¼ Of sec.
·and NM! of NE¼ of
see. 3s-1
cunr DEEDf
Paul G, Simon et at to Altura Elevator
Co.-N"--. SO ft. of_ .Lot 1. Block "'A.'' Sl-

~e": f..Eta1 g:;~,Jt!~ar-

.

. FLOOR TILE •••.••.•••.•• -~ •••••••••••• •sq. ff.,

see. 15.J.08.a.
Charles Burm, deceased, to Gladys
sec. 15-10&-8.
TUrnbull et al-SE¼ of SW¼ and - SW¾
Mae Craven et mar to Helen Toomey- ., SW¼ -• ~-- on, E" of NE" of NW¼

SE¼ of SE¼ of Seo. 10; N¼, of NE¼. part
of SE¥, of NE¼, S½i of SW¼ of NE¼ and
PW.,!~
SE¼ of SE¼ of Sec. 1D; N½ of NE¼,
part of SE¼ of NE¼ S½i of SW¼ of
NEV, and pan of
of SE¼ of sec.

.

.

A New Attic Room ·
A New C{itehen
A· New -Bedroom
A New· liteereation Room
A New Bathroom
New Ro;fing or Siding
New -!Flooring en· Pla~tering

STYRENE PLASTIC

~lE!1
:&~8!,t;o1~
pan of NW¼ of SE¼ ot

9~~E~
of NE¼ an4

. .

RIDGETILE AND RIDGEWALL

'For warmth

and personal;ty,
nothing beats

1 'M)_P__.- E R I A L

ff~

WALLPAPERS

@
Pearl Watt. Dyar to Frances Watts
.
.
Wandrow-Lots 1 and Z, ex. the N. 5 ft.
of w. 108 ft. of said Lot 2 and E. 32 ft.
of Lot 3. Block 12. Blrge's Add. to st.
CbarJes.
Mabl!l E Pllro et mu to George Thomu
Frlsby-W½ of SW¼ of Sec. 17-105-10.
Della A. Murplly et al to Royal H.
Burt et ux-E½i of NE¼ of NW¼ of Sec. J. McGuire et ux-Lot 2, Block 7, CUm•
5-105-9.
min.gs. Vila & Gould'• Add. to Winona.
55.57 West Second St.
_. Phone 3652
•
Mary E. Neyers to George J. NeyersWilliam Holz et wr. to Mavis VoelkerL_, ______________ ..;;.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ - - - - - '
W. 30 ft. of S. 20 ft, of Lot 6 and W. 30 SW"• ~
ll·lOS-8 ·
·
.
ft of Lot.II 7 and 10, Block 85, O,P, of
y'~,,l; Mu to WllllDm Ho!I at uxWinona.
sW¼ ot sec. 11-105-8,
· - '
Paul Griese! et me to John J. Walen
Al
s• t llank t M -~ant Na~o--•
et wi:-Lot 8, Block 6, Park "A" Add. to Bank~ wt.:na-W¼!,o of "mi,:¼ :,
Willona.
and pan of NE¼ of NE¼ of See, 16,
e~~~~hnLot·
1C11.Jfua state ~ to simon Hatchery
2S-107-7,
·
Company-~ of N\V¼ of sea. 15 and
k~1m;~~~-~~P~
~ part ot NE¼ 4~¼0:E:C· .is-101-9,
is 11.11d part of NE¼ of NE1/• of Sec.
state of Minnesota to Leo F. Murpby1s-107-9.
E. 5 rods ot N, 2 rods of SE¼ of NE¼
Bernard J. McGuire et ux to Leo F. ... s
, ,,,, 9
·
MIII])by Jr.-Lot 2, Block 1. CUmmings, .,. ec. 1""1"i=ioBATE
DEED
Vila II: Gould's Add. to Winona.
George · B. Moore, deceased, by ad•
Cillton A. N@vllle et ax to David KnoPP mJnlstrator, to Arthur. C, Moore e~. al- ,
et =-Part of Lot 32. Su.bl!. see. 35.
¼ of NW¼, NE¼ or SW¼ and NW¼
107-7.
SW¼ ex. 10 a. in See. 2: an that ·
toThA'.: 1f.'d~~~Laofc1y
~~:1Ji;p~an of NE¼ of SE¼ .Of Sec.. 3, 1yU111_ E.
NW¼ and of the SE¼ of NW¼ .
of Rollln~iu~~,: ~£~08-8.
A NEW CONCEPT ••• here is complete freedom from the chores .of manual ot~on'...1-automatlc whter softening.
the N¼a of SW¼ of Sec. :zs.107-7 llllerchanta Nat1ona1 Bank of Wlnana to
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Simon HD.tchffl' Comr,llll,Y-ffifa of NW¼
,
The PRE~TO _water conditioner is a completely automatic::, thoroughly . ongineored appUanco for both homa and
Jobn J. Waters cf ux to Raymond Lee of See. 15. and part of 'NE¼ of NE¼ of
commercfal water conditioning applji:ations. _ IT WIU SOFTEN WATER AND REMOVE IRONJ · _ No~ springs ara
OaBo!s et ux-Lot s, Block 6. Park "A" Sec. 16-107-9.
Add. to wmona.
a
used. There is only one moving part witli 110" rings. No other ~eal$ or packing 9f ciriy •ki~d ~sed in tho PRESTO valve.

E.a~lRo~gsto~

I
1oo-a•. .,.... 1
.

ID

I

a--

ITAIDARlf LIMBER CO.

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

.

s;;;,, 15

rely ·......... ER
.. · ......

:4

l:'wti:21';;;

I

low Brings 1'01111

l!al:,;r:_

Comp• etely Automatic,-_ inti

ll~vol uti@11ary

I

th"!

Statistics indicate there are more
accidents, SUI_'cides and crimes
, 1
when barometric pressure. 1S . ow.

DECREE OP DISTRmUTION
Mabel Crandall, deceased, to Alice

of SW¼,
SW¾, ~Iii

of 1'"W¼, N¥.z

.

Unlimited Filtered Saft

at youw steps!

.

.

.

..

.

:

it l!LIMl~ATEfia ·

It FEATURES1
0

Water

Everyone

0

AutomaHc Regeneration

else does!

0

No Valves, No Salt Handling,
No. Trouble

o -He.rel Wator at Any Time ·

Manual (often called semiautomatic) Regeneration

0

...

.

O

.

.

Periodic Sorvl¢o

Call• from · ·_· .

. Ron~I Ss~lco Men

-.

-

.

_-

.

,.

.

'

.

_..

.

.

..

.

.

Replace those dangerous, worn- .. _·
out steps . now with ~eady-btlilt
- steps of_ vibra-packed ·concr~te. _
Reinforced with steel. Sizes to - ·
·fit
needs. Call ·for free
estimate.

your-

ELECTRIC

.

.

Yo>Make 1955

DO,N'Y=

CONCRITE--. SJEPS -·

LIN-E

.

REMODEL ,YIEAR -

part of NW¼ of SE¼ of

STEPPING STONES.•-•·• and- PATno- BL~CKS '
. .

Beautifully finished

-.

<!llSt

.

-

.

.

-

.

·-...

.-

·, -

._..

stone

blocks that c.m be set in many
different designs. Bw1d yourself .
that patio you've been wantingmake your own sidewalk. Come

s~~::~~~;,::;~

in sizes
l2x12,
12x24, 24x24. · As
low
as 35¢•
each.
· _.-

1635 West Fifth Sfreet · ·

.

YOUR REPAIR &

14-105-9_
Allee Nelson et al to Mae Craven-SE¼
of SE¼ of Sec. 10; N½ of NE¼, part of
SE¼ of NE¼, S'h of SW¼ of NE¼ and

or SE¼ or

,

.

w~:t

Nelson et al-S½
W71 O! SE¼, E"1

·-

_.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

.

If you've got an electric appliance or
fixture on the "retired list" or not
giving you top performance call on
us for expert repair service. Our work•
mauship is tops. Our priees are low.
PHONE 5512

.

a

DON'T . . . allow brushes to
rest on the ends of the bristles,
even for a short period of time.
DON'T . . . forget that after
you aN! finished using a brushand before it is cleaned-all
u
excess · paint should be removed
by running the brush back and
Property Transfers
forth across a board a few times,
DON'T . • . attempt to dry a
In Winona County
brush quickly by. placing it near
heat, as this will cause the bristl•
WARRANTY DEED
c. G. Van Lean !!t ux to Waller G. les to rot.
Charley et ux-Parl of Government Lot 2,
DON'T , • • use a brush presec. 33-105-4.
Stewart F. Clarkson et ux to Norman viously used· in oil paint for a
K. Wlskow .et ux-S. 60 ft. of Lot 3, Block
varnishing job, as tiny traces of
42. o.P. or st. Charles.
Norman Tropple d ux to Halvor A. En• paint remaining in the · bristles
grav et ux-Part of Lots 39, 40, 41. Drew, may become loosened at some
Mead's & Simpson's Lands ln Winona.
Altura Elevator co. to Altura Rex Tw- point during the varnishing,
keys, Inc.-Part of NE¼ of SE¼ Of Sec,
DON'T • _• . neglect the use of
18-1C11-9.
commercial brush cleaners for
~~f.' n{O:,:°n~~ru~'. brushes that have been neglected
in Goodview.
George Rowekamp et ux to Rowekamp's and are bard, dry and seemingly
Poultry Fann and Hatchery-Part of NW¼ unusable.
of Sec. 14-105-9,
George Rowekamp et ux to Leo M. of Wl-2 of SE¼ of SW¼. ·and s. 7 a. of
!~~~P J.t :;-;;1~;¼64 Jt·~·o128 ~ ; wa,s of WY.I of SE¥, of SW¼ or ace,

et~-;~•~

.,,s,

u
AT PRESTON STATION
PRESTON, Minn. (Special}
Th ·
f
w k ff
Joh;n
OMPSb!}, 8 orll_ler Y o.
es1dent now IS operating the Hi
r
_·
• .. .
•
_.
•
Way Service Station on Ifighways
5~ and, 16 here. He plans to move
his wife. and three children
~es~n m tbe near future. They ll
live m the former Hannah Hutton
h_o~u;;s.e..=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::;;:;:::;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;

Saves 50% on Salt _Jxpense

0

If It's Electrical,
We'll Repair It!

18,
.

. .Jle~eral Construction Work

MABEL, Minh. (S~ecial)-Andy

Newman has purchased the Kings.
bury Plulllbing Bf Ileating busi•
ness frC>m ~ay Kingsbur_y, _ . __
_NeWJl!-an has ·. been assoc~ated
with K~gsbur~ 10 :9;ea~.• Kingsb1.11·y wilt con~ue his pamt and
bottl~d gas blisllless at the same:
I9cation, and plans. to operate a
farm he recently purchased. ·

.

Hot water from a house heating
plant is circulated through such
systems. Anti-freeze is added. A
slab thickness of two inches above
the pipes is considered adequate
for the average automobile. Two
to three inches of gravel are laid
under the slab. The distance between the heating pipes can be 10
to 12 inches, says the IBR. Serpentine coils of copper running
back and forth across the drive•
way are the cheapest to install,
but a grid system 0£ pipes running lengthwise is considered the
most efficient.
"A typical automatic snow melting installation," according to the
engineers, "operating in about 100
degrees, will melt snow Rt 11 rate
of one inch per hour."

.

.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO CALL AN •·.
. EXPERIENCED CARPENTER FOR YOUR

Illinois.

tractor.
Other permits were issued to:
Sam Weisman for a furnace installa tion at 74½ W. 2nd St.: Edward Jasnoch, 968 W. 2nd St., to
build a garage for $300; Robert
Reed, 167 W. Wabasha St., S265, to
remodel a garage at 265 Winona
St.. with Ed Ebertowski ll.S con.
tractor, and Arnold Albrecht. 965
Vi'. Broadway, to remove posts on
a porch for S100 with P. Earl
Schwab as ccuuractor.

.

'

186.

base these figures on a snow
melting system installed at a research house at the University of

with Ralph Scharmer as the con-

l,J.50

··

little as 5 cents an hour." They

a wall at its plant at the east end
of Wabasha street, at a cost of $580

Residential ...... ~ - ~·
-CoMin~cial .. ~ ~ _ .,..

·

inverted y rather thari an inverted T. This prevents sharp turns
into traffic and affords better vi•

will install a tank and cut a hole in

1955 dollar volume ..... . $2,295

·

Plum.bing a_rid H«!ating .·
BusineSSi3t. Mabel Sold.

. MANKATO,' Minn - A total of
186 new home permits were is•
sued here last year, 20 more than
in 1953_ and only one less than the
all~time ·mgh of 187 in 1950. _ · ·
Total valuation in .1954 was $4,000,584 ·. compar~ with $2,804,699
the prEivious .year.
_. _ · -_ .
.
Largest single construction, job
on which . three .. permits. were issued was 'the teachers college dormitory .valued at $443,558. New
hQllie , construction amounted to
$2,053;450 compared with $1;723,025
in; 1953. ·· _
. _·
.
During· the last four years, 609
new homes have been built. in
Mankato, 1n 1951, 170 homes were
built, 1952, 87, 1953, 166 an,d 1954,

PAINT BRUSH CARE ·. DO • • • , remove .loose bristles
from a new brush by. twirling the
handle between your hands for a
few niinutes, then• rubbmg your
hand back -and forth across the
bristles in a SQrt •()f slapping ac-.
tion. .
-·
· . · ·.
-.- DO • • • if you want to give a
new brush, special treatment and you have the time ~ ·suSpend
it m linseed oil for. at least 24
hours; rinse thoroughly ~with tur~
·pentine and allow · to dry. before
using,
_ ·i
.
•
DO • . wash used brushes m
the p;oper. solvent .:.... turpentine
for. paint, dena:tur~nnalco~ol lor
shellac, lacquer . · er •~or acquer, and the recommended sol•
vent for ant special type_ of finish•
ing material.
·
·
DO . . • use onl" warm water
.r
1111d soap .for cleaning brushes
that have been used in water•
based paints.
DO ~ . . wrap cleaned brushes
in newspaper, wax paper, altimi•
num foil or any similar type of
wrapping-which keeps them in
shape as well as free from dust.

By DAVID G. BAREUTHER

Building in Winona

186 New HQmes
Built ·in .Mank~to
_,

HOME REPAIR

Obsolete==

..

.

.

-·-

'

..

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.Salt Meua and Handling.

0 Requires Only Half as Much
Rinse Water

Heavy fiberglaD lnavlation
· To Prevent Condensation
0

.

0

.

'

.

..

··Regenerates
:You
sreep ·.. ·Whil~
. .....

·•,

0

. .

.

.

.

.

Waisr
Baforo .Ya1rKnow It . _

Running .Out of $oft

.

.'
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Phony. Money

Tempestuous
IfaliarrStarLikes HoHvwood···
.

P.lantSought .
··In Milwaukee

.

By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD Ill :... Annit
· Magnani, the tempestuous Italian
star, bas seen Hollywood, likes :it,
may return, · ·
. · · ·. · · .
I learned this ·in. a · bilingual •in·
terview · with the help .of an .interpreter in her. suite at the Beverly •.
Hills Hotel. She als() remarked ·

co~ 11 re cl /ore h. 2 41-8 11 " l -0 11

that reports of. her temper qut-

bursts on ."The Rose Tattoo" set
were exaggerated.
After seeing her in peasant roles,
I wa.s surprised to· find she was

sleeker and more attractive than
I expected; She was dressed in a
bl,ack slack outfit, well ornamented

room

lwo

with· jewelry. In rePose; her face
had a rare Italian beauty.

co r

l asked the actress if Bhe thought

'jaro'J•

Italian performers were more temperamental than those in Holly.
wood.
.
"I do not think so;" she replied.

'21'-fj!x 19!.8°

b td. tOOD

18'-0'1112,'-0"

AP

11

Newsreaturea
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom house with basement and

How To Read A J:loor Plan is illustrated
graphically in this 3-dimensional plan, which, virtuAlly shows the house as you would look down
with the roof removed. You can imagine walking
in the front door and visualize every turn you
would make in passing from room to .room. This

2-car g.arage was designed by Herman H. York,
architect, 90-04 161st St., Jamaica 2, N. Y. a5 bis
plan 7253. The house covers 1,675 square feet,

without porch and garage.

Color Perks
Up Kitchen
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfe11hlr1 Writer

Wallis. She also rhapsodized over
her co-star, Burt Lancaster, who
she said was a thorough and
earnest actor.
Mis~

housewife - even those who dis·

can enjoy her kitchen whether she

is a gourmet or queen of the c.an

opener brigade.

One way to insure a rosier outlook is to plan a real coordinated

NO CONFUSION
When We do ltl

-

.

Polished Pots And Pans go to the walls in this narrow foyer•
.kitchen designed by architect David Whitcomb. He has used rubber
flooring in a dramatic pattern to give the illu5ion of a larger room:

BAUER

. ELEOTRIO SHOP
W W. Howard St.

~

lllCl!ll -

i::.::m

c:::::a

m=

BUYING

I
I ABUYING
COMBINATION
I
I
I 'MORE PEOPlE BUY

COMBINATION WINDOWS?
DOOR?

II RUSC

SELF-STORING

B

I

than
typ!-any
other brand at any price,

There must he a reason I
The £act is-there are a
do=en very good reasons.
which we will he glad to
Ju.st call-

I
.

color scheme. A new paint job shelves for holding pepper mill,
garlic press, wall
room. Try pink or yellow on the knife racks, wooden spoon holders.
cool north side. Blue is pretty on
Put your blender, mixer or electhe south side. where sunshine tric broiler where they may be
reigns. Two colors besides white used easily. Most of this equipmay be used. Accessories such as ment is attractive enough to be
dlsh and hand · towels and wash displayed.
cloths may be color coordinated.
An attractive little painting or
Pale yellow :walls with blue or two may be used O!I your kitchen
will liven up the coldest laking salt grinder,

brown accessories

can be very walls if you like.

ehee.riul, pink with c.hm-ry red or
black and white, or black and
white with cherry accents may be
smart and lovely.
Floor tiles may be colorful, although black and white is neutral
when otber color is· used in the
room. Rubber or vinyl tiles may
be used in attractive designs for
a new look.
Whe.n selecting kitchen utensils
pick attractive things that may be
displayed such as colprful casserole dishes, copper-bottomed pots
and pans that may be put at the
wall, straw bread and wine bas•

kets, salad bowl, spice racks and

HOW IT'S HEATED!

COMBINATION
WINDOWS
AND DOORS

I .
I · a.ny other
I ·.
I
I explain to you.
I -sse1I Approved Pro·ducts
JOHN TLOUGA.N
216 West 10th St.
A Product cf lhe P. C. Euntll C3.,

L--=~~~:-~

Magnani said she . liked

Amer1ea and would like to return
here later this year. Her son: is a
paralytic and she hopes to bring
him here for treatment. She r:night
do a play ·m New York next year.
W-0ul.d she ever want · to settle
here"l
"Oh, no." she replied. "I love my
country
. too. much."
a

like cooking chores, A little ingenuity and the lady of the house

'5timGtt, enytimo , , , Phom,
4S78.

There had been a story that she

had put too much reality into a
slapping scene with Marisa Pavan
and the young actress had fled the
set in tears.
"If. I must slap, I slap; you
cannot _slap Uke this," she remarked, malting a dainty gesture
with the flat of her hand. "I believe in doing what the script calls
for."
There had also been rumors of
flareupr. between her and director
Danny Mann. She said that she
had had excellent relations with
the director and the producer, Hal

Is your kitchen sound asleep -

dead u a doornail, dreary, cold?
Maybe that's why you don't like
to work in it.
#5
JI
A pretty kitchen is .a joy to .any

'our fob Is ta lcnciw the proper
installation method for every
a;,plranc;e, D,m't gueu; let
u, do the job right - right
from the start. Call for free

Artists are artists, no matter

what their nationality.'''
This was leading up to a question about reports that Miss Magnani had acted as tempestuously
oH-stage as well as on during the
filming here.
"I never listen to goasip," she
said with a flick of the hand.

Don't mix your own .cement
... let US doit for you and

save y0u time and money!
MELT ICY SIDEWALKS
FAST WITH
Solvay Caltium
Chloride,
25-lb. Bag .... .. . . •

$125

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 5339

WINONA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.
5775 Sixth Street

ARTHUR R. NELTON
General Contractor and Builder

Phone 8-2688 Winona
·Residen~e - MiMeso-ta City

WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY

174 Center Street

Phone 3366

-HAVE US A.).1ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

El

Fairmont Police,
Suspects Trade
Shots in Chase

now are

These !iix Winon~ Meri••
taking ba~ic training . iti the
Parks Air Force Base near Oakland, Calif.; following their. enlist.
ment through the Winona rearuiting office. Left· to right . are:
· James M., Sullivan, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Sullivan,
513 w. 5th St.; Gerald L • .Brand,_18, i;on of Mr. and· Mrsi Louis C,
Brand, 517 E. King St.; Dennis L. Vaughan, lf., son.of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Vaughan, Zl6 E, Waba&ha St,; Rodney R, Dingfelder, 18,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin W; Dingfelder, 466 Chestnut St.; William

E. Skeels; 18, son of Mi". and Mrs. George E. Skeels, 263 Vila St.;
and Michael E. Orlowske, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orlowske,
&02 W. King St. (Daily N~ws photo)
0

0

0

0

0

0

Serving in The Armed Forces

DAILY .NEY/SJ
TH! WINONA
. .MINNESOTA
. WINONA.,-:
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It Was the Best

Friday night's Winona High-Austin game meant a lot to us
·
.
COach Don Snyder's W.mhawks met their best opponent of the
year and rose to the occasion with th,;!ir best performance • . • I
can't remember ever watching a better high school basketball
J)layer than Austin's 6-6 forward, Jerry Olson . . .
We'll have to scratch our noggin to remember a better, more
efficient and completely impartial job of officiating than the performance of the two Minneapolis arbiters, Clarence Mitby and
Paul Sokol, ••
A few thoughts on the game:

for a number of reasons . • .

KOCH, right, is

When

Austin

started

sagging

back on him in the S~Mntl
hall, it left the circle open for
the drives of Earl Buswell from
the right and Nan.kivil from the
left •••

Snyder showed the largest
crowd of the season a vastlydeveloped team. The bench
strength has been built up and
th~~•s scoring ability at every
BILL (H-BOMB) HEISE
position.
W11 got a big jolt out of H11ise's performance ••. We told
him afte-t- the game, "Gosh, Bill, you must have believed that
stuff about the H.bomb we put in the paperl" He just grinned ..

We always hesitate to use a gimmick like that since it often
puts too much pressure or ballyhoo on a boy, but Bill didn't
cross us up ...
Particularly pleasing, too, was the sportsmanship of the two
teams . • . Several times vanity was hurt in bruising rebound
scrambles, but each time the boys involved shook hands and
play continMd without any bad blood spilled • . .
Austin has th& best ball club, probably, Winona will face
this year. But we don't go along with the idea some fans
pressed that an Austin victory was in,evitable • . .

BX•

Sure, the Packers are good, and the team that beats them will
have to be very, very good. But we feel it can be done •.•
Winona E1gi1 battled back to a 44-42 lead in the third quarter .•
Two :factors caused their eventual downfall. They bad a little
relapse after taking the advantage. Also, Olson came in to take
charge at that point. Austin is a team you can't let up against ...
The Hawks let up for perhaps two to five minutes and it was· too
long a time ... Maybe it will be different if the two teams meet
again beiore the final whistle is blown this season.
e
0
0

Hither & Yon

In other words, short stuff:
Abbie Fehr, well-known golf pro at Hillcrest Country Club, Eau

Claire, carded the sixth hole-in-one of his career at Sunset Golf

Course, St. Peter~burg, Fl.A., this winter ... He used a fiv~ iron

for his 168-yard ace on the fifth hole of the course .. ,
Rumors, rumors, rumors! Joe Raso is the only player on
Austin's 1954 Southern Minny team who hasn't yet felt the ax of
release papers . . . Rumors, according to Al Schmahl of Albert
Lea, would have you betleve such old-timers as Sammy House,
Mel Harpuder, Jack Lavelle, Dick Seltz and Rollie Marquardt
will don Austin spangles this summer ••. But don't believe it is
our advice . . .
No action by the Austin board hu been taken c:onc:eming
outfielder..Joo Sexton wh1> is now attending Purdue University ..

Mankato High set a single game scoring record for that school
when it defeated St. Peter 86-62 . . . And Johnny Bogard, an accurate tosser of Ma.nkato's football team, can hit the bulls-eyes in
basketball, too. o.·er one stretch he had 14 consecutive free throws, 18 of 20 . . .
Rochester, like Winona, believes in the value
of the March of Dimes basketball doubleheader
promotion ... A benefit card to be staged Satur•
day nigbt features Rochester High against Minneapolis Roosevelt and Lourdes against Spring Valley of District One ...
Austin fans are ta1king of going into their
final regularly-scheduled game of the season,

Feb. 25 against Red Wmg, with an unbeaten

record. Austin's ordinarily-genial coach, Ove
Berven doesn't like the talk of an "unbeaten"
season •.•

0

0

~

0

Jack Nankivil stepped on

doesn't have a lot of weight

0

ornets _efeated
orth anlkato

· That offhand statement is significant since Berven · has turned
out some great ones at Austin. The number of All-Staters who
played under bis banner are legion . . .
Dave Weiss played capably at the University of Minnesota
and Burdette lfalderson is now one of the better pivot-men in the
country at the University of Colorado . . . Halderson was only 16
hi! last year in high school and thereby didn't reach maturity
until college . . .
Olson showed the predominantly Winona crowd a lot. He
!hoots equally well "'ith e.ither hand and when he started hooking them in lefthanded in the
second hal:I there wasn't muC!h
the smaller Hawks could do
about it . . .

r; 111&11, either , , ,
Bill Heise was never better,
especially in the second quarter
when he couldn't miss, making
15 points in eight minutes . . .

0

0

0

He's • nice kid besides ••• "

11xclaimed, "GM, I Iott seven pounds!" He weighed 162
before the game and lSS aft,
er .. Jack, about 6°2 or 6-3,

affff rapping _tho.

safely within the nets, la circled, · It was ,WiROna's first goat.

Ov• Bffve", the ealm a11a §Mial Mstin eoaeh, uid of his
great forward, Jerry Olson, "He's the bm I've ever had .••

the scales after the game and

shown

puck past North Manketo's goelie, T11in Lyons; cludng . Sunday's·.
Southern Minny L&ague hockey game .at Athl•tic: Park:: ·The puck,.

0

0

Storm Swirls
Over Colts
In SM Loop
SMHL
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RESULTS SUNDAY

1

4

North Mankato 6, WINONA ,.

Austin 4, owatonna J.

Albert Lea-Rochester cno gameJ.

The Rochester Colts found themselves in the midst of a swirling
Southern Minny Hockey League
controversy today after events of
last week and Sunday.
Colt officials had three things
to ponder:
1-A protest by the Winona Hor·
nets of Thursday night's 11-5 Rochester victory at Rochester.
2-Albert Lea•s seeking of a
forfeit on Sunday's scheduled game
at Rochester.
3-Sentim®t around the league
for expulsion of the Colts from
the league.
Joe Bambenek of the Hornets
filed official protest with league
secretary Johnny McCallum Satur,
day night. Bambenek and the Hornets claim Rochester threw out the
NCAA rules under which the SMHL
operates.
By NCAA rules both the home
and visiting officials have jurisdiction to call penalties. Winona
claims Chet Breza, the visiting
official, called a penalty which was
disallowed by Bill Taylor, Rochester official.
Albert Lea is seeking a forfeit
of the Sunday game at Rochester.
The Albert Lea team arrived but
no place was available to play the
1:30 p.m. game, so the Albert
Leans went home.
League sentiment is against the
Colts. Bclore league play started,
teams had protested the Colts'
policy of using players on the
Rochester Mustangs team. When
Winona played the Colts, the Colts
first line was composed of the
same players on the Mustangs'
second line.

Two Jeff Cage
Teami.Wit1 Tolts.
Pct.

t.OM·
l.000

..ooo

!)(JI)''
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Olson May Meet
Winner of Mims,
Castellani Bout

Bogard

"I don't know how or wh&re ;t got start&d, but this talk is
downright silly / 1 Berven $DYS,

"Sure, we·ve got good material but that's no reason to be•
lieve we can win every game in a breeze. We have a lot of woi:k
to do and looking ahead to the final game of the year would be
one way to court disaster . . . "
Only foux members of the Albert Lea entry in the Southern
Minny Hockey League are over high school age . . . The Winona
Hornets, on the other hand, don't have a player in the prep age
category . . •
We've heard a lot of local youths say those responsible for
the slugging Tom Swearingen received Friday night were Austin
students who attended Friday night's basketball game here , ..
Swearingen was assaulted by several young rowdies on West
Fourth street near Johnson street ...
Another Winona High youth to get clipped was Jerry Ziebell,
y;vn9 $far on the Winona Hi9h swimming team •••
Two youths accosted him and whlle one held bis arms, the
other slugged him . . . Jerry's face is decorated with a split lip
these days . . . His brother, Bob, said it didn't upset him . . .
.Terry was too happy over winning two events in the Austin-Winona
High swimming meet Friday afternoon . . .
In the cases of both, the assailants drove up in a car, hopped
out and accosted the Wino;ians, then jumped back in the car and
drove away ..•
Winona police are investigating the affair . . • Incidentally,
according to Tom Koeck's records at A11&tin, Winona High's victory
in that swimming meet was the first by a Winhawk team at Austin
in not 11 years, but 18 years .. : Congratulations are in order forWinhawk Coach Lloyd Duke and his hard-working squad of tankers.

Report Says
Erdelatz Will

Coach Rams

nounced before the week iS out"
The newspaper said efforts to
reach Erdelatz :for comment were
unavailing.

Rudy Garcia, the strong featherweight from Los Angeles, is the
choice over B o b b y Bell, of
Youngstown, Ohio, in the 10-round

...

0 R1m10Je Front Wheef1 and fll'!

sped Brake Drums cind Unln9. ··

··. 8 Clean,
.

Inspect and Repack ·

.· ·
Front Whi,el Bearings.
f,lntpeet G~ §oa!L _ ·._ ·._ · _·..

and )ldd. Brcako Fluld If
.-·e Check
· •·.-. •._...
Needed.: •· .

' Hampton Poole's resignation as

Rams coach was announced lit

the end of last season.
Erdelatz's contract with Navy
at $15,000 a year has another seaWASHINGTON ~ - Eddie Er· son to nm..
a
aelatz, Navy football coach, will
accept a long-rerm contract to
coach the Los Angeles Rams at
nearly double his Navy salary, the
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Washington Post and Times Her- The Rochester Ravens independent
ald said today.
basketball team defeated Lanes~
Shirley Povich, sports columnist boro's similar, aggregation 80-64
ror the newspaper,qu.oted ·General here Sunday afternoon. Art SolMan.ager Nick Kerba:wY of the heim hit 16 for Lanesboro, followDetroit Li= as saying "Erde- ed by Dave Drake, Duane Thomplatz's shift to the Rams is in the son and Laverne Scanlon with 13
works and will probably be an- apiece.

Lanesboro Loses

... .

. .
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Sextet ·Deeper·

Advartt; ·- ,. _•

.Ducat Sales·.

Bill Sexton

Tuesday Night

Moore Deleated
By Mabel Team

Milwauk,ee Wins;

la kers Bow 89-86

In Homecoming

I
1'

GA Mankato

Area Basketball

Pace Leagues

Whetstone Hits
22 for Peerless

.

Sale of advance ticke'ts for
the Wednesday night March.of:.
Dimes . basketball do11blehead~ ·.
er were put ' on .sale a.t ftve .
points.in.Winona and.two spots
iii the Winona area today, •·
Sal~ of student-priced 50-cent
tickets werelaunched at Cotter
High apd .· Winona .. High. Stu•
dent and adult $1 tickets were
placed on .sale at Graham. &
McGuire, Holden 1s Drug Store ,
and .the Winona Athletic Club.
Fans in Western Wisconein
may purchase tickets at the
principal's off i c e, Cochrane
High School, and in . District · ·
One, at •.the superintendent's of.
fice, Wykoff.
'
Although there are no reserved seat tickets. special . wall
banners will indicate where
cheering sections for ihe four
s c h o o l s will be located at,
Memorial Hall.
.
A large sale 0£ advan<!e tfok.
ets would Avoid congestion at
the box office at Memorial Hall.
The program of Activities Wednesday night for the polio bene•
fit game includes:
·
G 7:30 p.in • ....: Winona High.
vs. Cochrane. ·
. o 9 p.in. - Cotter High vs .
Wykoff.
o Halftime-'Between halves
of the first game a ·Bantam
League exhibition between Cen•
tral Methodist and Pe&less
Chain teams in the Park-Rec
s p o n s o r e d circuit will be ·
staged.
Betwe-en halves of the second
game royalty of the W i n o n a
Winter Carnival including Jack
Frost, Miss Snowflake and the
Frosties, will be· introduced.
Bands of the · four ·· schools
have been invited to appear and
play. Tbe March of Dimes dou.•
bleheader is being sponsored by
the Winona :Activity Group;. All
proceeds will be turned over to
the March of Dimes fund.

Eau Claire. Tips
la Crosse Peds

· CHICAGO U!'I-P~due and Illinois, boasting the best records
. • · ·.
· • ·,.
·
a.·mon.·g·. Big.·. Ten teams, clash. toNEW'YORK U!'l.::..The.NCAA Football Rules Committee began its
night for · conference leadership at three-day session today and. indi•
Lafayette.
·
cations were that no .. iJ:il.portant ·
The Boilermakers won their cons changes would be made. • .
·
The coaches' ·rules committee
. ference opener Saturday and are
in fir.st place while eight other last week recommended · three rel~ •
teams, . in~luding Illinois, .are atively minor changes in tlje foot"
deadlocked for second place with ball code
it was .eonsidered
. 1-1 records,
probable they would be accepted.
Wisconsin is on the bottom with . Th~ co.aches have ask,ed that the.·
one victory in three · conference. substitution _rule be re~xed somegame:s ·
· . ·
.· •
what.. If ~e1r proposal 1s followed, ·
the four-minute segment at the end
·
T.hree . ?ther ~ames are. on tap oL each half when players • who
to~1g~t with Indiana at Mmneso?, have been removed from the ganie
BACK AGAIN .. '•. Handsome
M1c~gan St~te. at· Iowa and W1s- are allowed to re-enter,· will .be·
Hard·•· Boiled Haggerty,· .New
consm
at M1ch1gan.
eliminated. .
· · • · ·. . ,
Vork;s gilt, to wrestling. end
Purdue
bas
won
eight
of
its
nine
...
Instead;
li
player
who' starts a
American women, headlines a
games
this
season
including
a
78-77
quarter
..
would
be
permitted. to
tag-team match · at the Red
victory over Northwestern Satur· leave and re-enter once during that
Men's Club under the sponsorship of the American Legion to- day. The Boilermakers' only loss peri~d. This would ·serve. the dual
night. Others on the tag mat~h was suffered in th.e · ~ast w~en purpose,of permittmg a player to
Penn won by one poJDt m -the final get a breather or= have an injury:
are Sir Alan Garfield, Jack
seconds. ·
. · .
examined and allowing·Jimited. use
Witzig and Johnny Kostas. An
Illinois has two defeats in nine of specialists such as conversion
8:20 p.m. struggle between e,
games-. Loyola of the South beat kickers, .
· .· • · · , · ,
pai, of eam@IV glll!I '- P4!nnv
the Dlini before Wisconsin sprang
Howev~r,
player who did nol
Banner and MIiiie Stafford a conference opening upset. How, start
quarter would not be per.·
will launch· the evening's en- ever,
Illinois bounced back Satur- mitted to re-enter once be bas been
tertainment.
day to whip Indiana, 99-75, and· set taken out. ·
·• . '· ·. . · ' ·
a new Illini .scoring mark. The
"Otherwise I think ·we have a
previous record was 98 points pretty good game now,". said. one
against Purdue in 1949. .
member of the committee, "and I
If Purdue whips Illinois it. can think the general Idea is to leave
tighten its hold on first place but the rules . alone so that everybody
REC JUNIOR LEAGUE
should the Illini win, at }east three has a. chailce·to learn them." .
w. L. Prt. ~nd P?Ssibly f?ur teai_ns would • 'l'h~ other, two .changes being
Lakus .................. • o 1.000 Jump mto a tie for first place considered by the committee are
1
nd cats · · · .. • · .... • .... · "
w
· 750
with 2-1 records.
to put .some stric. ter "-1·tation·s·
o·n
Gophen ................. 2
2
.500
UJU
Badgen ................. 2
2
.500
So far the Big Ten race h:is ,the •movement of ·un~meri to disi
be~n a matter of. ho. me-court v1c• J. coura.ge th. e · "s.uck.er. ·.shill;'.• and. to
IIESULTs LAST WEEK
tor1es: In the 10 games played permit the use of a three-inch·tee
~~1.~.5135,wNf~;~~ 2.
only Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin ; instead .of the present one..tnch tee
Bobcats s2. Brow11t 2~.
bave suffered home-floor losses, ✓ /on kickoffs so 'there won't. be'.' so
.The Laker.s continued unbeaten
Iowa lost to Minnesota at. Iowa many short kicks.
·
in Rec . Junior League action last City Saturday 81•80. The Gophers \ · .
. . . Ill . .·.
, .. =. •··
w~ek with a 51-39 victory over the are .. ho~t to what appears to . be:
·w·. . •·
Wildcats as Ray vrulkowski count- Indiana s .weakest team m. year~ . . . ·.
ed zo points and' onve Hammann •The 1Ioos1ers bave lost six.·~
14. Top ·scorer for the losers was sea,son - one. le~s th_nn Indiana s
Bernie Schreiber with 16.
I last two champ1onsh1p teams to· .·
· . ·. ·
It was the first loss of the season tale~. .
. ROCHESTER,· :Milin•. :..wmona'g
for the Wildcats and set the Lakers, l\~ichigan st ~te tak~s a f;lashy entry in .ii. Pee wee hockey meet
up a.s definite title 'favorites.
na.honal!y-televised victory over was defeated '1·3 here Sunday by
The Gophers, helped by · Jim Wtscons!ll t? Iow_a. The·· Spartans the Rochester Leafs. team in Mayo
Schernecker's· 10 points,. squeez- wrecked Wtscons~, 94 ,17, .to set Civic Auditorium.
·
..
ed past the Badgers 35-32. Bob a new ~SC scoring re~ord · .
Scoring goals for the WinoriasexWinestofer had 14 for the Badgers
Roundmg out th e action will be tet were Ed R t · " ·T
G d
~or
the·
Wisc.onsin's
visit to •.Michittn.n.
The rich·. · and
. · Sherm
. a aJczy,,,,
om .Rata-·
oo •
Ed Wanek made 14 •
"
Pampucli:
Browns but it · wasn't enough as ! Wolv;es ~ounced hack fr~m an jczyk .and Pampuch soloed, While
the Bobcats rolled to .a 52.-29 vie- : opemng n!gbt defeat by In!11ana to Goodric.h toQ.k · a pa.ss from Mike
tory. Four members of the Bobcats I u_pset Ohio State, 88 -811 m over- KleinSc}Jmidt to record his counter.
hit double figures and accounted for time.
·
·
= ci
of tbat team's scoring.
e1
Rieb Gabrych hooped 18, Bob
Jack Nichols o{ the Boston Cel•
Poblocki l.3, Tim Kukowski 11 and I tics in the NBA is studying at
Jack Sheridan 10.
l Tufts to be a dentist.

a
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Wildcats, Cubs
Win Loop Debuts

-Altura Stale Bank

tlt=~~:;;-8;;:

f:rat!

~~:,'Ro'.

a

·Lakers Defeat
Rec Wildcats

an·

::~:~~:~/OhDSOD

College Basketball

.

,·

3°Day . Session •· .

·under·Wav

MINNEAPOLIS· 111 ;_ ·North··Da•
· kota let .loose a war whoop that
sounded . like .· championship :fervor
wday · while· Minnesota's: western
. Intercollegiate hockey titli~ts tried
· for a comeback that would avert
total collapse. :
The rampant Sioux . Saturday
ST. PAUL, Minn. The St.
night pushed Minnesota hockey to
Mary's ~dmen sufiered their third
a three-year nadir with a 5-3 vfi:•
tory and a sweep of the teams'
defeat against one victory in the
series.
Minnesota C o 11 e g e Conference
Minnesota moved deeper into the
when St. Thomas handed the visitleague's second division with its
fourth loss against a single victory
ing Marians rui S9-&2 setback here
and a tie.
Saturday nigbl
From Coach Fido Purpur of
· St. Thomas scored the triumph
North Dakota, however, came a
~thout star Lou Sh~ars, who was
restraining word for-North Dakota
HIRED
BY TENNESSEE •.• Bowd11n Wyatt, football coach at
followers
and from Minnesotn's
injured. But Ted Rall took up tile
Arkansas, was hired by his Alma Mater, Uninrsity of Tennessee,
Johnny
Mariucci
came new deslack with 33 points on 10 field
to be head football c:oach succeeding Harvey Robinson .who was
fiance.
goals and 13 free throws.
"We're still not out," Mariucci
fired Dec. 2 by Tennessee's Athletic Council. The five-year con•
Another SL Thomas scorer was
said. "We"ve lost 4½ points. They
tract
iJ
reportedly
at
$15,000
11 year, (AP Wirephoto)
-forward Bill Rogan who hooped 20
can't get rid 0£ us until we losG
points. Top man for St. Mary's was
8." League coaches figure their
chances not on h9w many points
'fr~sbman guard Ken Jansen 'l\itb 18
J)O:ibts. .Bill Skemp, leading St.
they've won but how many they've
lost out of the maximum 24, North
Jury's scorer, was checked with
Dakota, 4-2, has "lost" two points.
four fielders and a trio of gift
Changing his lineup is no a.nswer
shots for 11 points.
1
1
at all, Mariucci offered. "We
Redmen forward Fred Sheridan
played well Saturday and still lost.
completed the list of visitors in
.
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You can't blame them for that."
double figures with 12 points.
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Minn. - Mabel's
Seven
games
over
the
weekend
North Dakota seemed to sense
· lt was close in the first ball and
District One entry turned upon
in the National Basketball A-sso- Minnesota weakness in the third
St. Thomas held a scant 34-30 lead.
former coach Don Moore and
ciation produced only one out• ~riod Saturday night. It was boldBut the Tommies pulled away aftstanding result - the Fort Wayne er in its drives down the ice and
his St. Paul Park team 72-59
er intermission to record a 27Pistons widened their margin over took more risks.
here Saturday night. Orville
point handle.
the Minneapolis Lakers in the
Ray Huot slid a shot off goalie
Swenson helped Mabel win
Ne.xt game for St. Mary's is at
Western Division to 7½ games.
Jim Mattson's skate with eight
home Tuesday night against St.
with Z5 points, followed by
While the Pistons were person- minutes gone of the last period to
.John's and high-scoring Bill Sexton
Paul Spande with 13 and Dean
ally taking care of the Lakers ti~ the score .. 'tw~ min,utes later
in another MCC contest slated for
Sunday 89-86, the Eastern Division , Mike Cas~ellano rifled JD a hard
Vigeland with 12.
an 8 p.m. tipoff.
remained a dog-eat-dog affair with I shot to giv~ . Nor~ Dakota a. 4-3
Toppers for St. Paul Park
the Philadelphia Warriors the only le~d and Bill, .Reichert. kayoed a
were Tribenow with 19, Bartch
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team
falling farther back.
!ifmneqota counterattack by. ,scor18 and Boche 11. St. Paul Park
81'. TR0MAR 09>
ST. MART'S (6:l
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Syracusemg with less than two mmutes
If fl pf Ip
fr fl pl lp
bad a 5-1 record going into
.HaID!erJ
l 5 4 7 Skemp,!
4 l ~ 11
Nats
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a
77-72
decision
to
left.
.
.
· .
the game and one of its vicRoran.I
7 5 5 2-0 Sherida.llJ
5 l 5U
the Milwaukee Hawks and saw
Earlier, B ob
Meredith, Bill
Tu.Ip.!
1 O 1 2 Wulon.f
1 l 1 3
tories
was
over
Farmington,
Hul,c
10 13 Z :n ludge.J
l O O 1
their lead over Boston dwindle to Swanson and .George Jetty had
coac:hed by Soup Winblad who
Dl.!h!!~~
1 l O ~ Cu.n-.a.n...!
l O .'l 2
one game as the Celtics whipped scored . for Mmnesota and Ben
Conro,- .r
.5 3 4 13 5urle)' ~e
0 2 1 2
also is a former District One
Dufort,g
1 3 2 5 :::Oughlln,g 1 l 1 3
Philadelphia, 89-86, Saturday and Chersk1 and Huot for North Damentor.
BeechtttLr O 1 0 1 Blewe.i,1
l l 4 3
Rochester, 98-92, Sunday The Nats kota.
II
3chaeler,r l o D l Jansen,g
6 5 5 18
II
turned back Minneapolis 100-97 I North Dakota appears secure for
Weber,i
O 2 0 2 ltuehl,g
1 2 l 6
~•I'
0 D 2 0 Flal:JErty,I'
1 0 2 :
Saturday.
'
' th~ IIext week. at lea~t, meeting
---The New York Knicks, a half- M1ch1gan. Tech m a pair at Gr~nd
. · Totili
r; 35 .20 89 Total.I
l3 16 27 62
1
Score at Balll.lmo:
game back of Boston, came from Forks. M!nnesoti_i f~ces ~or(! grimSt. Thomas ~. St. Man··• JO.
far off the pace Sunday to hand ne.ss agamst M1ch1gan JD two at
a
the Warriors their second setback Alin Arbor.
a
of the weekend, 86·84.
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The Pistons .staved off ll late
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moves
toLakers'
roundup as George Yard•
TONIGHT
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St. Paul Harding at !\orthfield.• spread in the Minnesota College
undefeated Eau Claire State highConfere11ce basketball <!hllse while at 71·:i8 early in the fourth quarter
TUESDAY
lighting the plny 11.t home in
MIDGET LEAGUE
Mankato and St. Cloud were locked but the Lakers caught up at 83-83,
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· .. Goodhue at Cannon Falls.•
10:20-Today's Sports
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Army-Has Plans
·. ·.· ForEvacU&tiOn
Girl Dies in Car, Republicans Optim~$tic156
Of U.S.'Filmilies
Train Collision On De:,!!?.~':.~~~s m
Badgers in Washington

New Ulm-Farm

WASHINGTON l&'l-Most RepubUcan members of

By THE ASSOCIATED PRl:SS

A New Ulm area farmer was in
fair condition today with injuries
suffered in a locomotive-truck collision at Lamberton that killed
hi,; yormg <laughter.
Lois Schugel, 7, died Saturday
when the train smashed into the
semitrailer in which she was riding. Her death raised Minnesota's
1S55 traffic toll to 24, compared
with 21 during the ·same period
last year.
:Melvin SchugeJ, driver of the
truck. was injured.
Late Friday, Donald :M. Rigge,
23, cottonwood, was killed in a
car-truck collision.
An airman from Taunton, Minn.,
Stall Sgt. Duane W. Kuchera. 22.
was one of two killed la~ Saturday
when their car left Highway 14
near Rapid City, S.D. Kuchera
and Billy R. Dugger, 21, Charlotte,
N.C., died minutes after th~ accident.
Wisconsin Fatalities
Accidents of various types killed
nine persons in Wisconsin during
the weekrnd.
Two Cashton men were killed
late Sunday night in a two•car
crash seven miles south of Madison, near Oregon in Dane county.

Dead were Richard Langan,

26,

and James. V. Cary, 24, both farmers.
Police said the victims were passengers in the back seat of an automobile struck trom behind by Gordon i\artin, 26, oi Evansville. who
was injured in the accident
Hugh Haines, 72, of Gilingham in
Richland County, died Saturday
night of injuries suffered in ll two,
car bead-on collision on Highway
55 near Richland Center Saturday
afternoon.

Father of 7 KilllKI
Stanley Przybilski, 46, of Ab·
rams, died Saturday in an industri•
al accident at the Wisconsin Farm
Service Cooperative at Green Bay.
Acting Brown County Corner,
Clarence Crognet, said Przybilski,
the father of seven children, was
killed when -struck on the spine by
a chunk of hardened fertilizer tbat
fell from a loading chute.
Joseph Howard, 44, of Waupun, a
member of the Fond du Lac Coun•
ty board for two years, was asphynate.d while working on his au•
tomobile in his garage Saturday.
George Tinnes, 67, of Kenosha,
died early Sunday in an ambulance en route to a hospital · after
he had been struck by a car while
crossing a street.
C::harles Adams, 70. of Waukesha, was injured fatally Saturday
night when his car left a highway
in Waukesha County and struck a
tree.
An 11•year-old Appleton girl,
Kathlee St. Louis, was killed Saturday when struck by a car after
she had alighted from a bus.
Edward McKnight, 60, of Oakfield in Fond du Lac County, was
injured fatally Saturday night
when his auto le.ft a eounty ?Dll.d
.northwest of Fond du Lac and
struck an embankment.
D

1Girls Hurl in
Lewiston Accident
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-A
pair of teen-age girls were treat•
ed for :facial injuries here Sunday
night suffered when the car in
which they were riding hit a parked
car in front of the Mrs. Alice Wirt
home on Main streel
Driver of the car, Roger Kreinbring, 18, Lewiston, lat.er pleaded
guilty to careless driving before
Justice of the Peace Russell Phillips, Stockton, and paid a $15 fine
and $3.50 court costs.
Donna . Kanz, 17, Lewiston, and
Ramona Patzner, 17, Wyattville,
passengers in the Kreinbring vehi•
de, were treated by a local physician and released. Another passenger. Kermit Fabian, 18, Lewiston. was uninjured.
Kreinbring crashed into tbe J.W.
Nettleton vehicle :ibout 6:50 p.m.
His car was damaged an estimat•
erl $300; the Nettleton car $350.
Clarence McElmury, Winona Coun.
ty deputy sheriff, investigated.
II

Caledonia Hospital
Superintendent Arrives
>

CALEDON1A, Minn. - Gordon
Eng, 33, took over as superintendent of the Caledonia Community
Hospital this morning.
He was appointed in late December after graduating from a
school at the Methodist • Kahler
Hospital, Rochester. During the
next few weeks he will work closely ,;;.ith George Schauble, business
manager.
·
Eng is a native of Thompson,
N.D., whei-e he completed high
school. He served with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. adjutant
general's office, in the China-Bur-

ma-India theater during World War

II. Later be completed business col•
lege in Grand Forks and then entered Kahler. He is single and moved to Caledonia Sunday. His resi•
dence is at 546 Pine SL
The superintendency has been va<;ant for some time.
D

Prison Officials

Grab Radio Sets
BOSTON ts-Officials at -state
prison disclosed last night they confiscated more than a dozen small
receiving and transmitting sets
which the inmates were using to
communicate with each otheT. The
sets were built with r:idio and electrical equipment which inmates
are permitted to keep in their cells,

authorities said,

Wisconretapture
FRANKFURT. Germany,.·. . !N?control of Congress in 1956 and (2) President Eisenhower will .run for· '.I'he U. S. Army is ready :.fol'
and win re-election.
They made these cheery (for the Republicans) forecasts as the De~ swift evacuation of American faril:
mocrats took over narrow but -definite control of both the Senate ilies from· target cities in We~
Germany in an atomic. war.·:
and House aB the 64th C-Clllgress got
under way.
It has -worked out emergency
plans to move Atmy wives 1 child•
The Senate lineup now: 48 Deren and civilian workers to safety
mocrats, 47 Republicans, and one
areas across the Rhine and • in
Independent. The House: 231 DeFran1e, · All American-owned . pri•.
inoera ts, 203 Republicans, and one
vate ~utomobiles would be com•
vacancy.
mandeered.·
Althougb the majority of the
Newly revised instructions from
Wisconsin Republicans took an op•
Army h e a d q u a r t e r s caution
timistic view. Sen. Joseph R. Mcnoncombatants that "these plans
Carthy said there were too many
may have to ·be carried out und~
imponderables to make any pre•
What has been termed as "the dangerous and adverse conditions
dictions at this time.
best year of history-numerically, fi. during any season of the year."
McCarthy Noncommittal
nancially and spiritually" was reHowever, the Army adds, the
Asked in an interview if he be. viewed by the Faith Lutheran conevacuation plan. ''is a purely rougregation
at
tbe
annual
meeting
lie.ves tlie Republicans will regain
tine and continuing matter and is
control two years from now, Mc· Sunday afternoon following an allnot
inspired by any development
Carthy replied "it is impossible to church dinner.
of the current international situamake a prediction at this time."
Wallace Voss, Henry Tate and tion."
"It will depend a lot," McCarthy Claire Baumann were elected counIn event Of attack, the alarm
said, "on what happens on the cilmen succeeding Alvin Gahnz,
would be given by sirens. Nonfarm issue. The farm income bas Earle D'renckhahn Sr. and J. L.
combatants would move to asdropped, and ii the drop continues Deilke. Tate also was named a
trustee joining Elgin Sonneman and sembly areas in automobiles or
we will take a beating."
on foot with minimum. baggage.
Asked if he thought his party's Dale Simons, wbo~e terms did not
From the assembly areas, they
expire.
chances would be better in 1956 if
would
move in convoy under miliMore than 100 members met in
Eisenhower runs for re-election,
tary control to undisclosed "ha•
McCarthy said "it is too early to tbe church parlors after the morn•
say. we· will have to wait and see ing service for.dinner. Mrs. Harold vens." Individual cars would not
be permitted to travel out of
what is done in the next two years Bries-:ith and Mrs. Albert Thiele,
convoy.
about such things as indirect trade co-chairmen, were assisted in the
Rations would be provided ;tt askitchen
by
Mrs.
Leon
Inman
and
with the Reds."
areas. Family units would
McCarthy said the path foreign Mrs. Harto Larson. Mrs. Roland sembly
be , kept intact in the convoys;
Stoecker,
in
charge
of
the
dining
policy takes will be a major factor in what happens two years room, was assisted by the Misses Ho5Pital patients would be evacuated by medical detachments.
from now, McCarthy is at odds Ardis Briesath, Patricia Thiele,
D
Virginia
Stoecker,
Diane
Simons,
with the administration on the
Connie
Eckhoff,
Bernice
Drenckcourse to pursue in tbe Far East.
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. .' James Lightfoot • .Eugene·.
.
elude
· .
. (InAble1dmger and Ralph Jacobson,· · . ?,fixed. colors, Extras .(48•50 -lbs) 32-34;
'" •• lb l 3132
ST. PAUL {.fl
-Raymond B. welfare committee·· Walter Ben- extras Iarge (........ •" • : ·extras me•
",ece
u·JO, Cle
h. f SUpemsor.
.
f
h send. Melvi- Erl·c1tso'·n. a·nd. E.lmo Jill•~•· 3311~3-321"¼···' ..!!!'an·~ed29-!f!!:.nt".~cedar&lp'·
0 t e
.,.
-e
= •= = •-•~ •~ ~
·
Fjeld fire comml'ttee, an· d· P. M. w,"uoWi dlrtlu. 25il8! !!hem.. 2.!l,30.
blic examiner's
pu.
department, was
Whl
E
(48-50 lb l •• ••
tr·
acting head of that division today Paulson, E.rnest Goplin . and Lee lar:ge tee~."'" glf:.a>· '33·33.¼·,.·•ex1r."";":~.~1..8m•..
..,.,
""
as the resignation of Richard Gal· Johnson, finance committee.·
32•33.
. : · ... · •
· ·. .. . · . ·
"·
bli
All are reappointees except ,Browns: Extru.· ua-so · lbs) 33¼·34¼:.
.w.g, pu ·c; examiner since May
.
.
utru large.(~ 1.ln) 31V..-32V.,,
1943, became effective.
Ralph .Jacobson, a new member
· ··
·
·
Galling · b ·tted h.
of. the wellare committee," repllll!•
11'EW · YOBK POULTRY
SU Illl
IS resigna. NEW YoRK·.~nJSDA>-Drened poul•
tion late in December after Sen. in~ Harold Arneson.
try: -TUr/ieys fresh .. Cfoe paokedJ unset•.
Tbye said he would nomi·nate
Secretary Bautch reported that tled; .squabs firm: .ducks ·steady,.: " . .
·
·
·
d 25 r..
Turkeys: ,Ffesh (I~ packedl. fryer0roastGalling for appointment as north- th e company answere
,...e er11, 1;.io· lbs 35'.6: young he.as, Ha· lbs
west regional commissioner of the calls during 1954-20. in· the cicy: 35-37: ,young, toma, 16,-26 <lbs "j!7-31J,:. 26
and five in the country, All were ll>s and up 35¼'36,, ." · ·: ·•·. ·· ·--··•· · . ·
1
~~fa~:
minor fires, he said.
.J1~~·.1Ju:!, ant.,il';
.not vet been ac•~.l .upon by the
a
Cfr<>zen) .32-.32¥..: box.,.. <frozen)"· .33-.34:
•
""-'
feadly•to-cook .48-,49¾1.
·
Senate in Washington. ·
WHO'S. NEW CLUB
OBICAGO.
··.
.: ,
. .·
Vecellio has been with the dn~
The nnut
= mentinrr
., ., 0~J. func Who's . ·cmCAGO m-Rutm
... , · Stl!3.~..,,,.·! .·rctel.tptA
partment several years and also New Club will be at the YWCA 1,431,876; . wbolesale ·bllYinfl "'prices '110•
8
ha:Otw;ke~rnf:ii ~eti.state depart- Jan. 18 not this Tuesday ais stated :S~::c9:s:•~o;.·~ 85.7 7:928940
m
a
s a on.
Saturday;
"~a, Firm; re•~ 17,322; •hDleaale

sin congressionlll delegation · J)redict

en

the GOP

the

Will

Faith Lutheran

Reports Progress

At Annual Meeting

WINONA· MARKETS

MORE OPTIMISM
New business incorporalions

Beporled b1

in '54 highest in 8 years.

8WlFT ll IJOJ\ll'ANY

Llllten to market. quotations over KWNO ·
at a,45 a, m, and 11:45 •· m.
· BU.Ying hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Monday tbrough Friday; ll a. m. to noon
OD Saturday&.
Tbese quotat1011J app)y until 4 p. m.
AU livestock .•mvillg afler closing time
will b.e properly cared for; welgbed and
priced tbe following morning.
HOG!!·
The hog m~rbt is stead.v,
Good to choJee barrow• and sllt•-

160-180 ...................... 15.00-16.7$
16.75
200.22b .•••••••••••••.••••••.. 17 .oo ·
220-240 ...................... 16.50,17,00
240•270 ..... ,. ............... 15,50-16,50
270-300 ................. , .... 14.75-15.50
300-330 ............... ., ..... 14.51).14.75
330-360 .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . 14.25-14,50
Good to eholee aowa. 270-300 ,. ,. , ,. .... ,. . ,. ; .. . .. 15.00-15.25
300-3;10 ..... , ................ 1~.00.:rn.:zs
330-350 .............•.. , ..... 14.50.1s.oo
35p;400 ....... , ... ., ......... 14.00-14.50
400.450 ................ , ..... 13.50-14,00
450-SOO .................. , ... 13.00-J.:l.50
Thin a:nd unfinished hoga" discounted
Stags-450.down . . . . . . . . . . . 9.75 "
Stags-450-up . .
. , . . . . 7.75- 9,75

:42-i.43.

·a

f IN AN CIAL REVIEW

F'
t Wh" tehall
Rena m·e Al I Off"1cers

PRODUCE

Ch ·1ef Supe .

·11·1ng Goll'1ng Post

¼. ,

g:n•

a;~inr:ii:Fh:;

180-200 .••••.• ., ••.•.••••..••

oL.l,~!i1!1l.l·lill1el.l·,111,1.1·,o1,.11_,m,,.1.1111
o -'l.,iLt··$2 ·53
YEARLY
tl,o\a;

~n & Bradstrffi

I?ATA

·s•

'

EST.

Morri • Kata

Market Prices
Buoyant With
Jrading Heavy

CALVE!!
The veal market Ill •tead.Y.
Top choice
. . . . . . . . • • . . . . 22.00
Choice <180·200) ........ .- . . .. J9.0D·21.00

(180-200) ............
Choice heavy (210-300) ,.•. , . .
Good beaVY {210-300) . , .. , . .
Commercial to llood .. ; .....
utility , . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Good

16.00-18.00
15.00.18.00
13.00-15.00
,13,0G-14,00
8.0tJ.l0.00

Bon.era and f::u1ls . . • . . • • • • . 7.00-down

()ATT_LE

The cattle market LI steady.
Dry-fe4 1IHfl &Dd Jlllrlln11Cholce to prime ........... , 22.00-26.00
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00.:1.2.00
Comm. to good . , ... .. . . . . . 11,00-17.00
Utility
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8.00-11.00
[J•ICII belferace ·to prime ........ , ... 19.0()·24.00
Goo lo choice . . . . . •. . . . . . 16.00,.19.00
Comm to 11ood ............ 11.00-15.00
Utility
: ........... , . . . 6.00-10.00

NEW YORK IM-Price,s
buoyant today in the stock ........-..,.
with trading heavy.
It was t
se-con straight session of
rong recovery following
a two- ay break triggered by a
new g vernment move. to restrict
tra · g on credit.
Costcomm cial . . . • • • . • • • .. • • • • 9.00-11.00
ains of 1 to around 3 points Utility
. . ....... , , ... ., 8,00-10,0Q
Canner• nd eutter, ... , . . 5.00• 8.00
ere common, and there were B1101..:.
many instances of the rise carryBologna . . . ........ , . . . • . . . ·9.00-14.00
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00-11.00
ing to around 5 points.
Llgbl tbln ................ ". 5.00- 9.00
Trading came to an e-stimated
LAMBS
The lamb market la steady,
4,500,000 shares. That compares
Choice to prime
.
14.00·16,00
with 4,030,000 shares Friday • .
Good to choice ..... , . . . . . . 12.00•14.00
Cull
and
ullllt7
...........
,
7.00-10.00
On the American Stock Ex
change, Pantepec Oil traded at lh•HGood t:o choice • • • • • ... •• • •• 3.00- -4.0P
Cull 1111d uiillty . . . . . . • . . . . . 1.00• 3,00
followed rumors of a stock dividend.
BAY srATE MILLING COMPANY
EleJato, "A,, Grahl Price•
An advance well outside the
Hours 8 a. m. "to 4 p, m,
usual range on the New York
(Closed Saturdays>
Stock Exchange was staged by
No. 1 northern sprtng wheat ..••.. 2,23
No. 2 northern• aprlng wheat ..••. .' 2.19
New York & Harlem up 30 at 500.
3 noi;!Jem spring wheat ,. .... ll.15
It is a subsidiary of New York No.
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.11
No. 1 hard winter wheat .......... 2,19
Central.
No. 1 rye .. .. . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.l!ta
J'ROEDrEBT 'MALT COBPOB&TION
{Closed Saturdays>
New barley - No, 1 ..........•... n.20
No·. 2 ••.•••••••••.• 1.17
No. 3 ., ••••.••••••• 1.14
No. 4 .............. l.o:I
No, 5 •••• , ......... 1.02
·
0
3
46
Abbott
L
84
/4
Allied Ch
99% Intl
JonesPaper
& L
36o/s
Allied Strs 53½ Kennecott
102 ¾
Allis Chal 7l¼ Lorillard
2S%
Amerada 219 Minn M&:M 83½
so11re sr. PAUL
Am Can
Mm'n P&L
,L
SOUTH ST, P"UL te-:(USDAl-Callle
43 ,,.
23
'4
6.500: e&Jvu · 2,700: eholcl! and· prline
Am Motors 13 Mons Chem 102¾ slaullhter steers fully steady:" goad and
Am Rad
231/s Mont Dk. Ut 26¾
"~f81\y "!:u\d.Ytoi:~~~at g~=~~
AT&T
174¼ Mont Ward 80.¾ beef cow• steady i<> .weak: cannera and
Anac Cop 50% Na.t Dairy · 39½> cutters ateady; · bwi.· unchanged; load
u chol- :to prime l;&p6Wld An!IUI lleata
Armco Stl 70¼ jll"o Am Av
52
28.50: i,rlllle ·1,I64·PDUD!I. weight.! ao.oo:
Armour
141/a Nor Pacific 69½ choice. eteera 25.00-21.00:: good. 20.00-23".oo:
B th St I 105718 N
St p
c.ommerclal .15.00-l9.DO: . utility 12,00.14.00:
e
ee
'
or
OW 16% borderlino Jlood and choice. heHera · 23.00:
Boeing Air 72 . Norw Airl
18~'8 most good helfen ·1a;oo,22.oo; commercial
13.00-l?.CO: utlllty. ll.00-l!l.SO: ·unnt!l' .lllld
Case JI
18
Penne·y
84
· .
cutw ateera and helfl!t• a.00-10.00; "com,
Gelanese
25¼. Phill Pet
723/s mercial cows;ll.50.12.50: ullllty· 10,00-11.00:
Ches & Ob 453/e Pure Oil
72
canner$ and cutters 8.00-9.50: cutter• and
utlllty bulla. ·13.00-15JiO: . commercial and
C MSPP
19"·
Corp 39"
~ .1~
""1'
""12.oo : Ve=••
"'"" Rad1·0
.
.,,.. gov~
•·=
~. oo : eanner•' 10_.,...
Chi & NW • 15¾ Rep Steel
81 ¼ ei-1 1tead,V: l!ood and · choice 15.00.22.00;
Ch
1
7·0,,.e Rey· n Tab
high choice and .prime 23.00-28.00: utlllly
. ~y.s er
"
and .commercial 11.00-14.00: stocker. and
Cities Svc. 122¼ Rich Oil
71
feeder classes Bteady;_ shOrt yearlln1i"feed•
Co. mw E. d 45½ Sears Roeb " 76½ ern•0'!.era1322
, 000
•00.:· all ·.,lasses .. about .~•aAE
ll
•
•~ =
Cons d
46 She Oil
60% with Friday; cho.lce 180-240-pou11d • bar.
5
Cont Can
76¼ Sine Oil
52¼
0-~i~
~~~so-~t7~~
Cont Oil
733/e Soc Vac523/s few aales. at 17,00;. 270-300 ll>I llU)0-15.75:
Deere
33% St Brands
39½ around a deck :!98-pound averages 15.50:
Douglas
·127 St.Oil Cal761/2 some 322.ponnd :weiBhl.114.75;'cholce sow,
feeder pigs ateady; good llll'1
Dow Chem 46¼ St-.Oil Incl. 47¼ 14.00-16.00:
cholee•l8JI0-18:50.
· :.
· ....
Du Pont . 168. St Oil NJ 111½ Sheep ~,500; .· slaughter cl.asses not el•
tabllllhed: fee.ding l~mblJ 25-5D ·centa·hlgh.
Ellst.Kod 7·l·½ Stud. ·Pank
15
~
anll choice,.feedlng Jambs 111.s.~
75
Firestone 105¾ Sunray Oil
25
G
El
so~"- s·•.Ut & C.
46' .e.
en ec
,a
wu . · o
7a
CBICAGO · •
.. ·
·
G, en Fa·od·s . 77 ·. Tex;..s Co
ClllCAOO ~CUQDJ.l.;,..Snbbla .boa, .16,,
"
""'"8 """.·. ,.,., ..:.. a•uve •Mil uneven,· . g•neralJw
Gen Mtrs · 98'"U n ··0·1
55"""
our-, •
7"
1 · C a1
.,... """
stron1·to,mostly
25,=cents hlghe.r. on• bulch>J
Goodrich . 65½ Union Pac. 148
era ancl'steady to slrong ,OD sows: most
Goodyear 104¼. U s. Rubber 43¾ choice 190-220-Pl)Und butchers· 17.SD-18.25:
~ manlY · 1a,oo lllld 11u:; on choice · NOii, 1
Gt Nor Ry 3.7% U S Steel . 711/s ..and,2 sri,dea; ... , _ deck• mo.tJy choice
G
h
d 13¼ W t U" · Tel 81¼ No. 1 18.50: and a short deck: Jllo; · 1.
rey oukn
· es .· .· n
·
~ 18.50: WY . choice No. 3. !)Ver fat kinda
Homest
46¾ Westg El
80¼ below 11.?S:, bulk 230-260 lbs: 16,S0-17.50:
Inland SU _- 72¾ WE,O.!worth•
51% some choice· No,. l and. 2 230-240 lbs
Intl H
·17.75i . :bulk 210-330 · .lbs 15.75•16.so,.- · most
.· arv 37.¼ Yng s & T
sow1· 400 1111 and lighter 15,00-15.50; larser
lot 425-600 · th 13 7$-15 oo· aocid · lear
, . '. ".· .· .· c ,
· ·.
.
· · · ·· ·.. . an~. ·.· .. :. • : .
buying. prices l to 2 cent.- higber: u; ·s. ." Salable ·cattla; 21,000: salable calVH 500:
large whites 32.5; .mixed 32: mediums 30; ·prime steers· SCaJ'Ce,"•· active,. •trong: other·
Alandards ·30: current receipts 28; dlrl1e1 grades. steera· ana.·an ·heifers. (alrJy ac27; rhern 27.
·
Uve, mosllY steady; ullU\y 11nd ,commercia1·cow1 · 1110w, Jteacly 10 ·2:1. cent,.lower;
· cmcAGO POULTRY·
canner• •lid cutter11 Jlteady: hul!JI ·and
CHICAGO t.11: .,-(US. PAI-'- Live pow•-·· ·vealers . ate.ady.: stock cattle flrm;Otbl'f'e·
St dy
·
·
.w,
rim
·
ea ; receipts In <:oops .1.353 IFnday loads ·average P .e·· ro high prime 1,01s..
301, coop•; 83,287 lbs):.FOB· pay!ng-·prices 1;225-pound·. steers 34.25: .most• hlgb. choice
unchang:ed .to 1 cent. higher;,beav;v heno and prime 29.50-33.00; several loads·.33.25;
18.5-21: · light hens 13.5,14;5; · fryer• · and bulk chOt~• •. steen 20,00,
.. n,oo; : "ood 1.o
b 11
•·- •• •• .
•
"
22 27 0Id
1
e.
roo•-~ ~,~,s: eapon• Jow choice 2!.00-2:i.!iO; commen:tal · 80 •
steins '.,dnwn t<J 11.00: . .: few prime 1.050,
-·-·-· ·.
..
1;100-pound :mixed .ste"rs and helfeT& 30.00
, . . .. CBJCAGO·PorATOES · . , aJJd.30.50: good·to:hlgh·cholce heifers 19.00
CHIC-'GO 1.4' "-!USDA)- ·Potatoes, Ar,, to. 37.5D: eommi!n:ia.l to lnw,'soOd grades
rivals Cold stock> .257•• new·•tock .none: on l!I.OO-lt.50:·. ·utility· aJld commen:i.al .•.cow,·
track. 276 <0111 stock), 10 ,new scoclt; total 10.2:!'-13,00:. camiera and .cutters 8.SD-10.50:
u,,s. llblpments Friday 6491 Salurday S?6. m0$' ullllb-:. ..,,4" eommt!tthl bulh.··14.!lll'
Sunday zs: ". old stock !illPPlles ligbt, · de- 16.Ui sood •aad. chalce vealen 23.00-28.00:
""and good, market stronger ·for russets. call .to conunertlal grades. ,inevell]y 6.00'
•teady for rowid reds: new stoclcsuppllea 22.00: a few Jollll!. gooct and Cllolce reed•
light,. "1emand good, market steady. Cai-- 111g .steers: and :;-earllnga u.so-21.so: chalet
lot tracl,-.sala Cold stock): Idaho russets 440-pDUDd·•tock heifer calves 20.SO;
$4.45-$4.60;:Tdabo··utillties'·$3.~.10: ore-· . Salable llheep s.ooo: modei:ateJy ·actt•e•
4

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

LIVESTOCK

=

~~t:

UNCALLED FOR

BLIND

D--l,

11.

4,

S, S, 8.

?JJ;5:°•

*

12.

c-:;7,_ 62, 78, 86, 67, 89.11 92, 95, 97, 98. 100.·

our frlcnds. neighbors and relatives in our Sad bereavement, the loss
· or our beloved sister and aunt. We e5pc•
from

(wuhedl !13.25.: . New stock ·carlot ·track
Florida .trJ,umphs S2,GO-SU0. ; ·..
"
.··
. ..
CHlCAGO
.......,...-.
FtII"'BES.
Storage ·egg8'.""·"
H.igll".' Low Close
.;
~:~
·· ocwber ,;., •. ; •. 3a.so· 33-25· .:iuo

1ales:,

i!:~~.,;:-·,::,:r~:~ . :ft

and

• Plus complete check of.
entire car.

clally · tb.ank Rev. Francis Galles for his

services, the choir. those who contributed
the service· of :'\belt cars. and the pall~

"

B:rotbera, nieces and· nephews of

Mrs. · MatY Brom

Flower1

* Check
fuel pump
clean bowl.

Adjust i:arbur.etor.
Tighten all manifold bolts.
Tighten fan belt.
Check all i-adiato1; hoses.
-tc Check exhaust system.

BROM.
w~ wish to e1t11r..as our h@artlelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind.
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spltitual offerings received

·

Check cylinder compression.

-k Adjust timing.

**
.**

Card of Tha,nks

1

FLOWERS are •unsblne to the shut-inst ·A
beautiful plant or bouquet costs so little,
means .so much. Remember :1.-our lavorlte
ahii Mn TOD/toY, Telephone 5602.

FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S.
Lost and Found
RIDGlT RACHETPl"'P,.,,.E.-=T-,-,H=E...-AD""E=R=---Lost
Saturday a,m. on Second street between

$5.95

COMPLETE
ONLY
(Any necessary. parts exh'a)

Winona
Motor Co.·.
. .
.

.

'

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
101,113 Johnson Street

Moving, trucking,. Storag·e 19 __

L!berlY and Lafayc\le or on J;,p{pyelle GENERAI. -HAULING - Aenea, robblll!i• ·•

tietween Second and Fourth. Reward for · You call, we haul. By· contract, a day,
return to 52? Washington;· Telephone 3703.
wee.k· .or mouth. Telephone 561'.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER. - Male, missing Pl· b" · R ·f' · --:--.-.,,.-1aince Thursday moruing. Answers to".the
Uffl lftg,
00 ln9, . .
. ·. 6
name of Butch. Telephone 84468.
IN NEED
F
A -PLUMBER• cAll
0
. . JERRrS PUJ111BING SERVICE' .
Recreation
6 Telephone. 9Jll4 · · 627 E. 4th St..
FOR A HEALTHFUL "EVENING of relax. ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE-,,,.:
· atlon try ROLLER SKATING a1 · St.
bas fast spinning, steel. cutting blades,''

~---~---~----'----'Stan's; Tuesday,

Thursday,

Saturda.v;

Sunday. 7:30-10:30, Featurtng Arlene at

the Hammond.

Quickly shaves· .away roots· _and· ,rease

. ·trom _ ·sew_er, sink and :noor dral~, .. re-·

slorlng fr~e flow promptly. Day Or· nlBhJ.
TRY. THE •"HUNTSMAN ROOM.. . .
Telephone 9509. or 6436. Syl Kukowski,
The Ideal lipo\ for l'OUT: next· luncheon BOTHERED WITH ROOTS .ID .your ... werr"·
or d!IIDer. Excellent food at attractive
Wo clean them with electric root· culler.
Sanitaey. Plumbing and· Healing OJ., trill
Prices. We welcome clubs, weddlnp, dm·
ners. fUDeraJ parties, etc.

•

-

East Thi.rd~. Telephone 273-'--7-'-.- - - ' -

Professional. Services · .. . 2~f.

THE STEAK SHOP

Personals
'1 FIRE ~XTINGUJSlIER~ror ..111. or ,...,
1)c:-RlNKIN:---'---G-P_R_O_B_LE-M'-S-,_T_b_e_rl_S_h'"'\_w_o_rd_,
charge... Any type:. Free :·Pickup, ·w1nona
at the rJgbl Ume, from tbe rigbt person,
Fire : Ii Safety ·Ii Rubbu Sui>pllea. ....
can- 4::oinplet~ll' change your ~ . . (The largest· home-oWlled .company, of_ Its,;:
about drinking. Write, ·Alcohollcs Anon•
klnd in Winona.). ·
·
·
Y!DOUS Pioneer Group; Bo:r 1.22. Winona,
160 _.Franklin Si,
. ·T@l@phona: .Oltf .
Mimi., ar lel~phone SU2.
FOR..· PROMPT. AND E~'FICil'!NT 'FlRR
extlnguleher service ··.
, Call' Winona
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 120, W.
or· 7262.
-4th.-.
~ .telephon~
-· 5065
-"·"···--eo----· 26
Help Wanted-Female

!

'·

LAUNDRY WORK-W<1man · wanted. Appl:,
Telephone Your Want Ads InWestperson
.. Automallc. Washerette; 118
Fourth; ·
·
·
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-'--Glrl or woman.-.
No washing, Write D·l.3 Dally New•
ctatlng ·age, wagea, Give "loph"'16 nu,n.
to The Winona Daily News. ··· ber
II· possible.
·
COOK'-.Womao .wa~led, .hours. 7. · to ·2,
Experience preferred: but will train.
·
·
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker; . Write_. -D-12 . Daily · Nevis.
WAITRESS-wanted .for day shift, ·APPIJ
In person .. The New·. Varal!y ln11. · ·
TOP NOTCH S1'ENOGRJ\PH,ER · - Wltb
scime .· general office ..experience. Write
D~lO · Dally . Ne.Ws. ·

.

EXPERIENCtD · WI\ITRESs-'-'wanled. · .Ap•
.PlY ParkwBf . Coffee. Sbop; 112 . .,JobmllJI

ff:,

~t:ii::

--=----,-----------'--,,.;;..-····AUT.o·M·OBl·L,E:
SA.·.LESMAN··.

ltil.

~a~!f.• 9i.~1i: ::i,~~ta<!3,;:gfut~~ii:f~~~~
:i~~!: ~~~ t=.t!~~~ ~~~~~~t
unwashed. $2:20; · Wisconsin· round. reds

J

* Clean and adjust spark plugs.
* Check and adjust points.

2t !ood

'ft.l.~26_- :

'

...

'

<First Pub, Monday, Jan, 1p, 1955> ·
.
St.·_.
.
.
c.•O u N.T y N O T 10 E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
: --Elc·
Sen!ed propa1aa will be r<!ceived by. the IIOOKKE;EPER-STENOGRAPHER
perlence _necessaey. Apply-·,-ln. peraon.
County. Auditor of Winona County, Minne•
mornings, at the. office of the Edstrom
oola, ui> to and Including Ille 1,our 01 10,00 ·· Music--· Store.
'
·
A. M. on•.llle"Blh day of.February, llJ.lS,
for the furnishing to \Vinona counlY,. 10
. . .
·
. ·
·· · ·
be delivered FOB Winona, Minnesota, lhe
STEN. QGRAP. H·ER
foll •-'Mg·
ow· · · ton· Pick-up · Truclca
"
Two '·new. hall
"
. "..
.
.
equipped wUb the. following: Auto. ·
· Shorthand·. and .. typing neces, .. ,
maUc'. DlrecUonal Signal. L!gh~.
s· ary. Excellent working· cond1.·.
:ffealer, Defrosters; outside Re.ar ·
v1ew Mln-ora, and ·Painted Hlgb•
tion. An · exceptional · oppor• '"
way Orange.
·
.
tunity
·
· ·
··· ·
·
No bid will be considered unles• com· •. .
• · ·• , · · •
plete manufacturer's mu,trated descrip•
Write D·5 Daily News.
:1~~all Bpeclflcatlpna are 8111:>ml~•
The County Board. reserves the rlgbt, Help·. Wanted-Male.·
I! 11. rio · <leslies, after opettlng blds to
give.·Counly Trucks No/.44 (¼ ton Pick•
. " . . .
.
...
up model) and Tmck No;-"46. H, ton Pick"
up milll@ll ru,!J, ill ]]01'.t:liayment ilf thil
bid. purchase pi:Jce ·o1 the . new ½, Ion.
Plclr-up ~cks..
. . . .. :. . . .
Bidders will stale 1n their· blds the
amoWII · they will allow for County Pick·
.
up Traw. No. ,44 and 46 as part PaYtnenl
for the new ~ ton Plck•up Trucks to be
h · ..·
· •
·
pill"(, asea. · · · · · · · ·
· · ·
·
·
th. ·
BldA
must
be
aceompanlell
by
a
certified
cbeck made payable l<J• the county Audi.tor· Gome in and B. ee. ·. . e n. ew . .
for. 5% of. the .hid. .
..
.
1955 Mercury. and LinTh~ County Board. reservl!S the right· to
I
d •t· d
'th
ttJect any or all bids presented,
" .. · · o n : •• an s1 .:. own. wt
Dated tbJ5 1th day of Januar.v, 19$5, Al :. us· and·. dt'scuss.· . the m· ·ost.'"
Win · Min
t
· ·
·
.
qna, _ ru~~ SCHOONOVER.
attractive seHing progr11U1
county. Audi.tor. .
• .
ff
d
.
. ever () ere • ·
n.EPOll.r OF 4 · •ROI.DING COMPANY
.... _ ... TE OF .• NATIONAJ, BANK
··w.,e·.·.· nee.d.· an . aut.om.ob·11e·.·
,...,....,.
"
P.u. b.u
. •.bed
... •··111n.·As••..~~1a•n••de·.S~a't111b1eae•··•II.....
·
·.5
.
2·1.·1,.
l e.sma. n. · .wh o ·. ts
. look.mg
. ..
.....
•
sa
Hepprt llli of December 31, 1954, of North.c
·
.
·
t
b
.
we1t ·BancoriioraUcin, Minneapolis, ·MJnn., .·J.or· a:. permanen '" ~ ove". ·.
-k.•~k · ····•=•ated.~·k The F'~ Nation· al. ·a·ve· rage Anc· om·e·
sell1'ng· ·,
iiti'iik
.~f-Wlnnnn:'Winona, u•Mlnnesota,
· . .
~ • ..
• . ..
-"
Chll.l'ternwnber3224,FedersJ.Reserve.'119•·. :J•.o.b ... A
....
utoin
.
ob
.
.
il
.
e
..
e~.Pe.
t.i-.
· ..
...
.
.
·
.
...ct number 9· . . •" ·
. , .
.··
.en·c.e
.
.
·
not',
.n·
.ecess'<>ry.
Our·
,-: ·
·K!nll of b11Blness of this atfillate,
..
. owrur or•·controls, directly. or ·1ndirect1y,
P.ro.·gr.a.m in. c.l.udes ..
a guar-.•·.
capital
ck of. bankll. and· other· corpora•
• centi•ve· · ea·rni•n · · '·
te
tions, · · ' ·
•· "..· · · · '· · . -' ·
an e, ·1n. . . • • . · .• . .. g, . -·
MADMr In whli!h 11.bove,named ortanlza• ·
11·
· "ll"" "n·d· ·d. emo·n·.'.·~
1
.tlon la allillated.'.mlb nauonaJ bank, and "gas a OW.. '"" · ~
e1e~e ..of cimtroli- .: , . ,., . , .
. .
t
t· · Ia·n
·
·' .' .. Af.flll-~
.. a•·d. bY .. reason·tJf ·comm·on .<Jwo· •··
S ra or P
,
· · ':1.
...
•
ab1P or eonlrOI, directly ortndltectly vested · w·1·th· .. th·e· · 'h·o·tt.·e··st' ..c·ar·. ·f·o·r·
in NorUtweal Bancorporat1011. · ·
·
.
· Degree ;Of conlz"ol: 96.15%.: . .
1955 , .~ . yoµ. can't afford ·
·Financ\llLrelat\orul"Wi\b. l>ank:
Stoek of afflllated ·nan1r· owned b:ir the
to pass up this opp or• -affiliate <par. vafuel $240,366.67.. :
. · ··
tunt'ty.
t·
Olbe~· lnformat.lon necessary: lo ~cJo..,
lull¥ ielaU~u with bank:: None; · ·. _.•: ·· ·
·
I, .o. A•.. Buelaw, Asslmant. Comptroller
. Come In
Once.I
and Assiaiam Secretar:Y.-i>f Nortbwest Ban1
: :I¥C<1~~~n~
ed · alllulhter ·Iambs ·around 100 lb1 down Imowled&e and belief.
.19.00-21.25: ,-malnly . 20.50 · and ·above ·.for
choice and prime .grades: ·a "few., mostly,
prime. %I.Sit mid· 21.55: latter. .price. .tar "'
d~•bl• ·11~•'" ·101 lb•• -~l to low· gooll
Iamb; zo:mt.18.UO; ")080 iou•: most)y choke
. ''Lincoln-~ercury: Dealer". . ... ·
~9'1 1ii..~.i::,1,-:1~or:
·• 315 W. 3rd
·· •. Telephone
ter ewea B.00•7,00. ·
·

r~~.anra.r~~-~;

o.,,

'

. INCLUi1\JES .-···

ADS-

bearers.

JANUARY
TUNE-UP
5iPECIAL

START HERE

Tbe following- q,uotatJon• a~ fol" g0od

to choice lruelt hGII•, pl'leu ·Al of n~n.

GRAIN

i

.

!t1'1m:·=~

At

!:;

·. it\Jystrom-':$·•.·.··· .

ssoo:. ':'

•
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Help Wanted-Male

27 Wanted-Livestock
paid. can collect, m. Re4al=.
l:>OrD, Mlm!uota. Ulel>llcma ~.

~N-'--EAR--.-=w"'m"'o"'N,.,;A.,......C---=-ozy-f""'o_ur___roo_m_c""'ottac.-g-e, · NASH R,\MBLER-1951 convertible. Exl:el• ·
paved J"Oad, two bedrooms, . bea\'lT w!r.. · lent C01Ulitl6n, equlppecl wUh · l'WlD .cu,
ing, basement, cistern,· ·Garage, · large· · baretors, · High ·compression_ bead, . radJo. .
lot. $2,'llJ:;. rent teI'lllll. Inquire 552 · :em
ovetdrlve, Loaded with extru, $1S$. 00
3rd. ·
·
W; 51h. Telephone 7441,

~

:Mua., free aample and detan,.."
1!AXE BIG MONEY-sellinz llldllstri!1 Farm Implements, Hamess'-48
brnsh nu lb gu . muorui, 1<1Me1. iaetorlea. Joe ·Ulher. m.. made· S99;i,51 in SILOS-Two 21ll<3IJ cement staves lilos.
month. Prot.ecled territory; fell CO?n•
Ed Tews. Winlm.a Rt. 1. TelephoDa- Ln,.
:mlsllon11 ® repeat oroen. No experience
lston 2796.
·
1>ttded, Sample O'.ler sales guaranteed.
Write HARPER BRUSH. :U09 Second, MILK MACHINE-'.!Vo, .new style.· -iatn.
less steeL De La.val magnetic .l!illkers.
F.a.l?fleld, Iowa.
also regulator. Reasonable; Elmer H.
GOLD MINE of 600 money makers. Fne
Matzke, Ro!llngstone, MlmL Telephone
eow. SPECIALTY S ~ " I MAGA' Altura 6540.
·
ZINE, 307 .North .Mlc.b.i&'a.n. Chiczgo l.

PARM RELP-"Manl~ or tl.ngle m..n
'11'1.!Ued. WI.Jes plu! tx!IllU, Write or

WEST END-Near St. Tere!B COUege; 'Seo
this five room modern . home._.· Three
bedrooms. Dice Uvlml room, kitchen, full
bath, · hardwood floors, full bnsement.
autG.mnUe oil bent. silragc. $9,400. W,
Stahr, 374. w.. Mark st.· TelepbOl!e ~ H-742-A roomy six room house. West-location •. Remodeled kltchi!11, living room.
a bedrooms am! .full llalh with abower
an .. first floor, .2 beclraomit wllh. large
closets.· on ,ewi,\\ floor. TuU basement,
Automatic heat; Giir,ige, Large lat,- A
.f!"ood bollle llriced rigbl. ABTS AGENCY,
:h~frTJ~• 159 WALN:l)T ST:, Tele,
•room house,. pan•
IN .ST.· CHARLES _ s•""
Jy modern, fol' sllle. or tt11I •. Reasonable.
Wllllani Streng In. Mlimaat.a Ci~.
NO. 113-Three bedr:OOm. cenlral]y IOC!ited
home. All madem. Full basenient with oil
bot· water heating· system. Living rooil\,

CHAIN SAW RENTAL SERVICE

N~w 6M !!W1 .nwa.
B1 day or -ell:, ReUOllallle ntes.

ln'ltllre D-14 Dally News.
AUTO· ELEcnuc SERVICE
2nd & Johmon su.
Telephline 5455.
FARM HAND-Expetlenced. Single, B;y Ula
month. mmtl7 dalnin:, mad:, emplo:,• SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain uw.
ment. State wagea e:xpecte<l.. Wrtt.e D-ll
MD<lel> fn7m ll'lll.:i!I -and uP. For a free
Dl.!ly Newi.

IW!lOnltrltion • • • CAll Winona Fin
ana Power Eqmpmem Co,, uaa w ,111,
telephone 5065,
..
1uua1 work, bl' iru, month. •teallY
om)l)o,-,nent. Ted
Wanloeh, FOIIIltaill MODERNJZE YOUB BARN-1>7 1latailll)a

1'ARM WORK-E:rperluced slJ,gle man 1ar
Cit;y, '\Via.

all steel bam cle.al>tt.

a. Louden

FAP.M WORX - ~ man wa.nted llD
~ bnn near Winona. Write D-9
Dr.lJJ' New• stating wage., expected.

A4-

''°"

vancea two-Will c!e&ICD •ave, time, la·
bor and moDCY, w~• for a
boOkleL WALCH FABid SERVICE, Altara.

L'li ABNER

.

d1nmg · roo~

SALESMA..°"i WANTED

27-A

No en,pJonnent fee,. Free lll!ormation.
Wrtt. Dept. :Ill!, :iatlonal Emplonnenl
II,!orm. Serv., 1020 Broad, Newark, N.J.
ACTUAL JOBS OPE:!,-iD U.S., So. Am.,
J::ll?Ope, To m.roo. Tra.el pa.id, wn,e
onl.l' Employment In!o. Center, Room
SSB, 4 Green ·SL, lloston, H.

Also-New Idea horse spreader.

Rubber in !rant, steel in back.

cleputmeDI. E:xperleoce and direct •ell·
helpful bt:t DOI eSR!ltial. We train
yi,u. Salar:, and commission plo.., actual
hotel and m'-31 expense when on oul-ru•
tCl'W'D a.ui.gzlment. Transport.a.tia.l:l Iurnl.!h-

rl Don Rom,n. Hot.el WinollJ., Wed,
neF:!ay, 7.9 p.m.

Fountain City, Wls.

Situations Wanted-Female 29
BA.BY

SITTING-Wanted

evening,

SPREADER

and

CUTTING WOOD-by uperienced man, b1
day cir :m.cn:1t?i. W:-ite D-7 Daily News.

P .hINTING OR CARP.EJ'iTERlliG WORK
- Wanted, done reasonable. Write !Hi
Dally News,

Correspondence Cour-5&1

32

IDGH SCHOOL A7 HOME
!bp¼d ;,roi;rea, text,, !nrniohed. Low I-.>7ments.. Diploma on completion. Ameri-

can SehooL

Dl5ttlct office, Dept. W,l
P.O. Bo% l2.55, St. Palll. QJ M!mL

MtUt have S!0,000 doWD, balance like
n.is inc..~rle.s b:ill:::!lng
Wrtte D-15-. Dally Km.

w_

and

~e

GROW Ml."'."SHROO?t.15---Cellar, sbed. Spare~

lull time, year round. We pay $3.50 Jl).
We pale! Babbitt $-1.165.00 In few we<!ll.

Free book. .Musl-.roams, Dept_ 566, 2954

Ad:m.ll'.a.I Way.. Seattle.. Wash..

ha. well
utabfuhed _profitable blllliles.s. Same
owner £or years. now wanls to retire.
Full1 equipped and lD good condition.

spreader.
90 bushel tractor spreader.

120 bushel, P.T.O. spreader.
• • • By the world's largest
Spreader Builder
SEE TEEM ON DISPLAY

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona, Minn,

"Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends . . . and Buy
Soil ~ervation Machinery.''

so

lm.med.!ate possession. E. F. Walter Real

a8

10c

RECORD SALE

lOC

Hit .PUllde. Western, Ollf.tlme. 10 celltl

each. TRADING POST.
SAVE l!ONE'l on h ~ a,,d auto 1Uuranee ,nth l"l!!DERATED ~!UTIJAL OF ADDING M A ~ MM. movte cam•
OWATONNA. Call S. F. R~ld. ~
era: 8 MM. prole<:toT; .225 x .3lS en•
Money to Loan
40 larger:
cm reiWer: electric meat Ille,,.
er; e<>al stoker; zm.all oil heater; motcn:
FARK OR CITY real estiite loana, "Pa7g,;ms; ca.mttaS. Lot.a mo:,,. Stop In &nd
menu like ttnt. Abo, genuaJ !nst,r.
look around. Tho Tradinz l'orl. 116 .La/.
uee. FRANK B. WEST, W W. 212d.
a.yette.
Telephone Sl(O,

WAL."IUT BED -

LOANS

ED GRIESE1
LOAN CO.

d.reallu. Eu;y wuh!Dg

machlne. New cu.rtaln stretchers, Undressing table, new: mlffon:

J;)a.lnted

C'III1ains; drapes; wool overcoat; clotba
bg; l:llcllen ut=l!J D@W, 42 .Pit!!!f

Lleanaed ll?l~U IDnn. small loan aet.
Roger zllver; man:, small articles. m
PLAni NOTE - AtJTO - FURNITURE.
West Fourth, reztr door.
170 East Tllird St.
Telephone 291J
E!Oll?'I 9 to 12 • 1 to 5:10 • Sat. 9 to 1. WHAT eould be nicer £or a blrthda:J' 11ft or
that gpeclal wedding anniversary tball a

:PERSONAL-ized LOANS

Phone-Get Cash on First Visit
Your llie insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick

fact! about rouroe1!, Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSON•
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs. and income.
Etnplo;ved men .and women

wel~ome. Phone, write or come

in today.

LOA.1\'S UP TO $300

on your signature or on auto.

PERSONAL
FINANCE COMP A.¾-Y

~ UndH

:Mlnneso~ Sl:lall Lo.:ui Aet

Phone S34S

Winona
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor

Wanted-To Borrow

41

'W'Cmderlul_. hand-tooled~ all leather purse..

AvA!lable In e.lther moulder hag or hand
ba.g style, L!.gltl or dark lealhen. Ranging
from small clutch strle to large size.

"GUST" The Shoe Man
I>epot.

DEEP FREEZE-General Electrie eJ.gbt
fool; knobb:, mow· tire! 6.70xl5; WlleJ
lnllerl.llled wool coat: ladles dress: swmg.

42

IIU?.-NY

RABBIT&-Fcr sale.
Yonnnr. Telephone '1!¥.lL

Na.ney

•

l'"EEDER PlGS-10 weeks o!d. 'Woodward
Henberg, Fountain Cit,, WJ.5.
:HOLSTEIN CROSS ~..{rUS llEIFERSFtv-eJ' 3

• due Fe!:1::-n:a..ry

a.rtific:i.llly

Mlllll.

J.M. Mel,•.in Bil!~
Telephone Winona

low. Lamoille,
l-25SS.
. l
DUROC BOA.RS-CbOl#:, Immune. Clillord
Holt. Lanesboro.- Minn. CPilol MOUDdl
BBOOD SOWS-Four. Tc fan-ow last weell
cl Juruar;y, Weigh! 500 lhs. Peter L.
Pesbon, Rt. 2, Winona <Wilson).
PUREBRED HA."\IPSHIRE BOAR-E>:c,.,l.
lent type and priced . to sell. S;ylvester
Meisch. Altura, .ililllll. Telephone Altura

~-

BULLS - Registerell !.honhm-ns, serv!ceahle. D. J. Sobota, RL 1 Arcadia, Wis.
Ja'.OLSTEIN-springing hel!ers. Martin Hez.
lAlld, Wbwn, Minn.

. #8..50 ""'all

load1 Sl0.75 cord loall: U per cord ID
large loada. Weber Wood Yard. Tel•
phone 6i/iS,

For ioo!l QUalltJ llll\00 ~Jepb9111 Hm

Tnmpealeau. Wis, Davo Bllllkow,

Prop.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

44

VAPO-ROOST-Roost applleation for Poul-

•

(

try Ilc-e, 1 t>!Itt u-eau

:;Q<J

n.3S at Teel Maler Drugs.

Wanted-Livestock

feet of roost,

by the Score-

HORSES W~ t , y w1lll2 lllrec\ to

rm-

farm

yi,u

i:et

i::,.a,,y

dollars mOTe.

make your decorating dollars

Call Collect. Black Rm Flllll, Wll..
13-F•ll. Mll.R Fur Farm.

one interesting suggestions and

have hundreds of new imagina.

tive wallpaper pattern~, fab-

rics, carpeting samples! Come
in or call.

H. Choate & Co.
zsn

Good Things to Eat

65

NATIVE Llll'IIBER
a large stock of good IZ11.lill,
lumber at reasonable price& -Telephone l4R3 Trempealea14 Wis., Dav•
Brunkow. Prop,
We have

Navel Oranges.Tangelos.
, •
Pink Grapefl'.Uit.

White Grapefr~it.
Ruby Red Grapefruit.
Hamlin Juice Oranges.

EASY!

·Heuer & Johnson

Do lt Yourself
- Install -

** PLASTIC
WALL TILE
RUBBER TILE, ASPHA.i.T

. Bluff Siding

Instructions and.tools

Telephone 5229

62

,:,/Jub4, ; •. ehaiMJ.
SI.eel, q.ik4,

Telephone Yotll' Want Ads
Royal .Portable Typewriters
to The Winona Daily News. SAFES
& clTRONG BOXES
·, Dial -3822 for an Ad Taker.
JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814, Winona, .MiuD.
I

:$1.88

Mlllll.

Were 2.89 (Save 1.01)
in; x 48 in. size'

27

* 9 decorator colors.
LOOK KRC<'GE" FOR .
TO
a;;;..,J
. VALUES

20%· Off
'ON PRESENT PRICES
. · OF ALL

·useo _

APPLIANCES
.-e Electric· Ranges

•:·J:ili~~s.

Rofri9eraton

Not with a new

SPACE HEATER
o 75,000 BTU size. Save $20.
Reg. $99.50. Now . . $'79.50

Others •• At comparable savings·

GAMBLES

USED FREEZERS ...
& REFRlGERATORS
o International 4FC, u cubJc toot

115 E, 3rd

T

·
ypewrite,s

TYPEWRITERS- and Addl.ng l\fachlnea for
sale or :rent. Raasonable. rates, free de,
livery• .Bee ~. for. ~-- .:,our .. offlee. mp.

piles, cleskll, fllei, or office chairs, Lund
_2!Pewr!ter company. Telephone sm. . ·

78

1/edroom home.·

fQµr

house is well built. Bath and· a- half. New

$13,000.

On bull line. Telephone fiZW,

W .. Stahr, 37'4

w.-

Apartments Furnished

w

91

p

lf llCo

FOURTH E •. too-Two roomo and kitchen·.
. . i:::i
c::i
ette. Partly fumlshed. Stove, refrigerJl
..-ator. Electricity. gas, heat, hot water.
122 Washington St.
Phone 7'178
Elderly eouple or lady preferred, TeleOffice Open 1.2:30-6:00 P, M,Phone 4071,
W
d R I E t t
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT-Picture -..1n. . Ante ea '• S a 8
do\vs. canieted wan to wall thrllughoul,
Will pay hlghesl cash. price&
beautiful furillture, eleetrlc ·stave, new
fllr your clt:v property,
refrigerator, nll utllltles furnished, pr!.
II J·
vate enlranee, Garage. Clos.e to dawn
town. Telephone 9486, ·
T ] ·h.
5 9
e ep ODe 9 2
EIGHTH E. 255-0ne large warm room,
-"-'•· p O B ••5 ·
Kitchenette, private bath,. hot water, ga$
or -..... ; . . as - '
., IN t or.
WANT
~A~ ~oM
s tove, r=r.,,era
. . .TO ..•• ·•·•• _ owner of
_ mvuem
.DOWNTOWN LOCATION-CQnslstlng_ Of llv, . three b.edl'j)OII!' borne, Central locallon,
552 E. Third St, Telephone 921$,
Ing room, kitchenette, and bath, . Fol•
lowing furnished only: Apartment size ST, CHARLES-House and two lots. Gar-.
stove and refmeralor, kitchen. set and
age. For sale .or rent. Will seu·. Wltll
Murphv bed. Also hot wate,, and: heat.
¼ ·.d<iwn. baiance on, time pan:teDta,
Prefer middle age woman. $40; Write
Cecn · Decker, St. · _Charles. Telephone
D-17 Dally News.
SC~.J; •
·
· ·
for
Rent
92
WE WILL BuY FOR CA$ll. trade. ~Places·
Bus1·ness
•
· ·
change or list your property· for. sale,
for 3, a or , bedroom
70~: 812-Garage for rent,
. WINONA·•REAL ESTATE AGENCY
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, second floor.
21l c11.ntru: SL
· · Telephone 3638,
Morgan Bloek. north Ugbt. see All7D
Morgan.
LIST YOUR. PROPERTY

"HA. N K.

:.,a~:,_buyera

Farms, Land for Rent
180 ACRE FARM -

•EZ·EWSK f

93

In Wisconsin; Near

Ettrick aoa Blair. With 25 head milk
cows. On sllare basis, Write D-15 Dally
News.

95

GOODVIEW 91!1 4356-Two bedrooms and

batb partly furnisl,ed. Gas heat, built 1D

l!U}lboards, full basement. Sultab!e ror
small family. 66 west Mark. Telephone
ST. 123-Three bedroom bOUlle.
Full basement. Oil burning .furnace, At·
tached garage. Telephone 8-318 LewJ.s.
ton. Available Jan. 15.
·
EXCELLENT- LOCATION-Flbe aU i..odem five room l!Ouse, ln5Ulated, Easy to
beat. :8tlllt-ln features. Automatic oil
heat: Garage. Wrl~ D-8 Daily News.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES-for

. -~1·
*

With· Winona's. Oldest· Realtor,
_

I

1-i:eM._A'N

QVE!Il CO.

.;,\;

H

Telephone 6066

78~7
after ·5
Or
,:. · . . p.m. ·

on

Boats,
. Mo f ors, ACCOSSOI'
..· ... ·10$
· .d-. . v
· CENTRAL. MOTOR CO,
EVINRUDl!l OUTBOARDS
O CUNTON ·e;NGINES ·
0 LARSON ALUMINUM BOAT$
o CENTURY BOATS
o. GENERAL REPAlllll
Also, nice selection llSed moton..
169 Market:street .
Telepbot10 691'
Cl

Vacuum Cleaners ·

o International, 1953, 1,-103, 10.S
cubic foot .................... "0195

and batn., Hol water, Tefrtgerator. Gas
each. 1680 Gilmore, TelephOne ;ms,
or oil heat: also . nil modern ·trailer
house, West En~ Modem Cabl.DI, -1603 Trucks, Tractors, Trailer-a 108
MAY7'AG-square ..white alumlnum tub
W. Fifth,
.
washer; Excellent co1211lllon1 2 · square
- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - PICKUP-International· 1953, ¾ ton; Deluxe
movable tubs on · atancl, Telephone· 6114,
Waritect-:-To Rent
96 cab. Full:V equipped, .12.000 miles. Nor•
man Brinkman.. Pla.lnvlew, .l'4lJm. · •. ·
KEI,VINATOR .. -Nearly new, ·automatic MODERN HOUSE-:-Or apartment wantl'll,
wll!her. Telephone 3125,
·
·
Two or three bedrooms; Call Jim Casey,
STOP-,Don't. buy . your .new automatic
Social Security_ Office, 5121.
· washer or dryer ·until •JOU 11et full .ill•
HOUSE
OR APARTMENT-Two bedroom EXTRA LONG. wheelbase. Will acQmmo.
· formation · on .. the , most wanted ·IIDe.·. ID
ah:e, Telephone 5102.
the. coun~. We'll be. happy. to arrange
date· 16-foot platform. ·.Ei.ceptlonnl :tires,
a demonstration for ;you !IIIY evell1ng. HOUS~wanted, 2 or 3 bedrooms, Two · 2-speed a:i<le, H.D. 254- cu. .lneb .engine.
· Telephone 11-1551.
Ideal for QYer uie ro'atl hauJIDg. Priced nt
cblldren. Movill&' to Winona. Write :Box
-$1295.00,. Good tralles. -Liberal terms •..
328,. Wiliona.
MAYTAG . AND SPEED QUEEN .fast
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 2111 Main St. ·
expert servtee. Com:;,lete · stock of parts,
SLEEPING ROOM-Wanted for
. a Choate and co. . Telephone 2871. WARM.
gentlemen ID 200. 300 or 400 block East. TRAILElt HOUSE'-3:. ft, Travela,. Tolle!,
· Telephone 3268.
·
bath· lllld.· shower. Heated floors, :Flral
cl~•s · concl!Ucn; SPa.J'tan trailer., house,
like .Dew .. W~•t End MCldem Ct\b!lls,"
1603 W, :FUlh. ·
..
.

foot .... ·.......... ., ••• , ......... $13$

Make Us Your Best Offer
You never know .If you have a good
deal ••• unlll you check With us!
WINONA TRUCK &IlltPLEMENT CO,

Sew(ng Machines·

·•73

WE ARE SELLING out our last llooll
med mac:hlnea.· Two eleotr.lc. Singer
portables, four good.und treadles. ·Make
;your own prl.ee. -See -thel>i ·· at "3 E.
81h St. Formerly Jacobs' S--M Ageney.
DOMESTic-6ewlng .machine·· specials. A
rotary priced to meet . any budget. ·li'ot
better ex;,erlenced servtc,, on your ~
em· . machllle can· . Scboenroek . s. · M.

Al!QDCJ; 117 Lllfarette•. Telaphano 2582.

Special at the St~res ·

74

Used Furnityre.
MUST MOVE AT ONCEt
o Walnut buffet ; ....... $5.tio
o 2 - 3 piece sectionals, very
good· condition. Each $2.5.00
e Living. room suite. Daven-

port and chair •••. ; . • $10.00

o 3 overstuffed chairs.
e

.. .
Each ........ , . . .. . . . . $5.00
Platform rocker.
.
.

.. green : .. ;·:···:····, s10_.oo

·.• · 4. ehair11. Yotir · choice $8,00

. e Chrome .dinette,. table
.. .
and ."4 chairs , . , ~. . . . $10.00 ·
o . Limed oak.dining room

. · · suite. Like. new~. Buffet. .

table, 6 chairs and · .
telepbone stand: . , . ; . $60,00 ,
e 2 - 39 in, beds, WaterfalL .
IJke new. Each ...•. $10.00
Each . . $UHi

• z £106~ lamps.

& Dresser, ,with mirror $10.00 .
9 2 • 48 in, beds,. with

. sprmgs·· •. , _,. i;; •• '. ••

:
~-00

· o Refrigerators

••QUAUTY FOR LESS" ... ·•·

58 E. 4th Across .from City Hall

"

ICE-Parts for all.makes. Maraveo Vae>

euum· _Service.: .. TelephODe 5009. •

reiJ.t.

MotorcycleSi Bicycles ..

All furnlshed .. 1\1:od!'!'ru. Two''rOoms TWO. BICYCLES-1 tames-. -1 mallB••· $10

Washing,· Ironing Machiries ·. 79

'52 Ford Truck

1949 DODG&-2-tou, 2 speed ils.1.o,· rebulJl
motor, wi111• H foot ·plalform, good tires.
· Inciulre westem MotGr .Sllles.
RED· 7op .ffl/lJT.,ERS-New and. w,ed. · See
· 110 before you bey. U. S. Hlgbway 61 W.
.
½•Ton to. .
:?-Ton TRUCKS oil hand _-.
for Immediate dellvery.

co.

2119

ENSTAD NASH
USED

SELECT·

CARS

. USED CAR LOT
. _. ·.
168-1'12 W. 2nd ··. Telephone 8-1520 .

&

'VENABLES'
BAS 'fflE

BARGAINS

1951 ~?~'tiaTdtoi,

. Beaufilul. winter• white .bottom,

· light gray top. Has radio, heater, hydramaUc, sun visor; spot.:
light, . special bumper. guards,
Driven only 29,245 miles; Real. 1y tops!
·

- ~tl2~\ .$1295 .
Can Be nought On

Low Monthly Payments

llf.,\LTQlll

162 Main St.

TelephOD\l

Best euys
Anywhere

Mark. Tele-

phono 6925. ,
STOCKTON. MINN. - Faur rooms enci NO,. 111-Cenn-al location. 2-i;toey frame
closet. bath. Hot water hent. William
duplex on 60 ft. lot with 2-car garage.
c .. Dengler, Stockton, Minn,
5 rooms and bath upstairs, and S rooms
and bath· on first floor.

freezer, ID A·1 eondltton ......... $110
o Westinghouse. 9 cubic foot ...... $75
o General Electric, 9 cubic foot .... $75
• International, 195L HA!l2. 9.2 cubic

VACUUM CLEANER SALES .AND SERV,

fili W, -itb §t; ,

Thla

NINTH EAST 450.--:TWo room apartment.

-=--'------------- ~~:~
77

lmmft~lllMe

oll heating ])!ant. Full basement. Inter.
!or and exterior In first elass eondlUon. ·
Owner leaving ell,. · Prlee ·.· reduced to

Houses for Rent ·

Telephone 4982

GATE ·crTY. MOTOR

WEST HOWARD-Madison school. dlsb:ict.

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT ,_, Heated, $30,
Inquire Merchants National Bank or
Apartment a. 276 Center SI.

B!J.~~~t;

CORONADO ,

72

SEE· US-For special Prices on new Mar,
quette frer,zers am! r<>!rlgerators. DOERER'S, 1078 w. 5th. Telephone 2314.

•e Electric Motors,

H. Choate & Co.

f
COLD? • •· , NQ S
. ( R.

$149.50

o 5 wood dinettes, table and .

TILE ••• vn,-yr. FLOORING Housahr>ld Articles

Winona Sales &.
Engineering Co.

TV

86

Three rooms and bath. Available Feb.

75

HARDT'S MUSIC
& ART STORE

they're yours for FREE. We
custom-make drapes, blinds,

as Citrus fruit.

rough

)"

JsRi~~DAS

stretch! We've a hundred and

Just arrived, another truck

61

NO. 104,....Small home on Mllllkato Ave., on
75x90 ft. Jot. Living room, dlnlDg room,
kitchen and complete bath 011 first. fioor.
3 bedrooms on second noor. Can be 1nir- ARE YOU 23 ; . ... of age or mON~ Ds
chased · as low as · $495.00 down.. $28.12
YOll IUIVC1 a sleDdf. Job? Have "10U ·•atabmoHlhly oil a.r. Jann.
ll.9hed a firm cretllt rating? ·n so, you cim
buy thlll •sa Ford drlven-le11&-than to,000
miles with· all necenary aceeh<!rle, •inclu4Jilg radio. for lust $25.00 .per. monU..
Your old car might make tbe entire· doWll
122 Washlllgton SI. .
-PhoD.e ffl8
payment. see. tbls fine ear ID our ltldoor
om~e Open l.2.!30-6!00 P. M.
llealell sliowroom.
·
.. · ·
JANUARY SPECIAL
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.,.
WILSON ST. 517-Cozy •Ieeping room, EAST CENTRAL-'-on bus line, modern allt
Separate entrance.
rooni house •. Onl:v •$7,800.
Apartments, Flats 't
90 EAST
NINTH - Two fam.11)1' house. two
full baths. $7 .000.
HUFF 553½--Three -large rootns. elosets, THREE ROOM COTTAGEi-Olll1 et,m,
bath, one large and one small parch,
Many others.
all modern.
Seo
At
.
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
RUSHFORD-Heated upstairs apartment.
552_ E, ThJrd st. _
Tel_epbono 9215
, 1.st. Inquire Conrad Shipstead,. Rushford.

.

Let us help you do exciting
new things for your home -

load of sweet, delicious Tex-

Telephone 2841

- .--

ees. !MnAld !IlmmeJ, Rt. 2 Winona
<near wusonl

YUl',

DUMONT

FRUIT

Industrial tire!.
Pneumatic and solid.
All sizes. Complete stock.

17 fnch console

MAGNAVOX

Robb Brothers Store

HAND TRUCKS

**

71

Sentinel•. picture tube• insured for one

for the Asking!

.Melts ice.

·45 Business Equipment

dmary plano. Terms. Edstrom•s.

Radios, Television

Yours FREE

TREE RIPENED

INDUSTRIAL

PILE RUGS

own one· ();f the -finest. ·pianos manu-

factured today for _tho prtco. of an or·

Bl,

ICE REM

119 W. 2nd

~

Decorating· Jdeas

Our

Side Walk Slippery?
SAFETY SAI','D

Building Materials

SOStude16

USED. CARS

BABY LOOP

.Ji~mf~~ons. HAIWn

Furnished Free.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

70

HAVE YOU TRIED · RARDT'S NEW
RADIO AND TV REPAIR BERVJCET
HARDT'S MUSIC ANI> ART STORE.
DOLLAR STORE
SPECIAi. SALE - OIi 3-111":ed radlo-pbQno.
~&b
MUIJIC Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
GOOD,. USED CQNSOLE RADIO•PHONO• TAPPAN GAS RANGE-table top. Good
GRAPHS , ••. At special low prtcea.
condillon, Reasonable, 1730 Kraemer
HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE.
Drive. Apt, B.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Sil.ENT SIOUX five room size oil heater,
Winona's, teieYlslon headquanen,. Philco
complete with tank. drA!t control 1111d
TV ·sales and service.
· . carburetor for only $75, , BAMBENEK'S
lIARDWARE, 429 Mankato Ave,
FIRESTONE TV , • , the, finest. Inslalled
ID ;your home for as Ullle aa $10 dam,, NORGE-'--52-gallon electrlc hot water. beats:I per week. FIRESTONE STORE
ter. Four years old. Cable and 30 amp.
COMPLETE STOCK of metal noolnp,
• VICTO., 'TV ...........n nnd aerv,·
SWitch Included. 301 E •. K!J>B. Telephone
edtllw, cap mOllldlllJI cornerr ror 0111 .,,.
,..._,,,
..,_
..,..,
..
wmu
ll-178!1.
. ·· .
. · .. · ·
aDII new cO!ISln!Ctlmi. BALET'B. :rer~
foe.
E,cpert.
prom-pt.
economleaL
All
ra;
phone 209'7.
e4 t
H Ch t · d Co
QUAKER on.· HEATERS .., gu, electrtc
00
dloa. serv
•
oa ,._ an . •
and. eomblnallon' rangeJI. White enamel
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN· THE BEST IN TV
kitchen· beaters. Oil · ·barner service;
unlll you have seen MOTOROLA OR GEi
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., ·907 E.. 5tll.
come ID lll1cl let ns give you a dem.
Telepb012e .747ll. · Adolph llllchalowakl.
onstratlon. B&B ELECTRIC. W E. Thin!

Come and Taste

Shop,. llO Center.

ll6 W. 2nd

CbJiney: Kline, Dodie, ..WI.S, TelePhDlll
Centervme 28F23,
-9-'-5--1-9'"'4-B_UI
__
CK
__S_u'""pe_r_Rl...,..,vterac---. ·
.·
hardtop. Loaded with
. .· .. equipment, lnclu~ pgwer
steering, dual heaters, radio, .~hlW aide
walls. Driven 11,000 aetual." 11:\llu. HIUI
l~~ Mln11e6Qtt1 plates ~d -new ear, un•
condlllonal · guarantee. Color, · ciierokeD
i,,<1 and Dover while.. · ·.
·
TERMS: 6% INTEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

Gooo:

SPECIAL

eondltion, also kitchen articles. Se& at

TELEVISION SET -

SLAB WOOI>

BED-Full size; rag 8J:9 and II1atchlng POTATOES-$1.69 per 100 and up, Winona
sm.aD rug; vanity dresser; c.best of
Potato Market, 118 .Market St. · '
drawera; man tables; lampn Vlctl'ol•
la nconu; dlslles; mlscenan= cJot111ng; ;oew fancy work: anllquea. Thrill

43 KALMES TIRE SERVICE

l=lonos, Cattl1J, Stock
!I. -.i,.. "'Aigh! 800-

.stand. 459 West Slh. Tele-

Filth.

Telephone 8-2133

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

IJhone 4267.
Phone
GARAGE-for nJe. lllxn To l1e dlllnan• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tle<l or lIIOYed. Alllrecht"a IGA, l)09 w.

WALTER 1"'EU11-IA1'.""N
121 E. 2nd

YO'tl

lut'e bun nvinl!. FlnJ1 :Inn the rliht
frame for ,om needs at the Pa.int

WANTED
$7,000 on fu-st mortgage on
property valued at $15,000.

prints
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326 Mankato Ave. after 5 p.ni...
OLD MAN WEATIIBH Ill tlle lleot wal
salesman In town. And you can get
more heat with Jess ef!ort with a load
-new French . ProvlDc!aI
cf our ecanomlcal "choice of the mine" :BEAUTIFUL
frllltwood · spinet piano a121f · matehlng
coaL Cleaner blll'DlDg, low ash .content.
bench. $138 dlscOUDt. .Your opporlunll,
Call our numbel' TODAY. 4272. THE

window - shades, slip - covers;

213 E. Tblrd St.

~ o s e beau.tim1 bird

mg t,pewr!ter

67'.

..,.G_OO_D,---o-AK=--W-0_0_,D-Ch,---_c-e-a-p,--=-La-st_)'_ear'--,-s WESTINGHOUSE Refrlgeralor - Used, 12
cubic feet, perfect. Used gas stove, fine
cutt!Dg. Write R. Reed. M!zmeaota Ci!,,

SEAVY DRY OAK SLABS. -

Tuut1>. {57 M.am SL Winon.a, Minn.
Telophon• 8-104.9 da,s or 46()1 e~enings
or befoz,, S a.m.
DUE to IDDeu o..-ner must sell going NATIVE CEDAR-post!.
lromle.u o! new and nsed, men's, wornPost!. Milton Moen fum.,
.,,,_••• and eltildr=•• wea,;.,,,i apparel; ~ol.:....:P7il:..:.o7
1 ~M=-;oun~d:.:,_<.:..:Ch';-atfi:....:.eld~,~.:....,,i::-::=-=
popw.ar l.llle of new shoes; antiques. Wanted--Fann Produce
5e8 I>irn Fakler, :s, E. Four.h, Willolla,
Mlml.
·
We Are Buyers
D',"TER.'iATIONAL TRCCK-1952, and mlJlc
of lhelled com. FARMERS EXCRANGE.
route In Tlel.Dlty of Rushlord. Contact
llenn1e W.udetlg. Ru.shlord,
Articles for Sale
57

huural'\ee

63 Household Articles

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Musical Merchandise

Total price only !"1300, pb.s !n¥ento.r:r.

=

CHEVROLE'I'.-.1945. buslness .-- coupe. • ~

W=P=Xnco

M1m:1.. or telephone Roll.iD,l.rtone S509.

-AT-

Hay,

.

Telephone 4242. ·

* 75 bushel tractor or horse
**

!-r'fil~HP.OR.HMD r,JWCERY -

·

$345 · ·

Mc IH Hf6H

SCHOOi. ,CORY.1

* 65 bushel tractor spreader.

clanghter ho:i.se tor sale. In Fa.J.rfax,

rHlt.

ffiEO TO Kf55 ME
WH!:N YOU OATEO

Line In The World!

Businas Opportuniti~
37
LOCKER PL1>.\7 - ~!eat market and
Mlml. All modern fixt:lres~ sausage machlnuy, 300 Jocl<er5. Can ~ bo'J.ght right.

'IOIJN~~

With The Mo_st Complete

wukMtd.3. 13:, college student. Telephone

30

· AGO-AND. APPARENTLY
YOU HAV=N'T FOUNP THI=
. COURAGE .YET!

MOOD •I

NEW IDEA

$1095 . ~:,-i•::~!li~c-:rt. ·

122 Washington SI.
Phone 7718
1
Olllce_ Open 1.2:30.S:OO·I>. M. .
-·'
HOMES FOR SALE:.• ADY. size .or 81,le
erected Now• on )'our fourulatlon, 24 ,c 30 CHAMPION 4-door with: OVERDRIVE.
Frel!h atr type heater. A real llttlo.aem.
~2 bedroom ·_ $M52, delivered · and erect•
ed within 100 miles; competent .p1annmg • Priced to give •om~ne a .bllJ'RAln at
S795,00, Trades-"--terms. see 11. ID our In•
service. Flnanelng-;, .Sto.ndard eonslruc•
door showroom. Open evonln_ss an\\ S.attlon, ,nol prefab, Beat dry lumber. -Visit
urday afternoon.
·· . ·
· · . · ··
Fahning Supply Co., Watervllle, MlDD.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, !201 Main SL
Open 8·5. CNo SUDdays.J
H-74• \VES'l' ¢1::N'fl\AL ....,. Vory ~mlorl'46 ~i~nign~oor. •.·
able home. ·Large llvlnll room, kitchen
·...
·,
Original maroon palut.. ·
and 2 · bedrooms on first ·noor,. Room
for two bedroom• on aecond floor. Full · Radio .and beater_. •55 Mlnn~sola plate$
basement. Medium priced bracket.· ABTS
AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.

Len; SEE! THAT'S SEEN

WE'RE IN A

ti&!. A!): !0l Mny.

Situations Wanted-Male

.

~ THAN TEN YEARS

TRADE-IN

,~.00.

Ws:aP=Inco

KOCHENDERFER & SONS REX MORGAN, M.D.

1ng

Tad...-... Sedan: OVERS_
DRIVE, Tutoni-. Oilier destr_able accesaorles. Enreme!j,- low mllease•.·uen, hi
your opportunity to get one of ·the now
overhead· .valve V-S's ·at.USED CAR
-. PRICE. Totill price
See !tin our
. mdoor showroom. Opell evenlllp and Saturd
aftemoon.
·
· ·
·
·
ay·
•·
··
·
OWL MOWR COMPANY, l!Ol. Main St .
.
1951 BUICK. Roadmuter
_· _ · . ·.. · _. _
loaded 'With eqlllpment; low· mileage. li'a
ah,,olulely .spotleu. . . .
. · . ·.
·
._
TERMS: 6% INTEBEST, .
NO _O'tllEJ\ FINANCl:1 CllARGEII.

-$-'-26

DOUBLE TRACTOR

28

..

Inquire ~orbert. Wolle·":·

DISC HARROW

WE WILL DU>LOY--two men or womezi
!or JlfimUlf.Dt positlnn In our new order

·

CUSTOM _J>elw,;e

SOl)TH OF . LEWISTON~OO. a.ores•. 100
tillable. Silt. room home. · Baro,· hog
house. mach_lne. shed, silo, other· build•
lngs. Near Bchool •. Hard BUJ'face · road,
A go~. farm priced right. F-558, ABTS
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT
ST., Telephone 4242. ·
NO. 110-1naom0 property near Teacher's
College, 2 bedroom, all modem, ground
floor apartment far· owner. 4· rented apartments. !I-car attached garage. Ideal
comer Joi location.·

McDEERING, 6 FOOT

U.S.A. All trade.s. Fare Paid il hired.

· v. ·

. _·.. . . .

·M·IDWEST· ·MOTORS

Case lo-ft. douhle d!Jc drill and s;rau
feed.er. L1ke new.
•
V.a.n 1lnmt 1Mt. .linR1.I dlUl# drill
John Deere 16-ln. , bottom tractor plow.
New Idea mamrre 5J)reader on rubber.
McCormick No. 4 !Preader 012 sleel.
John Deere No. f B CO?'II ahellu.
U,il:e new).
LEWISTON AL"TO CO.

JOBS TO Sl.500 ?>IO?>l""THLY! Foreign 1k

Help--Male or Female

UKETHIS!f

.

15·4 .F·or."d . _· ....-8

boa for you
122 Wasb1ngto12 st.
. . Phone ffl6
1953 OLDSMOBILE
Office Open 12:30-S:OO P; M. · ·
. · ExcepilonllllY ·c1ean car,
•·
HS ACRE ~ Valley farm, Modeni house . Sulltt. ea Holldny C0UPil. Low mUeue.
and bam.- Milk house, two silos. Large·
chicken coop, bog · bani, granary u.nd
. .
·
· · -· .
.
- · ·. ·
sheds. All ·steel fences and gates. School
225 W. Third St.
Winona
"WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS"·
bus service, .6 miles from FoUlltaln City,

WAVUPHIGH-

1,·atar.

Enstad Nash Motor Co.
174 W. 2nd St.
Employment Service

MAH MIGHT-BUT,

.

and .tun -b_a:th.

w-P=:Inc.

AH'LL SWING ALL

RECONDITIONED MACHINERY-Case 19;,'1 DC traclor with l.JlS3 c:ttlllvator.
Case 19!6 V AC tractor with left cult,

Attractive proposition.
Salary and commission.
Selling experience preferred
but not n~~sa.ry.
Apply

):dtchen

Garage.

COOLER-International eight can
TARM WORK-ma.n · wanted !or winter MILK
size. two :,ean olcl, e>:cellenl condition.
momha. Stu.!!:, Job !Dr nv.t man. Write
~ene Sobeck. Rt. 1 Winona. CGanill
C-84 I>ai!J' Nm.
Height&J,

.

109

.99. UseifCerO

Housen for Sale

::;;"MAKE;-;-;=:-::120:::--::.D:--:.uL-=-:~='--S-=-en-=---=-1nm--,,,..nmu---=no=-rn-'-e B:OBSES WANTED-All lwJdL Top.prlces.

pate!. Write ReeveJ co,, Mtlelxm1,

~:

Pago JS

THE WINONA DAILY- NEWS, Wl~ONA, MINNESOTA

...;ALSo-

.· sS-OTHER: ooon cARHS .
TO CHOOSE FROM _- , • AT
._·.

.

,:

·-:

·.

:

VENABLES
..

CHECK THESE

··BUlCKS
ALL •• bNE

OWNER CARS

~'··

1953 BUICK, Special 2-doot;
Standard shift ; . ; . : .-. .. $1695
· 1952 ·• BUICK, Special · 2-door..
. Standard shift . . . . . . .$1395
· 1951 BUICK, Sup~ Riv~ra. .

· Hardtop. Has

_· · ·

. 1:verything .......... ; . • ~
1950 BtiiCKS (5 of 'em) ·
·. 2 doors ·and 4 ·doors.·.
Take your _pick.
·. _ .
··. I!l4ll .BIDGK, 5uper -41ioor,
Fully equipped •, •. •· . , . · $795 · ·
1941 BUICK, 4-door Su~er ;$42$

Loe!ated 300 ft.

from

«yu

on- Wisconsin side.·'

Pago 16

-MONDAY, JANUARY 10/ 195.!I DENNIS THE MENAC!

CBS
130

1JJD
ABC

_

.

_ ._

..

· HID

•nert1111•ta ABC Netvm Proaram

KWNO-FM 97.5 M09.

tllllllcates AM Prosiram 0111T · : _

The out-of-town IIBUllO are ft!Celved from the stat!Olla .8114 an publlshe4
pnbllc sel'Vice. Tills paper la IIOl zap<ma1blo for Incorrect Jl.stlnBL
.

u a

!IODAY

,,ool
Schaffer'• ,
t:10 Marketa

O'clodl: 8pedaJ
·
<&:15 Robin's .Nest
4:30 St. Marr• COllege
••4SJ ll!ahlke't Ur,.elo !Umlll

5:00\ Music coast to Coast
5:15 Music Coast to Coul:
5:3-0 Lean Back an<I Listen

I1 Florence MunJJlJ
M:r. NOl>Ody

I

- 5acn:d Hem . ·
Kiddies BOIII'

Kitldlea B,m
Tw111aht TaDU

.&.alft1I l'homu

6:30 Evening Serenade

Musical

li:<1ward

a.

111=-

Mr.
II Mr.
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JrORM PAMILl&S?
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FORCING THEM 7C EFIT?

NoO

Yes CJ

NOCJ

Answer to Question Ne, 1

"eating problems"

new book, "The Human Animal,"
anthropologist Weston La Barre
says many animals, insects, etc.,
form herds and colonies but not
families. In apes and man the

a fair Val'iety of foods the child'g
natural tastes will select about the
right foods, right amount, and the
child himself will decide when to
eat. Some parents even push the

hi! year-round "sexuality," and
the female sticks with her young
to feed them. By association, not
paternal instinct, they come to enjoy each other and form families.
Answer to Question Ne. 2
2. Doubtful. Women today probably have fewer places than men
for concealing articles. Psychol•
ogists thlnk women shoplift more
chiefly because they are tempted·
by hundreds of geegaws that men
don't care for. Even mth the most
elaborate costumes, women could
hardly conceal the grand piano
which some men once lifted fr om a
New York department store dur•
ing business hours!
Answer to Question No. 3
3. Ralph Meister, Mooseheart psychologist, says parents create

ing both health and personality.

by

showing

1. In his delightful and important over-concern about eating. With

male sticks around chiefly from food into the child's mouth, injUr•
a

901000 Eggs

Over-Cooked as
Transport Burns

.
.
ALBERT LEA, Mmn. cm-Ninetythousand eggs were o~er-t:ooked
here_ Saturda~ when fire broke
out in a senutrailer truck.
The truck, loaded with 588 cases
f
fr
w1
o eggs was en route om a ters,
Minn. to Sumner, Iowa. Driver
Ben Keyes smelled smoke about
10 miles west of Albert Lea at
2 a.m.
Keyes stopped and found a tire
burning. Flames spread quickly to
the trailer. Alden firemen helped
; put out the blaze and pulled all but

_...,__..,..______ i

Healthful
Refreshing
Delicious
and so.
.1nexpens1ve
-

i~

c:::~nf~c1:ew~c:illed from

'Sumner to pick up the salvaged
\ eggs, . Eefore 1oading up, Keyes
and the second driver went to an
all night caie for lunch.
They ordered scrambled eggs
and toast.

,1

•

Don't fret, just relax and be ap,,
preciative. No person at 60 is expected to do more in one day than
he did in two hours at thirty, Per•
haps this is nature's form of reward aiter one has sailed through
the years.
_
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. FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE
I bave plunged l-e?dlong into ing the ivy and the chrysanthethe post-holiday melancholia. , New mums weren't -winter-kill!!d. -· Of
Year resolutions carefully made wonderint{ il next month is going to
and filed away for next year. Let- be the ·good dogwood year~r was
ters written to Santa Claus about it last year? It's a warm, friend•
a slight mix-up. I mean, he is ly month which is . supposed tp
busy, but how can you confuse a make the heart cry out _wit!;,. glad•
white mink scarf with milk white ness that snow suits and galoshes
yarn-and a pair of knitting nee- are of the past, that. halter nec:ks
dles t.o go with it?
and Bikini bathing suits are just
J
F b
ahead.
Normally,
anuary,
e ruary So what happens? The governand through the Ides of March ment has just got us used to the
are reserved for worrying about confusion of changing Thanksgiv~
the income tax. Will the collec- ing, · changing the time of day for
tors take a kindly view of the de- summer and winter.· Md now
duction for the church bazaarcontri·bution of one large casserole changing even ·the_ tax-time, -yet, .
Well, spring will be a little late
of okra-or won't they? Things this year, I reckon. And so will
like that.
the installments, April· oi: whenThis year .t;he Bure.au of Inter- ever.
nal Revenue is sending out striped
\ 13
mail which some say will separate
the glossy income earners from the
ribbon clerks. Stripes do not up· - -11

Ex-State Senator

j;!t tll~ ;~ai~

pun% T!ro b~k~~ 'May Be. Candid.ate
For. Go_v_e_r_nors. hip._'

fine. But for any interested neighbors, 1 hope Aunt Martha will
._
_
_,
write us soon on the nice yellow•
· ·.
- ·
·- ·
banded stationery we sent her; ST. PAUL UPJ.-Leonard R. Dick• ·
1 am told the yellowish stripes de- inson, . former state senator 1rom
note important discussions with the Bemidji was in St., PauLSaturday
and tossed hi8 hat into the 1956
Tax ,Bureau.
.
Republican gubernatorial race; <
Th~ rea~on for my excessive de''Are you going .to be a candidate
press1on lS that Uncle Sam bas for governor?" he was asked. ·
lengthened the worry_ period from
"I think maybe I will,'~ he reMarch f5 up J.o .April 15, ~d .0£ plied, adding ·u1;m going to keep
all -the mconsiderate acts this· gets myself around."
the lov-ing cup! April is for _show• Dickinson took issue with .Val
ers, umbrellas. and recuperafm.g Bjo~on, fOrmer ._state•·. treaSUl'er
from what ; ~ed to happen .. 1!1 regarding the state party officers,
March. April is for· woru:l~g if Bjornson, in a letter. to' ·party
the field mice ate up every single leaders, urged. every officer of Uie
tulip bulb before it had fts chance state party be replaced. - -· _• .. ·..
to µve an~ bloom in. the W3!M ''I don't .want .to quarrel with
sprmg sunlight. April JS fQr pamt· Val, but I don't · tltjnk anyone .
ing garden tools so they C!aI1 be shonld poiJit their fingm at·t11ese
identified after the children have party_ people," Dickinson ~aid. : .
scattered them up the block. · April · Dickinson tried to fil~ for goveris for letting out hems on last nor against _C. Elm~ Anderson
year's summer dresses, and decid• ill the last election·:and.bis petition
ing that the baby isn't a baby ariy was knocl!;ed out by.·-_ the • state
more. · April _is the month of }lop- Supreme Court.•
·
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